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SAIGON (AP)—Fire ravaged 
the U.S. aircraft carrier Oris- 
kany off the North Vietnamese 
coast today, killing 43 of her of­
ficers and men, and putting the 
ship out of action, an American 
spokesman announced. Sixteen 
other men were severely in­
jured.
The fire started a few hours 
before President Johnson made 
a flying visit to the big U.S. 
base at Cam Ranh Bay, 180 
miles northeast of Saigon. Then 
he flew safely back to Manila.
The fire broke out shortly 
after dawn in a locker contain­
ing flares. It raged out of con­
trol for an  hour.
The flames erupted on the 
hangar deck, .just below the 
flight deck, and then spread 
rapidly to envelop five decks, 
the navy said.
Two helicopters were de­
stroyed by the blaze and an un­
disclosed number of A-:4E Sky- 
hawk je t fighter-bombers were 
damaged.
The navy also reported exten­
sive damages to ceilings and 
bulkheads of the 42,000-ton carr 
rier, prowling on “Yankee Sta­
tion” in the Gulf of Tonkin with 
two other U.S. c a r r i e r s  to 
launch strikes against North 
Viet Nam.
An official investigation of the 
cause of the blaze was opened 
immediately, the n a v y an­
nounced.
The fire broke out about 7:45 
a.m. and was brought under 
control three hours later, but 
small fires Continued to erupt 
in various places for several 
hours more. A navy spokesman 
said these were quickly extin­
guished.
The fire quickly spread to the 
forward officers quarters and 
the catapult areas from where 
planes are launched. I t also de­
stroyed some of the ship’s elec­
trical circuits and the forward 
plane elevator.
A spokesmah said that quick 
action by fire - fighting crews 






. . . plan outlined
NATO Decides 
To Ouit Paris
A ll WRAPPED UP IN THEIR WORK (Courier Photo)
Linda Majeski, 17, and Don 
Rampone, 16, make light of a 
worthwhile task. Students at 
the United Nations Club in 
the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School will fold approximately
1.000. collection boxes for the,. 
United Nations Children’s 
Fund I UNICEF) . The boxes 
will bo place on the tables at 
the dinner meeting of the 
Lions Club this weekend and
several youth groups will use 
them for collecting for 
UNICEF on Halloween. The 
donations provide milk and 




To South Viet Nam Base
CAM RANH BAY (CP-AP)—I Several thousand of the 331,- 
President Johnson, who l i k e s  I JOd U.S. troops in Viet Nam are
 „  based here. Men in battle dress
surprises, made a secret flight broadly and cheered
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Indian 
rancher Alex Bones arrived in 
this F raser Valley community 
late Tue.sday to announce that 
reports of his death were pre­
mature.
His return to Chilliwack came 
several days after a body found 
in the Fraser River last Thurs­
day had been identified by Mr. jabout 
Bones’ wife and two of ' ' 
friends as being his.
The real Mr. Bones, however, 
was walking the streets of Clin­
ton in central B.C. unaware 
that he was supposed to be 
dead.
It was not until friends read
the
Controversial Medicare Bill 
Sails To 1112-21 Victory
OTTAWA (C P)-T he govern­
ment's controversial medical 
care bill sailed t h r o u g h  a 
stormy Commons to a relatively 
calm victory Tiie.sday, winning 
approval in principle by an 
overwhelming vote of 182 to 21.
But there were indications the 
calm is only a lull before the 
.storm breaks out again when 
the measure comes iMdore the 
Commons health committee for 
detailed study.
OpiMsitlon critics who sup­
ported the bill in principle dur 
ing eight (iays of debate have 
warned tliey will Ik' armed with 
amendments when the commit­
tee study starts.
The roll call vote on second 
rending, forced by tlie NDP 
split the Con.servative and So­
cial Credit |) a r 1 1 c s, although 
most Conservatives joined llie 
Ut)ernls and NDl’ memlHus in 
aupixuting the legislation.
Opposition L e n d e r  Diefen- 
baker and 58 other Conserva­
tives joined 102 Liberals, 18 New 
Democrats, two Social Credit 
MPs and one independent in 
supporting the bill. But 10 other 
Conservatives --  from Ontario 
and Alberta—voted against the 
measure along witii seven Cred. 
itistes, two Social Credit mem­
bers and two independents.
The 2()5-seat Commons has 
131 Liberals, 96 Con.scrvativcs, 
21 New Democrats, eight Cred- 
itisles, five Social Credit mem- 
Im' is , three indeixnidcnts and 
one vacancy.
Conservative House Ix'adcr 
Michael Starr tried to ask when 
(he medical care bill would 
come up for committee study 
and when the government would 
introduce legislation to increase 
old ag(> iM'iisions.
(Contlniirtl on I’uge 2)
S e e :  MKDll'AKi;
.identification in a 
his 1 newspaper that Mr. Bones, 65, 
learned of his alleged death.
“The guy who read the news­
paper report did a double take 
bceause lie recalled he had seen 
Alex that day,” a Clinton RCMP 
officer said.
“Alex himself didn’t take the 
m atter too seriously.”
The officer said he suggested 
to Mr. Bones that he return to 
Chilliwaek and establi.sh that he 
was in fact very much alive 
Mrs. Bones, who was in hos­
pital at nearby Sardis, last 
week, was taken to view the 
body and identified it by a scar 
under one eye, a scar above his 
knee, and a deformed ankle.
Another friend of Bones’ also 
identified tlie Ixxiy. By coinci 
dence B o n e s  has identieal 
marks on his body and is dis 
tinctly similar in stature.
Police later identified the 
lx)dy found in the river as 
Jam es Smoker, 71, of Chilli­
wack.
Mr. Smoker is survived by 
two daughters, Janet and Mar­
garet Smoker, of Vedder Cross­
ing. Cnnse of his death has not 
been dclormineei.
to this U.S. m ilitary base 180 
miles northeast of Saigon, the 
South Vietnamese capital.
Johnson, who flew aboard his 
presidential plane from the Ma­
nila summit conference and 
later returned to the Philippine 
capital, was ashore at Cam 
Ranh Bay for two hours and 24 
minutes. ,
The president ate with U.S. 
troops, visited with the wounded, 
pinned medals, signed scores of 
autographs, shook hundreds of 
hands and delivered an emo­
tional speech.
lustily as Johnson moved among 
them both on foot apd in an 
open jeep. _
On his arrival the president 
said:
“ I came here today with only 
one regret: That I could not be­
gin to personally thank every 
man in Viet Nam for what he 
is doing.”
Johnson left Manila in mid­
afternoon, and headed back 
there after dark. No official an­
nouncement of his journey was 
made until he was safely back 
in the Philippines.
PARIS (AP)—The North At­
lantic Alliance voted Wednes­
day to shift its political head­
quarters to Brussels, Belgium, 
from Paris.
The (iecision — a imanimous 
one—was made by the 15 am ­
bassadors on the North Atlantic 
'D’eaty Organization council.
I t  capped months of intense 
lobbying by the United States 
and Britain, who argued against 
keeping the NATO political di­
rectorate in F r a n c e  where 
NATO troops are not welcome 
President de Gaulle has with­
drawn F  r  e n c h forces from 
NATO’s military command and 
has set an April 1, 1967, dead­
line for NATO troops and head 
quarters to leave France.
Though no timetable for the 
move from the six - year - old 
$10,000,000 political s e a t  in 
Paris has been made, NATO 
sources were speculating that 
the move to Brussels would not 
be made before the end of next 
year.
The Kelowna General Hospi­
ta l board Tuesday night an­
nounced proposals for expansion 
of hospital facilities at a cost of 
more than $iO,(M)0,000.
Included in the giant building 
program would be a $1,208,621 
extended care unit whose 70-bed 
capacity would increase the to­
tal capacity of the proposed 
medical complex to 300 beds.
Board chairman Victor Had­
dad said $4,211,595—the portion 
of the costs which must be borne 
by the communify—would be 
sought in a referendum Nov. 30.
In announcing the move, Mr. 
Haddad said, “we urgently need 
the support of the community 
as much as the community 
needs the hospital facility and 
we trust community representa­
tives will give us their support.” 
The referendum, in effect, 
v^ould be the second time rate­
payers have been asked for ap­
proval of money for the build­
ing program.
Last March, a $2,558,535 refer­
endum was approved within the 
hospital improvement district 
for essentially the same propos­
als with the exception of the 
extended-care unit,
President Of UBC Resigns 
Catching Board By Surprise
Salmo Miners 
Given Work
Pearson Doubles Offer 
On Provincial Education
OTTAWA (CP) —Prime Min-| The oiiginnl scheme for cnjii- 
l.stcr Pvnrsoii nnnoiintHxi t«Hl»y („i c):,!..; to the,s<' Institntioii:; 
■ II e.xtrn S27.VO(M),()(KI will «vailiible to all
nindc a\ailal>lo l(»r tociurn all
• n d t v o n i t l o o a l  ...... ' .................. . l a o v i i u r s  unt i l  t h e y  l e a e h e dl \ v .
11 ' \l
.seh.H.l e o n s t r u e -
t i o n ' u i u i e r  t h e  f e d e r a l  i 4 a n  to Slfl; j s r  c a p i t a  of p r o v i n e l a l  
p h a s e  ou t  i t s  sui i i h u I o f  ihei ic |Ki | iulnt loii  a g c t i  15 to  19 in ItWl, 
p r o g i a m s  j i , , .  ( .mnt .s w e r e  m a d e  a t  t he
, ,, 1 , 7  ., , . , r a t e  of T.S i>er c e n t  of  con. s tn ie-
Dllv wil l  d o u h l e  tlie v a l u e  of '
t l i c  i i h a s e - o u t  a i  i a i i g e i n e i i t  v of- c o s t s
f e m l  tlie l u o v l n e e x  a s  (vait  o f  TiHlay' .s r ev iMoi i  l iu ' i casc . s  t he  
t h e  .‘ihift  of f e de i f t l  a i d  f i o m  i h e , | > e r  c a p i t a  l i mi t  t o  $WK). a l l o w 
!seeon. lai  \  s c ho o l  l eve l  t o  h i g h e r  I i n g  i>rovinces  t o  u t U P e  a fiir- 
c l u e i i t i o n  ' t h e r  ST’O t>er c a p i t a  in fe i l ern i
Mi P i i u  »u i iui i le t in a n  g i a o i  . a t  t h e  r a t e  of .'>0 (icr 
noun< e m c n t  at  t he  f e < l e r « l - p r o - , ce n t  of c ox t s  
v l n c i a l  f i s c a l  m n f e r e n c e  a f t e r  “ 1 s h o u l d  m a k e  it  i d n l n  t h a t  
two d a y s  o f  p r c s M i r e  f r o m  t h e  t h i s  p  a  con<l i l ional  a i T a n g e  
j ' l r cmie rs ,  ' m e n t  o n l y . "  M r
ROOST FI.R ( AFH A LIMIT t he  c o n f e r e n c e  
Tl ie  o f f e r  h u i t « s ( ■ m t a !  " W e  a r e  w l t h d i a w m g  f r o m , M o i . t i e a l . "  h e  -iald 
a v a i l a t d e  p a v m e u t s  to  Litft.ots).  p a i  t i c i p a t m n  in t h e  ( m a m  iiit; of j t o  K' | t he  c o n n  -.m'  I 
0(W f r o m  OOP,OOil. i h e  schiHil  s j . s t e m . ’’ t he  d i i . s m e. "
SALMO iCP)—An official of 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Worker.s an- 
nonneed Tuesday niglit, that 
agreeim'nt has been reached for 
re-employmenl. of some miners 
l«‘ft Ullo by the closure of a zinc 
mine liere.
llarvoy Murphy, vice-presi- 
flent ol the mine, mill union, 
told a meeting of Salmo resi­
dents nnd mine employee.s that 
all iininn family men with homes 
in Salmo will Ix hired by Co- 
mineo Ltd. in nearby Trail.
He (,.iid a IfI.'iH agreement 
.‘.tiiaihtles that I'omineo, parent 
compnii' of HR Mines Ltd., 
would find alternative emjiloy- 
ineiit la the event that the mine 
cliet'd down.
Operations at 1111 mine ..re 
due til halt Nov. 1, leaving K'7 
men I,lilt of worH The nine 
workers were told of the elosiire 
only two weeks .ago, said Mr, 
Murplr .
VANCOUVER (CP)—Re.signa- 
tion of Dr. John B. Macdonald 
as i>ro.sident of the University of 
Briti.sh Columbia was announced 
today by UBC officials.
Dr. Macdonald, university 
president for the pa.s't five years, 
was in Ottawa attending federal- 
provincial conferences on financ­
ing of higher education when 
his resignation was announced 
at a news conference.
In a letter to Mr. Justice 
Nathan Nemctz, chairman of 
UBC’s board of governors, dated 
Oct. 20, Dr. Macdonald said he 
plans to leave the university 
June 30, 1967.
“ I wish to express my convic­
tion that a change in leadership 
at not too infrequent intervals 
is healthy nnd in the best inter­
ests of the university.” Dr. Mac­
donald said in his letter.
He gave no reason for his 
decision to resign the $26,87.5-a 
year job, except that he wislied 
to devote his energies to other 
tasks in the education field.
Dr. Macdonald, 48, came to 
UBC from Harvard where he 
was head of the P'orsyth Dental 
Infirmary. The Toronto - born 
dentist hold.M a dental degree 
from the University of Toronto, 
n m aster’s degree from the 
University of Illinois nnd a Phd 
in oral microbiology from Co­
lumbia University.
l i f i
only proposals for a four-storey 
acute-treatment centre.
This building remains in the 
present plans with the extended 
care unit, additional land for 
parking,, and rising construction 
costs creating the need for an 
additional money referendum.
“I want to make clear the 
program we submitted for the 
acute unit and renovations to 
the present building remain the 
same as they did at that time,’* 
said Mr. Haddad.
The building program and the 
proposed date of the referendum 
were announced a t a special 
meeting of the board with Kel- 
oWna and Peachland municipal 
leaders and officials of the Kel­
owna and District Hospital Im ­
provement District.
Although construction dates 
for the medical complex remain 
vague, the assurance has been 
given that the date of the refer­
endum would be Nov. 30, and 
plans would progress as soon as 
possible from there.
However, the referendum can­
not be placed before Kelowna 
voters before Eiec. 10, said city 
clerk Jam es Hudson. It was not 
possible for the necessary ar­
rangements to be made by the
At that time plans for expan-1 Nov. 30 deadline stipulated at 
sion at a total cost of $5,932,000 the Monday night meeting, ho 
were announced and included I said.
K
DR. MACDONALD 
. . . change healthy
Expo Copter 
Flops Down
MONTREAL (CP)—The pilot 
of a local charter helicopter and 
his two passengers, a film pro­
ducer and cameraman from 
Toronto, were badly injured to­
day when the machine crashed 
on the site of the 1967 Montreal 
world’s fair.
An Exjx) 67 official identified 
the pilot as Willie Soulham of 
Montreal, nnd the film pro­
ducer as Hclinut Englchart nnd 
the c a m e r a m a n  as Peter 
Reusch, both of Toronto.
He said they were filming 
scenes for Paul Ilerriot Produc­
tions of Toronto for inclusion in 
a CTV centennial special to be 
shown in laic December.
Federal department of Irnns- 
jMU't officials moved in immedi­
ately nnd cordoned off the area 
at tiie western lip of St. Helen’s 
Island in the St. Lawrence 
River.
Though all three were ic- 
jxirted in hospital badly in­
jured, one was able to, walk 
away from tlie wreck. The 
other two had broken legs and 
one had severe facial injuries.
Other details such as the 
methods and assurances of gov­
ernment financing were also not 
announced and the press was 
asked to leave the meeting prior 
to its windup.
Generally the costs involved 
represent a 71 per cent increase 
over those estimated in the 
original program announced to 
the public.
Apart from the extended care 
unit costs, $100,500 estimated 
for the cost of land to be used 
primarily for parking, adds to 
the increase as does an addi­
tional $442,899 in moveable 
equipment and furnishings.
Tliis latter increase is 80 per 
cent higher than the cost of 
equipment and furnshings orig­
inally proposed in the “main 
complex and renovations.”
Other increases are found in 
supply and construction costs, 
apparently higher than when the 
original project was proposed 
However, Mr. Haddad again 
stressed “ the original layout 
with which we are all familiar 
remains the same, except for 
minor modifications resulting
from the inclusion of extended 
care into the program,”
The original layout includes 
the hospital as it now stands 
extended by the new building 
for a total capacity of 228 beds. 
The extension would be situated 
where the annex now stands.
Demolition of the annex was 
expected to begin with the ad­
dition of temporary facilities 
currently under construction on 
the hospital grounds.
TOTE BOXES
The extended care unit would 
be west of the acute treatment 
centre and would include a cafe­
teria, gift shop, television roorii, 
social and activity area includ­
ing that used for occupational 
therapy.
Wards in the building would 
all have easy access to the out­
doors. A spokesman for the 
architects said if and when a 
second storey is added, those 
wards would have balconies.
The unit would be joined to 
the main building only by a 
ram p tunnel and a conveyor 
system using what the spokes­
man referred to as “ tote boxes,”
Emergency Meeting Called 
By Regional College Council
An emergency meeting was 
called today by chairman Frank 
Venables of the Okanagan Re­
gional College council following 
announcement last night of n 
referendum seeking approval of 
the iiospltal expansion program.
Tlie council was also planning 
a large money referendum at 
an unannounced date in the near 
future.
CANADA’S lIKiil-LOW
Kamloops ......................  65
Whitehorse ........... 5
“ In light of this development, 
we arc going to have to take a 
long, hard look at the college 
referendum nnd discuss it thor­
oughly at an emergency meet­
ing in Vernon Friday night,” 
said Mr. Venables.
Tiic hospital referendum will 
seek approval for the expendi­
ture of $4,211 ,.595 from ralepay- 
crs in the hospital improvement 
district. The size of tiie college 
referendum has not yet been 
announeed.
REVOLT SPREADS LIKE FLAME
Wild W ives Boost Boycotts
( D i  kli i( i /.i :d
He erltirlzefl Comineo for tim­
ing o( 1tu‘ rlosiire. but ,ibsolve<l




ABKRFAN, Wales (Reuter.s)~- 
The final death loll from the 
avalniuhe of coal waste which 
ovei v\heliue<l a m liool ami .i mw 
of houses In Alierfan Friday 
may Ik- much lower than j*re- 
llimnarv estimates.
By THE ASaOCIATED FRl-JSH
Boycotts, the latest house­
wives’ fad, were reported 
.spreading like wildfire across 
the U.S. Pacific Northwest nnd 
British Columbia’s I/iwer Main­
land area tfxlay.
In Vancouver and il.s suburbs, 
an estimated 5,000 women were 
taking part in a Ixyvcott protest 
against high food prices. Women 
Agaln.st Roaring Food Prices 
have vot<-<l to continue indefin- 
ltel> a tsi'icott of i)acknged 
meats and dry cereala at hiqrer 
market.s.
llrey al.so agreed to continue 
a laiymrtt of Okanagan Valley 
ainJes for at least another week.
Poliee said today that they
an order tsMKst In j still did not know the nwmlx-r
We tried of villager,s missing, inlureil oi is'oding the outcome of a meet- 
i s e t i s . n c  d e a d  bu t  la h r v e d  H w a s  a t s iu t  ing wi t h  o f f i c i a l s  o f  Brl t i . ‘ h  Co
Id. liiinlna I rc e  Fruits 1-td.
In Wniihington Stale, nl)out
12.000 housewlvcH were pledged 
to atop buying products at BUjrer- 
markets in Seattie, Tacoma, 
F.verett and surrounding nreaa
100.000 ANTICIi’ATED
Mrs. George Schell of Lynn­
wood, an organizer of Women 
for l/)wer Fwid Prices, said she 
iintieipated there will l>e 100,000 
pledge*! from Puget Smind house 
wives by Monday.
Die i>etticont relrellion suf­
fered a setback In Sixikane 
Tues<lay. Mrs. Franklin G. F ree­
man, leader of the Sixrkane 
Wives for 1/iwer Food Prices, 
resigned.
Mrs. Freeman nmUt she did m< 
Ix'can.se fiolltics wTre brought 
into the I s s u e . She referred to 
a n  ani i ouni  t i nen i  f r o m  W o m e n  
on the Warpath, an organization
of rtc-|)iiblican women, that Ihey 
would protest not only the high 
co.st of living but “ the high cost 
of government that causes it."
Meanwhile, tlie tiirgets of the 
glowing war by housewives, the 
retail food dealers, say they are 
not resiKinsible.
Washington State’s grocery in­
dustry magazine. The Washing­
ton FikkI Dealer, comploincd in 
an editorial:
"Food dealers have the farts 
on their side. In spite of the 
mimlless flnp n b O u t  their 
jii ices.”
The editorial urged all grocers 
to oi>en their IxKiks to the jiress 
a« proof that rel*U«r« are ihow 
ing a profit margin of only 1 to 
I ' i  i>er cent annually.
One Seattle chain executive 
complained:
" It’s not the store.*i that arn 
making big profits. Why ilon’t 
Ihe ladies boyiotl (.oiiie of the 
food sui>pllers wiio are?"
A Imycott began Tuesday in 
the (’oiiullle Valley of south­
western Oregon, .ind a similar 
Ixtytull was thnnlened by Poitr 
laiid housewives unless prlcci 
dropiK'd by Thursday.
Supermarkels in the Portland 
area were recovering from tho 
effects of a juice war last week 
that taw su(h staiJe lommmli- 
ties n.M ndlk and b read-prim ary  
iKiyrott targets Ircing given 
away for free with purchase of 
other groceries.
In the word.s of one Portland 
sujKimarket manager: "F irst
It's the juice war, and now it’a 
(lie Ixijcott. W'e just eao't win. 
It’a apreadmg like wildfire.”
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NAMES IN NEWS
OppdsUloii Leader Dlefenbaker I
said Tvc. ay ’.hat the govern- 
, ihent has backer, away from a 
post oki' '.* -.an to remove the 
Canacuan and the
words royal mail from postal 
trucks. He sparked a Commons 
uproar when he charged that 
the Liberals “remove the 
Crown” at every opportunity. 1 
They “endeavor^, by stealth, 
to get away with this and got 
catight.” Now the government ’ ■ 
was taking its usual co u rse -  
running away. Acting Prime 
Minister Martin angrily denied 
that the government has taken 
steps to remove references to 
the Queen. He said Liberals are 
as loyal to the Queen as is the 
Conservative chief. Speaker 
Lucien Lamonreux had trouble 
keeping order as jeers, taunts 
and applause drowned out 
speakers in a 45-minute debate 
on the fate of the Canadian coat- 
of-arms in the post office de- 
' partment.
PAUL MARTIN 
. . . we’re loyal
Funeral services will be held 
in North Vancouver today for 
Charles Edward Scanian, 78, 
former mayor of Kamloops who 
was also reeve of North Van­
couver district during the early 
1950s. Mr. Scanian, mayor of 
Kamloops during the 1930s, re­
tired in 1959 and died at his 
home Saturday.
Six forestry experts from the 
U.S.S.R. met B.C. Resources 
Minister Ray WUliston in Vic­
toria Tuesday to learn more 
about provincial management 
of the huge West Coast forestry 
industry. The Soviet delegation.
headed by Mikhail Vasilievich 
Kanevsky, chief of the logging 
branch of the Soviet ministry 
for timber, pulp and wood pro­
cessing industry, spent the day 
in the B.C. legislative buildings.
The president of a wholesale 
fruit firm admitted in B.C. Su­
preme Court Tuesday m Van­
couver that he had used his in­
fluence to try and prevent Lob- 
laws Ltd. from importing Man­
darin oranges direct from Ja ­
pan. W. D. Cumings, president 
of Consolidated Fruit Ltd., was 
giving evidence at the 14th day 
of a trial in which his company 
and nine others . are charged 
with fixing Mandarin orange 
prices in Canada..
A reduced change of man­
slaughter , was introduced in 
Kainloops Monday against four 
cowboys arrested in connection 
with the April 23 beating death 
of John Rudel, a M erritt handy­
man. The move came at the 
Kamloops district assize court 
and the men, Scott Atkinson, 
Brian Foley, Edward Crabtree 
and Raymond Davis, were re­
manded to Oct. 31 for trial.
Illness has forced Govemor- 
Geheral Vanler to cancel his 
engagements for the next few 
j days and also postpone a visit 
to Prince Edward Island next 
week, it was annoiinced Tues 
day.
Prince Charles has broken 
his nose playing rugby, Buck­
ingham Palace announced Tues­
day night. T he accident occur­
red Monday at Gordonstoim, the 
Scottish school, which the 17- 
year-old heir to the throne at­
tends.
New York police have charg 
ed a married voice coach with 
the slaying of Suzanne Reynolds, 
25, aspiring singer-model whose 
nude body was, found Monday 
night sprawled in a vacant 
apartment. Authorities said she 
had been stabbed, beaten and 
.strangled. Charles Tnkl, 31, her 
teacher, was charged Tuesday 
after he said he discovered Miss 
Reynolds’ body in the five- 
storey Manhattan building, 




...DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
This thieving business gets 
more and more frustrating.
A man walked into a res­
taurant here Monday night 
and handed the cashier a 
note reading “pass over the 
money in the till.”
Mrs. Daisy L o n  g a r  d  
passed the note back with 
an apology. She couldn’t  
read Without her glasses.
The exasperated would-be 
thief fled.
Police • la te r , picked up a 




OTTAWA (CP)—Tpp officials I tious color commercials on U.S at a meeting with Trade Minis-
of Expo 67 Tuesday asked the television, 
federsd government for a big in- Expo General Manager And- 
crease in their p r  o m  o t  i o n rew Kniewasser d ec lin ^  to say 
budget, mainly to pay for ambi-1 how much money was requested
Food Packers, Processors 
Blamed For Price Spiral
OTTAWA (CP)—Food whole- blame the manufacturers for
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
elderly banditTuesday escaped 
from a downtown bank with 
aboiit $1,400 in bundles of $20 
and SIO bills. The man, de­
scribed as stocky and about 60 
years old, told the teller he was 
carrying a gun but did not show 
i t . ' .'
Survivors Of Ordeal In Bush 
'Just Stretched What We Had'
NORMAN WELLS,, N.W.T. 
(CP)—For 10 days, two men 
lost in a remote area near Nor­
man Wells, N.W.T,, lived on 
food in ten d ^  to last three days.
“ We ju st stretched what we 
had,” said Robert McGonigal, 
35, of Burnaby, B.C., as he and 
Karl Garternicht, about 50, of 
Dpmbim, Austria, prepared for 
their first hot batiis and full 
m eals in about two weeks.
The men disappeared on a 
100-mUe flight Oct. 14. T h e ir 
plane was si g h te d Monday 
morning, upside down in a deep 
gully 40 miles north of Norman 
Wells, 900 miles northwest of 
Edmonton.
Mr. McGonigal, the pilot, said 
the plane lost power and he 
made a forced landing about 
11:45 a.m.
“The plane flipped over, but 
we were uninjured,” he said in 
a telephone interview. “The 
first thing we did was get or­
ganized and p r e p  a r e  for a 
stay.”
He said the., smgle - engine 
Stinson 180 aircraft carried a 
loaf of bread, some dry foods
and chocolate bars.
“During the day, every day, 
we had fires going,” he said. 
“We knew they were out look­
ing and figured we’d be found.”
One man slept in the over­
turned plane and the other in 
a shelter improvised from can­
vas.
The men were returning from 
a hunting trip at H u n ^ y  Horse 
Hunting Lodge, 100 miles north 
of Norman Wells, when the 
plane went down.
Two parachutists, Sgt. Roy 
Farm er and Cpl. Jim  Radcliffe 
of Winnipeg, leaped to the two 
men Monday and stayed with 
them until they were picked 
up Tuesday.
The aircraft was spotted by 
Stan Burrell, a guide and out­
fitter who owns the hunting 
lodge. A fire and a flare were 
spotted Saturday by an RCAF 
plane in the search, but poor 
visibility hampered searchers 
before Mr. Burrell located the 
survivors Monday.
Mr. Burrell said ’Tuesday the 
men remained overnight in hos­
pital here.
Don Woorewlnd, 33, of Prince 
George, whose motor-powered 
canoe was found on the shore 
of the Ottawa River Monday, is 
not missing, after all, Mr, 
Wobrewind, who left Prince 
George in June, 1964, on a pad­
dling trip to Montreal, came 
forward ’Tuesday after reading 
a report that he was the object 
of a police search. He had 
merely beached his canoe and 
visited a friend.
SMOKE VICTIMS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
persons were treated in hospital 
for smoke inhalation Tuesday 
following a fire that damaged 
a two-storey rooming house. 
Treated were Audrey MoUey 
and Diane, Jack and Chairlotte 
Brown.
WINS HOTEL AWARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Max 
Fischler of Vernon Tuesday won 
the B.C. Hotelman of the Year 
award for the third time in five 
years. Mr. Fischler received a 
bronze plaque at the B.C. Hotels 
Association convention.
salers and retailers are throw­
ing the blame on the big food 
p a c k e r s  and processors for 
adding to housewives’ costs by 
their multiplicity of packaging 
and promotional gimmicks.
Most of the big supermarket 
chains and grocers’ voluntary 
groups now have been heard in 
the joint Senate-Commons com­
mittee on consumer prices. The 
food manufacturers and proces 
sors will have their innings be­
fore the committee early next 
month.
Bertram  Loeb, president of 
M. LoebvLtd., major, supplier of 
IGA stores, said the great num­
ber of sizes of packaged foods a 
wholesaler and retailer must 
stock and handle, adds to the 
cost of selling food. He cited 
eight sizes of one brand of to­
mato juice, 16 varieties of one 
size of face tissue, and 140 kinds 
and sizes of dog and cat food.




TORONTO (CP)— Industrials 
showed fractional strength in 
morning trading today on the 
Toronto stock exchange while 
golds fell to a yearly low.
The Industrial index moved up 
.22 to 143.59, its fourth consecu­
tive daily advance.
Moore Corp. paced the list 
higher, gaining Ifrts to 8U/i. Inco 
added % at 8 6 , Canada and Do­
minion Sugar 1>A at 20V4 and 
Alcan Vi at 28%. CPR slid % 
to 52 and Bank of Montreal % 
to 53%.
Kerr-Addison dropped % to 
11% and Giant Yellowknife 15 
cents to 9.00 as the gold index 
tumbled 1,91 to a low of 153.51 
Golds have been in a slump 
following recent reports from 
U,S, officials that there will be 
no immediate increase in the 
price of gold.
Western oils lost ground fol­
lowing Tuesday’s sale of oil nnd 
natural gas leases in Alberta. 
The Allxirtn government receiv 
ed $29,440,000 from the .sales, 
most of which involved property 
in the Rainbow and Zama Lake 
regions.
Dome slid 1% to 26̂ 1), Cana­
dian Superior % to 25% and 
Provo nnd Canadian Homestead 
35 cents each to 4..50 and 2.35 
Union advanced % to 30%. 
Scurry-Rninbow V« to 18 nnd 
Banff % to 12%.
On Index, base metals were 
up ,05 to 88.92 and the TSF. .16 
to 137.71. Western oils were <if( 
.24 to 111,92. Volume at 11 a m 
was 681,000 shares comiinred 
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Molson’s “ A” 16% 16%
Ogilvie Flour 32% 12%
Ok. Helicopters 2.90 3.00
Ok., Telephone 26*(» 27
Rothmans 23V4 23%
Saratoga Process 3.60 3.65
Steel of Can, 21 21%
Traders Group “A” 10 10%
United Corp. “B” 10% 10%
Walkers 27«4 28
Woodward’s “A” 24% 24%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Gil 30% 30%
Central Del Rio 10% 10%
Homo “A” 21% 21%
Husky Oil Canada 11 11%
Imperial Oil 54 54%
Inland G.as 87a O'/s









CHICAGO (AP)—A New York 
physician said 'Tuesday the rigid 
back brace worn by President 
John Kennedy may have been 
a factor in his death.
Dr. John Lattim er,' writing in 
the journal of the American 
Medical Association, said the 
rigidity of the brace did not 
permit Kennedy to “ topple or 
crumple forward or laterally’ 
after he was struck by the first 
bullet.
Kennedy was struck by two 
bullets Nov. 22, 1963, as he rode 
through downtown Dallas. T h e  
first buUet struck the president 
in the neck and the autopsy dO' 
termined that would not have 
been fatal. Dr, Lattirher said
The president could “ only tilt 
stiffly and slightly to, his left 
toward Mrs., Kennedy, with the 
back of his head still exposed,’ 
Dr, Lattim er said.
“ It was while he was in this 
position that he was struck by 
a second bullet fron) Oswald’s 
(Lee Harvey Oswald, the al­
leged assassin) rifle, which en 
tered the back of the head 
and shattered into several frag­
ments.” .
The second bullet caused the 
president’s death. Dr. Lattimer
said.
Dr, Lattim er said Kennedy 
wore the unusually stiff brnee 
a c a n v a s  corset with metal 
stays — because of persistent 
bnek pain and a large number 
of medication injections into his 
back.
riPELINES
Al ta ,  G a s  T r u n k  30
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deciding to put out new lines 
and package-sizes of food stuffs, 
’They quoted the manufacturers 
as saying the new sizes are 
based on consumer acceptance 
tests, and the wholesalers and 
retailers have to carry them to 
be able to m eet any shopper’s 
request.
Senator David Croll (L—On­
tario), cb-chairman of the conii- 
mittee, said Tuesday he couldn’t 
believe that “ this crazy patch­
work quilt” of packaging was 
the result of scientific analysis 
and testing of consumer m ar­
kets.
MEDICARE
(Continued from Page 1) •
Mr. Diefenbaker opened the 
final day’s debate on medical 
care with an attack on the gov­
ernment for postponing imple­
mentation of the legislation one 
year to July 1,1968. He charged 
that the government had in­
tended to make the postpone­
ment all along, despite prom­
ises during the last federal elec­
tion.
Health Minister MacEachen 
closed the d e b a t e with , an 
equally-heated attack on Con­
servative policy which he said 
indicated a split and confusion 
within the party.
Both then turned their fire on 
the NDP. The party had had 
its chance to make socialism 
work in Saskatchewan and had 
failed, Mr. Diefenbaker said 
Since then, the word socialism 
had been put “ in cold storage,”
‘CORPORATIONS FAILED’
The NDP did not realize that 
social legislation co.sts money, 
he said. The former Saskatche 
wan government tried to finance 
social legislation with govern­
ment - owned corporations, but 
most had failed and cost the 
taxpayers hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars.
Mr. MacEachen noted that the 
NDP approach to the medical 
care bill had been one of “pure 
humanitarianism” a n d  sug­
gested sarcastically that it was 
“only by accident” they ap­
peared to exploit the situation 
“in a political way.”
Social Credit Leader Thomp­
son, a chiropractor, o b je c t^  to 
the compulsory form of the plan 
and the exclusion of chiroprac­
tors, dentists, osteopaths and 
optometrists. He suggested the 
prc.sent 90 - per - cent minimum 
coverage for the first year be 
reduced to 80 per cent, rising 
five i)cr eent a year until it 
reached 90 per cent in the third 
year.
U.S. Wins Fight 
To Cut China
PARIS (Reuters)—^The United 
States today won a battle to ex. 
elude Communist China from 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi­
zation. '
The UNESCO general confer­
ence adopted by a vote of 56 to 
40 , w i t h 19 . abstentions, an 
American resolution calling for 
the maintenance of the status 
quo in the organization’s mem­
bership.
The resolution followed an an­
gry row at Tuesday’s opening 
session during which 13 coun­
tries, including France, objected 
to Nationalist China’s continued 
membership on the grounds 
that it did not represent China.
France was among those who 
abstained today.
To Visit Canada
LUSAKA (Reuters) — Zarri- 
bia’s President Kenneth Kaunda 
will visit Ethiopia, the United 
States and Canada next month 
it was announced here Tues­
day. A government statement 
said he hopes to have talks with 
President Johnson in Washing­
ton, and Prim e Minister Pear­
son in Ottawa Nov. 17.
REGULATED BY LAW
Earlier, witnesses noted that 
process cheese can by-law  be 
sold only in quarter, half, one- 
pound and two-pound packages. 
Canadian grading standards for 
canned fruits and vegetables 
limit the sizes of cans.
Mr. Loeb noted there are 
some reasons for variety of 
sizes. Some stores located near 
large apartment blocks will 
have a big demand for smaU- 
sized packages for single per­
sons or childless couples. Other 
stores jn another part of the 
same city will have big demand 
for large packages, for large 
families.
Both Mr, Loeb and E, S. 
Cooper, president of Westfair 
Foods Ltd, and Western Gro­
cers Ltd., supplying Red and 
White and othqc group stores in 
Western Canada, also praised 
their private name or house 
brand goods.
These are canned and pack­
aged foods carrying tiie store’s 
own label. Although usually pre­
pared by national processors, 
they sell at much less than na­
tional brand products. They are 
good buys, both men said,
Biit Tom Lefebvre (L—Pon­
tiac - Temiscamlngue) ques­
tioned whether the house brands 
contain as m any peas or to­
matoes, can-for-can, as the na­
tional brands. Senator CroU 
asked the agriculture depart­
ment. to consider testing the wa­
ter content of representative na­
tional brands and private store 
brands.
ter Winters. A figure between 
$9,000,000 and $10,000,000 has 
appeared in speculation.
Mr. Kniewasser denied that 
the request means Expo 67 pro­
motion is in trouble.
“ I t’s a question of getting our 
story across in the U.S.,” he 
said in an interview after the 
meeting.
Promotion director Yves Jas­
min said advertising in the U.S 
is going well “but we also need 
to  pinpoint certain things.” 
HIRE MOVIE S'lARS 
Expo 67 hopes to have its ad­
vertising agency, C o c k f i e l d ,  
Brown of Montreal, hire foreign 
movie stars to talk about the 
pavilions their home countries 
will have at the exhibition.
Mr. Jasm in said this kind of 
project will take a lot of money 
and two thirds of the $12,000,000 
promotional budget has already 
been spent. It is intended to last 
until the end of the exhibition in 
late 1967.
He said there has been no 
miscalculation so far in the 
money spent but new surveys 
show more Americans could be 
attracted than the 5,000,000 esti­
m ated in a survey 2 % years 
ago.
We feel we can get substan- 
t i ^ y  more than 5,000,000. We 
think we can get them to spend 
niore than three days at the ex­
hibition and persuade them to 
take their annual vacations in 
Canada,’
Singers Perform  
A t Penticton
A song and comedy group, the 
Serendipity Singers, is coming 
to the Penticton Peach Bowl 
auditorium, Friday at 8 p.m.
Their repertoire i n c l u d e s  
group numbers, solos, instru­
mentals, comedy bits, black­
outs, dram atic sketches and 
surprise numbers.
THie group is known for such 
soiigs as Don’t  Let the Rain 
Come Down, Crooked Little 
Man and Beans in Ears.
Tickets are available in Kel­
owna f r o m  the Paramount 
Music Centre, Bernard Ave.
Seven Yemenis Die 
As Traitors In Sana'a
CAIRO (AP)—Seven Yemeni 
military men were shot as trai­
tors by a firing squad in Satia’a 
Tuesday, ’The Middle East news 
agency reported. It said a mili­
tary  tribunal convicted them of 
plotting to assassinate Yemen’s 
President Abdullah’ Sallal and 
seize power.
LESSONS COST $26,101
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A 68- 
year-old woman has filed suit in 
federal court, charging a dance 
studio took $26,101 from her in 
advance for 1,850 hours of dan­
cing lessons. "The woman paid 
for most of the lessons in ad­
vance.
People Do Read 
Small A d s , .  . 
You Arel
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Box Office Opens T — Show a t 8
(a.* at 12 noon'
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E .8 .T.)
New York Toronto
Inds. -f5.74 Ind*.
Ralls ! l,Ot Cm lid - -i.'ti
Ulllltic.s -I t .03 n Metals -i ,0,5’
tv. Oils — .21
INDIISTRIAIS
Abitlhi 10 1"'*
A|, «n Ahimintum 28% 29
Bathurst Paper 25', 26
B C. Kur,nr nt 31',
H Telephone :.8', 60 ‘
Bell Telephone 45% 46 '
Can, Breweries 6 % 6 ' i




Con* Paiier 37 .37%
Crush International 10'’* 10',
DisI .Seagram* 30'. 3(1%
Dom, Tar 16%
Fain. Piayer* 2<I% 27%
Ind A( e Corp. 2’ ' , 21
Inter Nickel 85 86'»
1 IT' .
l,,4ilslaw "A" 8 s 8 *
.53%
6:i'-.,
6 8 ' 4
56%
MUTUAL FUNDS
' - I F .  3,61
nivf- i s i f i i ' f i  ’’B ”  4,90
I' l ' i l c mt i ' d  ( I i ' owth 5,57
l l rouiM'd l i i r n m e  3,36
F i - d c r a l c d  F ln nn ,  4,20
T r a n s  C a n a d a  “ C ”  6,82
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SHELLEY J  1 IN PANAVISION*
WimLRS 
SIDNEY POITIER* £.EllZRBETIIIIARTMHfj
PLUS Academy Award Cartoon 
‘”THE DOT AND Show Timc.s 7 nnd 9 p.m.
THE LINE” ADULT ENTER.
PARAMOUNT
7t()€6w1Â
M u tu a l 4..50 4.89
Cirowlli Fim d R.OI 8.71
In tr rn a t lo u a l 5.12 5.57
fundi-Counid
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KONG AND COMEDY SPECTACULAR
The SERENDIPITY SINGERS
“Don't Let the Bain Come Down, Crooked Little Man, 
Beans In My Ear.s”
Oinnp Number*. Individual*, Instriimcntnla, Comedv Bits, 
Blftckoiit*. Dramatic Sketches, Other Surprises
F R ID A Y , OCr. 2 8  —  «f 8  p .m . 
r rn llr to n  Peach B ow l A n d iln r iu m
Tickets $1.00 — From Paramount M nalo Centre — 
513 Bernard Ate,, Kelowna
Gef voiir tii-ket now — 10 ' - Dl.scount nnd Reserved I ’ront 
Seating Section for Advance llc-krt Pinchsres




























The United W ay 
Is The Best Way!
18 AGENCIES OF THE UNITED APPEAL 
NEED YOUR HELP
Have You Given Yet?
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO


















GIVE THE UNITED WAY TO THE UNITED APPEAL -  GIVE THE UNITED WAY
The recent wave of vandalism 
in the city is continuing police 
said today.
Three residents on Brookside 
Ave, reported damage to vehic­
les parked in front of their 
homes during the night.
P. H. Wiebe. 1235 Brookside 
Ave., told police someone 
drilled holes in the tires of his 
car, broke the’ radio aerial and 
wind.shield wipers and stole 
binoculars and a flashlight,
Vince Bertucci, .1156 Brook­
side Aye.,, said, holes were 
drilled in the tires of his truck.
A, Mr. Gerding, 1156 Brookside 
Ave., said the air had been let 
but of the tires of his truck.
Two reports of theft from 
cars parked on the Capri park­
ing lot were made to police.
Mrs, Winnifred Heitt, Glen- 
more Rd„ said someone took 
two tires from the trunk of her 
car. She reported the theft at 
11:50 a.m. Tuesday. Shirley
Bunding. Rutland, had a jack 
taken from a truck,
Emmerich Schwarz, Gordon 
Rd,, told police at 5 p;m., some­
one took S40 in bricklayer tools 
from his truck parked on
Queepsway,
Children were accused of 
scattering nails, boards and 
other items around a house
under construction on Lake- 
shore Rd,
Walter Sigfuson, 643 Christle- 
ton Ave. had his car stolen from 
his residence during the night 
blit police recovered it on Ward- 
law Ave., apparently un­
damaged.
h
The story of the Canadian 
University Service Overseas 
(CUSO) program was told to
To
Douglas Mervyn and Clifford 
Serwa of Kelowna’s Big White 
ski resort will represent the 
Okanagan-Similkameen Tourist 
Association at the giant Seattle 
S k i' Fair, this weekend.
The association is also ex­
pected to be represented by 
delegates from Apex Alpine near 
Penticton and . Silver Star near 
Vernon at the event which will 
honor the three Okanagan re­
sorts with special“ hours” dur­
ing the show.
Last year, 15,000 ski fans 
visited the event, held for the 
first time, and this year fair 
directors are expecting an even 
bigger show, with at least two 
dozen ski resorts in the U.S. and 
Ca.nada represented. : .
T h e  OSTA will present the 
“three to ski” theme to popu­
larize Okanagan facilities among 
skiers attending the show.
Director R. K, (Bob) Gordon 
of the OSTA said representation 
by the association at the show 
last year apparently paid off 
for the Okanagan.
“According to all reports from 
the three hills there were a lot 
of skiers influenced into corning 
to the Okanagan at last year’s 
Seattle event,” he said.
Among the features of the ski 
fair will be two indoor slopes, 
T k iin g  by—Olympic champion 
Toni Sailer, and demonstrations 
by
Kelowna Rotarians Tuesday by 
Jack Thomas of the University 
of British Columbia.
CUSO began in 1961 and by 
1967 the organization hopes to 
have 1,000 volunteers serving in 
inore than. 30 overseas coun­
tries.
Young university graduates 
volunteer to spend two years in 
an under-developed country 
serving as teadhers, nurses, 
home economists, engineers, 
agriculturalists, pharmacists, 
physiotherapists, geologists, for­
esters and social workers. 
Wayne Bartle of Westbank is 
teaching . economics in West 
Africa.
Mr, Thomas said CUSO is not 
a government organization but
» r  S'* 1 , - -I' * t  * ' J
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The apple harvest continuesi United Kingdom, 26,390 and 
in the Kelowna area but enough offshore destinations, 48,
pickers are available to handle 
the crop.
In the SOtith Okanagan, the
353.
THE 'MONEY TREE' HARVEST
labor situation is not so bal­
anced. There is a need for 41 
pickers in the south, mOstly at 
Oliver, Penticton and Summer- 
land.
In Kelowna, Winfield and Rut­
land Winesap apples are being 
harvested.
In Vernon and Oyama, the ap­
ple harvest should be com plete  
within a week. The potato crop 
harvest is continuing and the 
labor situation is balanced 
In the South Okanagan, anoth­
er week’s work remains to har­
vest the apple crop. Winesap 
apples are being harvested in 
Keremeos, Oliver and Osoyoos 
In Summerland and Penticton, 
Delicious, Newtown and Winesap 
apples are being picked 
'There are six pickers needed 
in Keremeos, 10 in Oliver, 15 
in Penticton and 10 in Summer­
land. There is sufficient help in 
Osoyoos.
SraPMENTS INCREASE
A total of 845,638 standard 
boxes of Okanagan apples were 
shipped from the Valley to Oct 
18, according to a growers 
newsletter received today from 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,
’The largest single section of 
the shipments, 659,633 standard 
boxes, went to Western Canada 
markets. Other destinations and 
box totals are: Eastern Canada, 
43,127; United States, 68,106;
'The total number of boxes 
shipped to Oct. 18 this season 
was 55,092 higher than in the 
same period of last year.
The apple crop cointinues to 
exceed e a r^  estimates. ’The 
newsletter indicates the ship­
per estimate of 7,102,000 boxes
of Aug^ l5 might reach, or even 
exceed a figure of 8,000,000! 
boxes.
The main varieties showing 
increases are McIntosh, red and 
golden Delicious and Winesaps.
All controlled storage apple 
rooms are loaded and seMed. 
The 31 rooms contain 716,812 
boxes, with one room packed 
with 10,582 boxes of pears.
Will Aid Concert Preparations
J . L. Dabbs, division man­
ager and Mrs, Kathy Sweet, 
secretary of United Invest­
ment Service Ltd., 253 Ber-
is financed by Canadian busi-1 nard Ave, take a look at the 
nessmen. . , ■ '.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ~
Volunteers, are selected and 
trained by Canadian university 
and college committees. They 
work and live under the same 
conditions as the local inhabi­
tants and are paid a salary that 
would be paid to a native of the 
country doing the same job.
The selection committee looks 
for volunteers who will best 
represent the western way of 
life, Mr. Thomas said.
“stripped” money tree after 
thieves reaped a belated har­
vest Monday night. The tree 
heM dollar bills and 50-cent 
pieces and was on display in
their office. window. Thieves 
entered a washroom window 
and helped themselves to be­
tween $20 to $25.
Brings Yule Joy
greats.
Skies were expected to clear 
late today to make way for sun­
shine Thursday.
However, weathermen were 
forecasting a few showers, pos­
sibly this afternoon, before 
clearing begins.
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day expected was 33 and 53. 
'Tuesday, temperatures rose 
many Canadian and U.S. I to a high of 60 dropping to 44
Although Christmas shopping 
lists seem to expand each year, 
there is one extra name which 
could easily be added and the. 
small gift would likely produce 
as much or more satisfaction 
than all the others.
The name is that of the Kel­
owna Branch of the Canadian 
Mental H e a l t h  Association, 
which is seeking donations of 





be distiibuted to patients in 
mental hospitals.
“These gifts, while not elab­
orate, do mean a lot to the pa­
tients and the distribution of 
them is a rewarding experi­
ence,” said Mrs. J ill Thomson 
of the Kelowna branch.
Suggestions for the gifts would 
include cigarettes, lighters, 
notebooks and small articles of 
clothing for the men while the
Popular Hansel And Gretel 
On Kelowna's Stage Nov. i!
What a tragedy tho Kelowna Little Theatre and the Vernon 
Powerhou.'^e Theatre group eannol alway.s .synchronize their 
vnriou.s efforts properly so they do not run counter to one 
another.
Here we are into Little Theatre Week here in Kelowna and 
'ruesday night \va,s Opening night in Vernon for “A Thousand 
Clowns” by Herb Gardner as direeted by the inimitable Mary 
Huggins,
The play itself was not unknown to me although Gardner 
Is a young author turned playwright with just this one play 
to his eredit. He has written short stories and 'TV scripts, I 
can likely traek it haek there somewhere.
This is a eomedy with truly dramatic overtones. If we 
arc to 'oe exact, true comedy and drama are surely wedded to 
one another. Explorations here can wait until .some other time 
although 1 would like to suggest my readers visit the theatre 
shelf at the regional library . . .  to rend not Just the I'lays 
themselves hut to endeavor lo understand the true meaning 
of theatre in the literary community.
For theatre is Ihe window unto the world itself . . .  it is 
nlxnit people and their relation to one another, whetlier we 
are made lo laugh or to weep. For that matter tears are a 
part of laughter unless we journey to tho realm of farce or 
of 15th. 16th. 17th. or IRth century theatre bawdlery.
“A Thousand Clowns” concerns a man who might belong 
to the elassieal unmoralily of Moliere since ho refused to con­
form until forced inlo a mould bci'ause of his jinternal love for 
a 12-\'ear-old Uiy,
Dennis Leare.v as the man and young llrtxly Malcolm as 
Ihe boy were protagonists. The othi'r characters were nu'rely 
Incidental tuid foils for these tw(),
llrody M.ileolm shows t h e  fine hand of his mother's train­
ing With no doubt a future i>erhaps more promising than his 
brother I hi r, now with the Itoyal Stratford iilayers . , . 
F.ngland
Mary llue.guis has been able to integrate the Iroy's iirom-
ise with the woiuhuful .surety of Dennis Learey's stagi* craft,
l.i'arey fa-'eui.iies lui' and the Isty as well. Hoth |«)ssess that 
fine s('U'i' Ol indiMdual timing which aeeordmg to Paddy Mal- 
etdm must be mate . . .  it can nercr be taught. . . . it can 
only lie developed.
Here is Hie balletic u e of the body as an Insirument in
ies|Miii-.c til the voi ce  and verbal mcnniug. The Huggins and
(he Al iens  and otheis of U'. agree that in this faiilastie man 
the theaiie has missed a great aelor . . . the Isiy is not far
iH'hmd him but bis genius will not be lost to (Me.terity.
We b id loiiiidv aiiil we luul whiinsy. There was an inter- 
veaviiii; o f  |  athie, inbeieiit in the play which Learey under­
lined vvitii lua'teifiil .‘cnsitivity.
If for iiotliliiK ebe 1 go to Vernon just to .see Learey jilay
and I I o n  I .r.vav with '.omething akin to what 1 lei eiveii when
The opera Hansel and Gretel 
will be presented in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre Nov. 
8 at 7:30 p.m., sponsored by 
the Kelowna Centennial Com­
mittee assisted by the Univer­
sity Women’s Club.
The B,C. Centennial Commit­
tee is sjx)nsoring a provincial 
lour of tho company, the B.C.
Opera Ensemble of the Vancou-
Light D odet 
In City Court
There were only two people on 
the court docket in magistrate’s 
court today.
Terry Kasubuehi, Lakeshore 
Rd.. pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of obstructing the course 
of justice and the case was re­
manded to Nov. 7.
The trial began of Fred De- 
morsky who pleaded not guilty 
to an impaired driving charge.
In m agistrate’s court Tues­
day, Donald Eaton changed his 
plea to guilty on a charge of 
robbery with violence.
.John Forsey, Joe Rich Rd., 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
making a left turn when unsafe 
lo do so. He was convicted and 
fined $,50.
Harold Vernon Welwood, Kel­
owna. plcadis'i not guilty to a 
charge of driving without, due 
care nnd attention. The trial 
wa.s set for Nov. 4.
John Paul Demehuk, Trail, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
passing on a double solid white 
line and was fined S.SO,
ver Opera Association.
The opera is sung in English 
and is based on the ever-popu- 
lar fairy tale by Grimm.
In Kelowna the role of Gretel 
will be sung by Christine Anton 
and Hansel by Judith Forst. The 
role of the witch will be sung 
by Sophie Turko.
Robert Keys, who recently 
played at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, will con­
duct the opera from the piano.
Mrs. George Barnes, publicity 
chairman, said the costumes 
nnd sets are colorful and young 
and old will be thrilled to see 
the fairy tale brought lo life on 
stage.
Curtain time has been set at 
7:30 p.m. to accommodate the 
entire family. The opera should 
appeal to all age groups from 
four lo 94, Mrs. Barnes says.
women might appreciate such 
items as blouses, colognes, 
headscarves, nylons or shawls.
In past years, as many as 250 
such gifts have been donated to 
the branch by Kelowna citizens 
and those not distributed among 
Kelowna patients are sent to 
various hospitals in the prov­
ince.
The 19-member branch, under 
president William Halyk, this 
year requests that donations not 
be gift wrapped.
"We would like to stress this,” 
said Mrs. Thomson, “ all. the 
gifts would only have to be un­
wrapped again.”
The donations can be left at 
the White Cross collection depot 
at the health unit, 390 Queens­
way, before Nov. 29.
Meanwhile, the national ob­
servance of Mental Health Week 
is in progress this week.
Three members of the Kel­
owna branch, Mrs. Elza Cot­
ton, Mrs. Mary Gatter and Mrs. 
Marion Dendy, returned home 
Sunday from Vancouver where 
Ihey toured mental health facili­
ties during a three-day stay.
Students f r o m  secondary 
schools in School District 23 
(Kelowna) will take an active 
part in preparations for the four 
concerts being brought to the 
Commtmity Theatre by Jeunes- 
ses Musicales student central 
executive recently, students 
agreed to help with announce­
ment postcards and brochures, 
place signs in downtown stores, 
help in the theatre and arrange 
for the after-concert refresh­
ments.
Students from the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School will work on 
postcards, inserting the date of 
the first concert, while students 
from the Kelowna Secondary 
School will work on brochures.
Gregory Sinkewicz of the Im- 
maculata High School agreed to 
distribute the downtown posters.
Two Immaculate students will 
contact a soft drink firm, ask­
ing for donations for the con­
cert.-' .
Two band members and two 
choir members from each of the 
six secondary schools in the dis­
trict, w ill. act as door-keepers, 
ticket-sellers and ushers for the 
•fbur concerts to be held this 
season. They will wear uni­
forms.
The student executive is plan­
ning inter-school concerts and 
representatives at the meeting 
were asked to consult their prin­
cipals and band leaders and re­
port to the next meeting.
Students will take turns writ­
ing a critique on each of the 
four performances in the Com­
munity Theatre. Bethel Steele 
will assist the students and use 
the best write-up in her Courier 
column. The first concert is 
Nov. 23.
125.000 : 
' 20,000 ; 
15,000’
Student members of the Dr. 
Knox Seconclary School band 
will hold their fifth annual 
chocolate drive in Kelowna and 
district Nov. 1 and 2.,
Proceeds of the sale will be 
used by the band parents’ as­
sociation to purchase instru­
ments, sheet music, xmiforms 
and to m eet transportation 
costs.
Parents are responsible for 
the purchase of cornets, trum ­
pets, French horns, clarinets 
and flutes. ’The school district 
and the band association buy 
the more . cumbersome instru­
ments, tubas, drums and bells.'
The sale of chocolate bars as 
a money-raising project was 
started by the Dr. Knox Secon­
dary School Band Parents’ As­
sociation under the guidance of
Vern Bryant, music instructor 
and bantimaster.
One of the 'm any facets of 
the B.C. school curricula is the 
music course,” a member of 
the association said.
“The course gives the young 
students a thorough training in , 
the playing of band instruments, 
thereby enriching their lives 
arid adding to other people’s 
enjoyment.
“Although music is an 
accredited subject, the pro- . 
vincial government does not 
contribute to the cost of band 
instruments, music or other 
necessai'y equipment.
“The association is counting 
on the public’s response to the 
house-to-house sale to provide 
the financial help for these 
items.”
WHAT'S ON ¥ 1 1
Judge Grants 
Tliird Appeal
County Court Judge A. D. C. 
Washington of Penticton allowed 
the third appeal in le.s.s than a 
week, in County Court Tuesday.
Harry Schofield of Ladysmith, 
formerly of Kelowna, was ap­
pealing an impaired driving 
chargi'. He had been convicted 
of the charge nnd fined in mag­
istrate’s court in June.
The judge allowed the appeal 
and ruled that the fine be re­
turned to the accused.
The Crown was represented 
b y  C, Ross Lander and Mr. 
1 Schofield by  C, W. Wilkinson.
Library
(Queensway)
10 a.m.-5 p.m. — Exhibition of 
works by B.C. artists,
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence)
3 |).m.-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-10 
p.m. — Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18,
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Harvey Ave.)
6 p.m.-8 p.m. — Advanced gym- 
.1, nasties.
8 p.m.-lO p.m. — Women’.s keep 
fit. classes.








8 p.m.-10 p.m. — Community
Recreation program bad­
minton.
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, Kelowna Li­
brary trustee, and S. J . Gow- 
land, director of adult educa­
tion, will be among di. legates 
attending a library seminar in 
Kelowna Sunday.
Tho seminar will be ba.sed on 
a recently published survey of 
library development in B.C., 
the Vainstein report.
Dr. Ronald Hagler, of the 
University of British Columbia 
school of librarianship, is guest 
speaker at the seminar. Dr. 
Hagler was research assistant 
on the survey and editor of the 
report.
The seminar, which will be 
iittended by librarians special­
izing in regional library organiz­
ation, begins at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Capri Motor Hotel. The Okana­
gan Regional Library, in co- 
o))eration with tho Public Li­
brary Commission, is sponsor­
ing the seminar.
The Vainstein report, which is 
officialiy titled Public Libraries 
in B.C.; a survey with recom­
mendations, by Rose Vainstein, 
is being studied as a signpost 
for the future development of 
library services in the province.
Public library trustees, edu­
cationists, municipal, govern­
ment officials, elected repre­
sentatives of local government 
authorities as well as Valley li­
brarians will attend the sem­
inar.
LOST APPEAL
William Allan Howell of Kel­
owna lost his apiioal In County 
Court Tuesday, on a charge of 
passing when unsafe to do so.
Judge A. 1) C. Washington ol 
Penlicton upheld the conviction 
made in magistrate’s court in 
August.
NEARLY HALF WAY
The Kelowna and District 
United Ai)peal campaign col­
lection continues to climb at 
a rate nearly double that 
amount collected in the same 
jioriod last year. The total 
following collections Tuesday 
stood nt $25,100 and officials 
were optimistic this year’s 
goal of $52,5(K) would Ix: 
renciied by the deadline at 
the end of this month. Includ­
ing the Kelowna branch of 
the Canarlian Red Cross for 
the first lime, the njipeal ex­
tends from Winfield to Peach- 
Innd.
SHED BURNED
A shed was partially damag­
ed by fire Tuesday at 5 i).m. in 
the .500 block on Glenwood Ave. 
Tiie cause of the blaze is not 
known, a fireman said. Resi­
dents of the area said they saw 
ciiiidron piaying near the shed 
shortiy before the fiames were 
seen.
TWO MONTHS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
Some Mail Deadlines Passed
ON THE CORNER...
One young feiiow was certnin- 
iy trying iiard to keep milci wea- 
tiler in tiie area as lie <lrove to 
work today. Tiie to)> was down 
on his convertible ixit you can 
ix! sure ids iieater was working 
overtime, inimping warm air 
out ail along his route into liie 
nortii end.
Prem ier Bennett or a repre- 
sentallvt' from the Ix:glsiature 
iiie, Ix'cn invited to attend the 
o|XMiiiig concert of tlie Jeun- 
esses Musicales concert series, 
A decision to extend the invlta- 
lion was made nt an exruuitlve 
meeting preparing for the first 
conciut, Nov. 23, In the Kelowna 
Community 'Hieatre. 'Die con­
cert will feature the prominent 
Canadian baritone Bernard Tar- 
eeon.
I h< ill 
til I on I
I C i l i l ' i '
I  » i i
The,III  
I'ofor f
; I It k s  
loitltl'l. 
Ill tn.l
.1 i;i 'ill inii'iti.'in iiciforrn, it is 
iiiiiiit'.pc the \ciity  of nu'imi.ig .
the m aster's ability 
. in other xvonls , . .
fil 1 le'>,illv III ! t I I I  K e h m n a  I; hi  oiil o w n  Li t t le  
Ih: week, ' l i u t l i i g  T h i . i M l n r ,  we  wil l  Uls I . ' talet l
ce co,«i t h e a t i T  (>iir o w n  pinv does  not  ixis.vC'','' t he  
■( l i t t i K "  w l i h l i  ale Ml li i i . t r n t m e  to t he  t h e a t r e  
1 \ ( i i i o i i  ; ilot ■ Si n i a i k  t ha t  o n e  ii|> to g.'rins
All 1 .1. i; w n k
Vermin aIIII ha-' X'.’ ih*' left to | i a v  off then ll'< little jew el 
i f  a lilt.I . I t  * 1 .ill till I ' l o i n  tln ie  o n ,  tlieie vrill Iw no need
to 1 l.'ii ii  : .e .1 latiiil ta^te^ of tlie Valley niidii nee, Tiie 
group I 111 I'll h a i  k to experimentation, to original theatre nnd
t o  t h e  I  , . 1 - . ' . . I
I l o  iK l o i w . i i d  t i l  l i m e  G n e k  t h e a t i e ,  t o  C h e k h o v ,  t o  
l l i -e rv  ant \c t o  Sliaki" jwar e and t h e  K t e n c h  r l a s s i e  P t * : nnd
I'll i(i*it t he  •■■viieifi P age  e f  H i r  iTit a n d  i f i '  ii s n i  *
W l . i l i  '.l\ . l a p p e n -  p i iSiap. -  ■. e wi l l  h e r  ' I ' i u e  i .m pii> 
\ u i i  ,i:i ; i w h ' . i h  1'  I t i i ' . i i ig o u!  e s e -  to  t h e  n e i i ' ‘ ' i t '  >'f 
hioadef (oicsisht m idace oL Itagic hindsight.
Chi istma:. may .'.cem a long 
time away but mciM'as Christ- 
niie. 'mail deadline' are just 
ai oiind the eoi ner
In (act, : omc dcaillines are 
already past T rans - Pacifie 
Mil face (laii’eK ,addies.‘.ed to 
,Iapaii' and liong Kong should 
li.i\e Ix'Cll mailed ly\ Oct, .12 if 
tli«‘v are to rr ach their destiiia' 
lioii in lime (ol CUn.tm.i'.
But imv other tViK- of tiaiia- 
Pni ifie mail can .still Ire mnih d 
111 timi'
Trans r . a r t f i e  s u r t a f e  R t t e n  
nddiessed to .latian nnd Hong 
Ko ng  mii't In- I'lUiiled bv Oet 
,',0 ,11 I 111 ihiig l o lA. !.d ollu lal- 
heie
All mail letter I lo H o n g  Kong
don't iiave to Ix' mailed until 
Dec. 11 or until Dee. 12 to 
Jnjum, Alrmnll iinreep, to 
.lapan have lo be niadcd by 
Dee. 7. to Hong Kong be Dec H.
Trniis-Adantie mail deadlines 
are la in  than Pacific de;idline:i.
Most of i Ik ' M i r f a e e  m a i l  
should b e  s e n t  in Novernbcr. 
a l t h o i i g l i  t r a n s ' A t l a n t i c  Miiface 
pair els to Ihe Euiopeiin con- 
tinrmt s h o u l d  b e  maih'd b y  Oct.
31
Surfaee niail lettefi to tlie 
rontinrm  itw.ild tw matlni by 
Nov. 17 .Siiif.ire iiareeb. to 
Piitnln irii ist  lie iiinded b v  
.\o\ 21 and ' ii l.ue o U< i ' li' •
Noi, I
An mad lo Ixith the Con-1
tineni and Britain has Decem- 
licr deadllne:.\ Airmaii parcel.s 
lo the CiinliiK'til imi.st Ik- mailerl 
by Dec fl. nirmaii letters by 
Ih'c. 12 Airmail iinrecls to 
Hritain should be mailed by 
Dec 1(1. nirmall letters liy Dec. 
it
Postal officials are gloomy 
alxiiit the niimlier of in',ii((i- 
cieidB paid ovr'l .scas Cilt isliiia'i 
cards likely to ai Isc tills year 
bei aiise of changes in postal 
lates for printed m atter to 
otiter ernintrie*
I'or 1966 Christmas card.s (un­
sealed with not more than five 
wold', of giceting' the rates 
.11 <
C.inada. D S
territoiies, .South Ameriea and 
Central Ameriea, the West In- 
dlcK nnd Rfiain: three cen1n: 
ail other coiinli ic's: four cents,
Christmas stnmiis in denom­
inations of tiiree nnd five cents 
went on sale recently at Hie
Kelowna iiost oHiee. . , , , .,, , , , ,
The de.sigii this v. ar is a pair , ^n ardent . iirler wi I a- mil of
of praying hands. 'Die fh.ce I'.'!’ 
eent ,'taiii|. is a reddish color,
D. IVI. Disney, manager of the 
Canada ManfiowiT Centre in 
Kelowna, has lieeii tramiferred 
lo the New We.sfminster office, 
if vyas lenrned tiii.s week. No de­
tail i of the transfer have lieen 
leleased.
city and recent atlomiriti to re- 
jiair it iiavt* apiiarontly failed, 
i'lven Its inaccuracy iiaa been 
incoiminteiit and is tiiimmed up 
in a sign nt the bus atop across 
tiie atreet. wiiich warns Hint Ixis 
.sciieduies are not iinsed on post 
office clock time.
Tiie Gilt Cross, among tho 
iiigiicst, awards in scouting, was 
prcHeiited to two Keiowiia scouts 
in Ottawa tiiis week. I’ntrol 
leaders Frcderle IHrtle nnd 
iUeharil Hynes received tho 
iioiior for tiieir efforts in saving 
a fellow scout from drowning 
last, year in Mi.s.sion Creek.
Courier reiKirter T e'ry  Hleward 
wlio will never see 2.5-yenrs-of- 
age again, fooleri IVIaynr R. F. 
Parkinson Tue.sday. Steward, 
who looks a bit on tiie young 
side, was picked ui> by tho 
mayor as lie walketl along Pan- 
dosy St. Tiie mn.ior dropixxl our 
iieviismaii off nt tiie senior sec­
ondary sciiooi. fierliniis thinking 
he was a student.
the five cent stamp is a pale 
orange.
Tlie hands are a re|u(Hluction 
of Detonto Hand® (|>ra.vlng 
hands I try the German Rennis- 
snnee artist Albieeht Diirer
liiiKka tCKik a tumble on the eiir- 
ling rink Monday nnd strained 
the immelea liehind Ida left
knee.
Tlie (»a«t eowpie at w m ka  have 
lieeii bad for the [xist office 
clock 'Die (lock, iong a down
The design expi 
j acknowledgement 
(KisscMiion* and I mgs.
es e* num sltnw ii laud mark, has t>een nr.' 
of his l)le«*.- wheie from ftlightly out lo badly 
mi taken in its m etsaga to the
Kelowna Grade 12 Ktiideuts 
taking fiart in Monday'.s Civic 
Adminisli ation Day hud some 
liumeroiis comments wiiih* a t­
tending the regtdar city council 
meeting After driving down­
town for tlieir day’s duties at the 
city hall several students dis- 
covereri they coiddn’t find park­
ing •>p!ice?i Tilts if. just one of 
the councii'f. cootiouirig |»rol»- 
leiiiii the BtiKteots learned alioul 
quickly.
BURIED IN SAND
, Nick Weslock blasts out of 
a sand trap during a practice 
round in preparation for the 
world amateur golf champion­
ship match to be held in Mex­
ico City. Weslock, Canadian 
amateur champion, is in Mex-. 
ico City this week with the
Canadian team  for the world 
title. Canada’s team, U.S. 
open champion Gary Cowan, 
Doug Silverberg and Keith
Alexander, is rated with the 
U.S. team . Great Britain and 
South Africa, as favorites to 
win.
CALGARY (CP)—A last-min­
ute field goal and Hugh Camp- 
beU’s pass-catching heroics en­
abled Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers to push Calgary S tam p ^ers  
to the brink of playoff elimina­
tion Tuesday in the Western 
Football (Conference.
Jack Abendschan connected 
with 24 seconds rerhaining as 
the Roughriders, assured of the 
conference championship, com­
pleted their schedule with a 
28-26 verdict over Calgary.
Campbell hauled in seven 
passes from Ron Lancaster for 
119 yards and his 17th touch­
down, of the season.
The touchdown erased the 
Canadian FootbaU League rec­
ord of 16 set in 1959 by Ernie 
P itta  of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers. Campbell, leading scorer in 
the WFC, tied the record Sat­
urday.
The Stampeders visit Edmon­
ton Eskimos Saturday for the 
final game of the regular sea 
son for both clubs. To earn a 
playoff berth, the Stamps must 
win by 22 points although a vic­
tory would give Calgary a tie 
wito Edmonton in points and an 
eVen break in three games this 
season.
' The difference is that the Es­
kimos compiled in a 26-5 .vic­
tory early this season. The clubs 
also played an 18-18 tie.
COLLECTS 10 POINTS
Abendschan m a n a g  e d 10 
points on two field goals, a sinr 
gle and, three converts. 'The 
other Saskatchewan touchdowns
were scored by E d Buchanan
and (lord BarweU 
Calgary touchdowns W e r e  
noted by Bill Goods, Larry 
Robinson, Howard Starks and 
Peter Liske. Robinson, whose 
touchdown came on a 64-yard 
romp with an intercepted pass, 
also kicked two converts. Two 
attempts were blocked to pro­
vide Saskatchewan’s niargin of 
victory.
Saskatchewan led 14-7 after 
one quarter and 25-20 after 
three.
Buchanan, back in uniform 
after a lengthy layoff with a leg 
injiuT, scored Saskatchewan’s 
second touchdown on an 80-yard 
play. He scooted past the last 
C a 1 g a r  y defender for Lan­
caster’s perfect pass and sped 
the final 30 yards untouched.
Lancaster completed 18 of 30 
passes for 369 yards and Sas­
katchewan a d d e d  132 yards 
rushing. Fullback George Reed 
smashed for 128 yards in 21 car­
ries.
Liske completed 18 of 35 
passes for 278 yards, but the 
Calgary ground attack managed 
only 54 yards. Terry Evanshen 
was Liske’s favorite target. He 
caught five of six passes for 110 
yards.
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western Conference
W L T F  A P t
Sask. 9 6 1 351 318 19
Winnipeg 7 7 1 237 217 15
Edmonton 6 8 1 235 299 13
Calgary 5 9 1 198 243 11
B.C. 5 iO 0 241 242 10
WFC ST.AX
CALGARY (CP)—Statistics of 
the Saskatchewan-Calgary WFC 
game ’Tuesday:







Passes made—tried 18-30 18-35 
Passes intercptd by 1 .
Punts—average yds 9-39 10-38 
Fumbles—lost 1-1 0-0
Penalties—total yds 11-82 8-60
AberfanFund
VANCOUVER (CP)—Net pro­
ceeds of Sunday’s Western Foot­
ball Conference game between 
B.C. Lions and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers wUI be given for relief 
work in Aberfan, Wales, where 
upward of 200 persons, mostly 
children, lost their lives in a 
slide last w eek.:
Herb Capozzi, B.C. Lions gen­
eral manager, estimated that 
proceeds from all game tickets 
sold between today and game 
time will amount to between 
$10,000 and $15,000.
M olsbn s
Big M Back T on igh t
: By THE CANADIAN PRESS .National Hockey League game 
FVank Mahoviich settled his against'D etro it Red Wings in 
contract problems With t h e  Toronto.
Maple L e^ s  Tuesday and will And at Montreal, Chicago 
be in the lineiip tonight for a 'B lack Hawks meet the Cana-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Flanker Hugh C a m p b e l l  
of Saskatchewan Roughriders 
caught his 17th touchdown pass 
of the season ’Tuesday and set a 
Canadian Football League rec­
ord in his team ’s 28-26 victory 
over Calgary Stampeders.
The previous record of 16 
touchdown passes, equalled by 
Campbell Saturday, was estab 
: lished in 1959 by Ernie Pitts of 
Winnipeg Blue .Bombers.
Campbell also ' finished , the 
regular season on top of the 
scoring race with 102 points.
K i c k i n g  specialist Jack 
Abendschan of S a s k atchewan 
added 10 points to his secpnd- 
place score of 76 with three con­
verts, two field goals—one of 
which proved the edge for his
team ’s victory—and a single.
Abend s c h a n’s performance 
widened his lead to 12 points 
over kicking specialist. Larry 
Robinson of Calgary who picked 
up eight points on a touchdown, 
and two converts. Robinson now 
has 72 points.
The leaders:
T D C F G S P ts .
diens. Neither club has lost yet 
this season.
Mahoviich missed the Leafs 
first two games because of the 
salary difficulties. Terms were 
not disclosed but sources said 
the one-year contract will give 
the left winger $35,000 and 
bonuses tha t escalate the deal 
to $5O,O0O. “This compares with 
Mahovlich’s four-year contract, 
reported to be worth $100,000, 
which ended last year.
The Leafs g o a l i e ,  Johnny 
Bower, was reported out for 
eight to 10 days with strained 
back muscles. He will be re 
placed by T e r  r  y Sawchuk 
against the Red. Wings, still 
seeking their first win of the 















17 0 0 0 102
0 37 13 10 86 
117 12 13 72
1 23 9 5 61 
0 23 9 10 60
2 23 5 7 57 
9 0 0 0 54 
8 0 0 0 48 
8 0 0 0 48 
7 0 0 0 42 
7 0 0 0 42 
7 0 0 0 42 
7 0 0 0 42
Day Rides For Canada 
Third Place In Horse Show
NEW YORK (C P)-C anada's 
equestrian team placed third 
and fifth as the United States 
swept tho first two international 
jumping events as the annual 
National Horse Show opened In 
Madison Square Garden Tues­
day.
A crowd of 10,000 watched 
Billy Steinkraus win the Demo­
crat Trophy in the night jump­
ing event after Kathy Kusner 
won tiie afternoon West Point 
(’iiallengc Trophy to give the 
Americans a commanding lead 
at tiie start of the eight-day 
comix'tition.
Steinkraus was victorious with 
Snowbound, an <>ight - year - old 
gelding that was sound again 
after having been hurt in Eu­
rope last summer.
Miss Kusner riKle Aberali, a 
racetrack flo)) that had been 
turned into a .superb jumping
horse in Italy and sold to an 
American.
At the matinee, the U.S. 
gained a t h i r d  and fourth 
through the efforts of Mrs 
Frank D. Chapot aboard White 
Lightning and her husband on 
Goodtwist.
’The Canadians and Chileans 
prevented a U.S. sweep of the 
top piacings.
Young Jim  Day of O a k  
Ridges, Ont., rode Canadian 
Ciub to third piaco for Canada 
in the Democrat Trophy.
The U.S. took second with Un-' 
touchable, ridden by Miss Kis- 
ner nnd fourth with Mrs. Cha­
pot alxiard Tomboy.
Snowbound, Untouchable and 
Canadian Ciub comiileted both 
evening rounds without a knock 
down, with time decisive on the 
second go-around.
FUR, FiN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero
IF YOU'RE about to put away your camping gear 
for the w inter...
v 'em pty  g asoline  s t o v e s .
vlriEAN UP STOVE OF GREASE 
AND FOOD STAINS.
✓ eaAPTY g asoline  LANTERNS.
V^STORE AIRMAHRESSES WITH 
ONLV A SAAALL AMOUNT OF 
AIR IN THEM.
✓ reverse  BATTERIIS ON
f4  af




✓ c h e c k  YOUR FIRST-AID KI T.  
W P L A f l G  W IT H N E E D E D  
ITEAAS.
DUFF, TREMBLAY OUT
The Canadiens will have to 
face the high - scoring Hawks 
without left - wingers Dick Duff 
and Gilles Tremblay, both out 
for an indefinite period. T rem ­
blay hurt a shoiilder and Duff 
a knee last week.- 
Coach Billy Reay of Chicago 
said Bobby Hull and Phil Es­
posito are nursing injuries. But 
will play. “Bobby has a bad 
right hip and Phil has a 
charleyhorse in his left leg.’’ 
Reay was pleased with Denis 
DeJordy in goal. Regular goalie 
Glen Hall, who agreed earlier 
to end his retirement, will join 
the club in Chicago Thursday.
“DeJordy has played very 
well and I don’t  see why he 
can’t continue to,” Reay said.
Chicago players have scored 
17 goals in the club’s three 
games, tops in tho league. Hull 
and Stan Mikita, each with 
three goals, match the two- 
game output of Canadiens, who 
have scored six.
Coach Toe Blake of Montreal 
juggled his lines in practices to 
prepare for the game against 
the first - place Hawks,
He worked utility forward 
Jim Roberts at centre between 
John Ferguson and Claude La- 
rose in one arrangement. Jean 
Beiiveau, playing witii an in­
jured thumb, centred a line with 
Yvan Cournoyer and Bobby 
Rousseau.
In addition to Bower, the 
Leafs will meet Detroit without 
defoncemnn Bobby Baun, still 
10 days away from regular ac­
tion witli a broken left thumb, 
and Bob Pulford, who could re 
turn to the lineup Saturday.
The Red Wings, whose goalies 
Roger Crozier nnd Hank Bnssen 
iiave allowed 17 goals in three 
games, play New York Rangers 
at Detroit Thursday night.
Saturday, the Rangers visit 
Montreal while Boston Bruina 




Ni s e i
Women’s High Single
Ernie Naito  ---------------------257
Men’s High Single 
AI Hill 315
Women’s High Triple
Emie Naito -----------  671
Men’s High Triple
Lou Matsuda  ---------- 785
Team High Single
John Naka — ---— ------   1015
Team High Triple
John Naka - - - - - - - - - .......  2887
Women’s High Average 
Dot Bach -- ---- ----  - ----- 212




Wayne Risso     — 309
Team Standings
John Naka  ----------------------- 12
Lou ________  — 11'
Donko’s  --------------------------- 11
Ernie -— — — ........ — — . 10
Alan Hill — _____-  8
Asahis -------— — :------ 7
Kuro-Mame’s — _____ —̂ . 7
T. Ito - _— . — —  5
(Nob) Tops  -----— — ——  4
Zee’uz ---L-— - - - - - ...- - - - -u  3
MERIDIAN LANES 
LADIES’ THURSDAY NIGHT 
7 P.M.
Women’s High Single
Char S m ith  .....................315
Women’s High Triple
Eila Cadlick _-- ___- ------ 850
Team High Single
Neighbors  --------  1057
Team High Triple 
Neighbors — -----    2815
Women’s High Average
Vera Senger   j   204
“300” Club
Eila Cadlick -------------  313
Char Smith ................   315
Team Standings 
Neighbors, Lofters, No Name.
THURSDAY MIXED 9-11 
Women’s High Single
Sylvi Rufli .......     283
Men’s High Single
Art MacKenzie -----   305
Women’s High Triple
Sylvia Rufli - ................ 741
Men’s High Triple
Art MacKcnzie ..................... 761
Team High Single
Que.stion Marks   ........  1161
Team High Triple
Motals  ..........     3088
Women’s High Average




Art MacKenzie ..............  305
Team Standings
Motai.s .....................  18
Alley-Cnts ................   15
Zero’s  .................... - ........  14
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS  NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BV THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
v | l c » i \ v o o t i
S L A C K S
LOOMED IN ENOIAND
iAPIECE of charcoal IN A
WATER JUG WILL HELP 
KEEP IT FRESH OVER THE 
WINTER.
✓ dry OUT TARPAULINS AND 
TENTS,
MEXICO CI’fY  (AP) — It 
amounts to only 6-lOOths of an 
inch, but this difference in the 
size of golf baUs may be a m a­
jor factor in deciding the win­
ner this weekend in the Eisen­
hower' Trophy matches for the 
world am ateur team  champion­
ship.
■The defending British team 
will stay with the smaller Brit­
ish ball while its stoutest chal­
lengers, the United States and 
Canada, will play the bigger 
ball used on this side of the At­
lantic.
The strong South African con 
tinent is split. Bobby Cole, 18, 
the British am ateur titleholder, 
will play the bigger ball. His 
team-mates will go with the 
smaller one.
Both the British and Ameri­
can balls weigh the same, 1.62 
ounces but the British ball is 
1.62 inches in diameter, the 
American 1.68.
In international competition 
you can take your choice.
"You may be able to fly the 
small ball farther off the tee but 
you can’t finesse it as well 
around the greens,” said Deane 
Beman of Bethesda, Md., senior 
member of the American squad 
HOLDS LINE BETTER 
Young Cole, who has played 
both, agrees. "I don’t think the 
distance gained makes that 
much difference . . . The big 
Rcr ball holds the line better on 
those slow, stubby greens.” 
Amateur golfers from 29 na­
tions—representing the best in
the world—tee off early Ih u rs -  
day over'the 7,125-yai;d, par-72, 
Club de Golf Mexico course, 
the longest over which an inter­
national m atch has ever been! 
played.
Four team s—Britain, Canada, I 
South Africa and the United 
States—are favored. Host Mex­
ico is. given an outside chance.
Equal in interest to the team  | 
competition will be the individ­
ual rivalry among Beman of 1 
the United States, Cole of South 
Africa, Gary Cowan of Kitch­
ener, Ont., and Mike Bonallack 
of Britain, rated the four best | 
am ateur ^ y e r s  in the world.
Bonallack and Ron Shade arel 
back with the team  that beat 
out Canada by two shots two 
years ago in Rome. Cowan, who 
edged Beman in a playoff this ! 
year for the U.S. amateur 
crown, is backed by veteran! 
Nick Weslock of Burlington, 
Ont., and Doug Silverberg■ and 




Stride for stride, the 
Glenwood slack leads 
the quality field. 
Unsurpassed in distinctive






T * U O « 0  t X C lU l l V t lY  lY
Lucky S tr ik e s .......................   14
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bluenosc, the famous l.im- 
enburg schooner, dcfcniod 
Gertrude Thebaud of Glouc­
ester, Mass., in tho deciding 
race for the Intornntional 
fishermen’s trojiiiy 28 years 
ago today — In 1938 — in 
heavy sens off Boston. But. 
the sen itself won in tiie 
end. Binenose wns wrecked 
off llniti in 1946 and tho 




B()NNEVILLE SALT FLATS, 
Utah (AP)—Art Arfons of Ak­
ron, Ohio, plans to take a crack 
at the world land siieed record 
next week.
lie postiKined an attem pt car- 
Her this fall when the rear 
wiieeis nibbed a g a i n s t  the 
wheel wells. Me has since en­
larged the wells and put dual 
wheels on the rear of his jct- 
IKiwered car, the Green Mon­
ster.
The record of 600.601 miles an 
hour was set on the fiats last 
year by Craig Breedlove of Los 
Angeles.
Arfons is schednicd to arrive 
on the flats this weekend for 
practice runs.









Geo. A. MEIKIE ltd .
The Store of Quality and Friendly Service in 
Downtown Kelowna.
Feafurfng the new “ KANT KURL”  vralribowl
'Football-Beer' 
Topic In House
OTTAWA (CT*) - - A Halifax 
Conservative MP~wl>o iirofes- 
.ses a love for football and l>eer 
—still fecks dnal-nctwork cover­
age of tiie Nov. 26 Grey Cnp 
game is a "rldiniions piece of 
hocus isicus"
Bobert Mi Cleave i ai.se<i the 
question during a t'ommons’ ad- 
Jonrnmenl d e l> a t e Tucsdnv 
nigiit.
He .said the joint CIU: CTV 
network coverage, with identi­
cal iveer commercial,*, created 
n captive audience.
.Since he first mentioned hi.s 
oiniosition. he .said, some jieoide 
have accu.sed him of lieing 
again.st foottrail a n d  others 
claimed he was against Ireer.
He was "ccitninlv not against 
Ihe la tte r'’ nnd Ids frit nds could 
find him "Grey Ciu> day In 
front of his television «et watch­
ing "Gttawa treat the Ix'st in the 
wc'! " He e s e n  innbilctl t h e  
M o i e -  2 4  I n  1 3
To All Curlers . . .




T$cd. & I'ri. - 7:00 p.m.
I .VI)Ii:S’ A IT I  RNOON CURLING
l.capncs lo Ik-f’in llic Week of Oct. 24lh 
For Fiirfhcr Informnlion Call 765-5150.
OPEN H E AVAII.AIH.E ON WEEKENDS
AAountain Shadows
llithway 97. North 765-51.50
OtdfT \  oiir ( htolni.tv Pro Shop ( iifis Now
TRADE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Government)
Prc-iipprcniiccship li'iidc triiiiiiiig is ollcrcd at the B.C. Vociilioniil vSchools in the 
following trades;
B.C. V O CA H O N A L SCHOOi. (BURNABY)
Bricklaying Sheet Metal
B.C. V O C A IIO N A L SCHOOL (DAWSON CRKI K)
Autoniotive Mechanics '^C'arpcnlry and .loincry
M leavy Duly Mechanics * Heavy Duty Farm Mechanics
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCIIOOI. (KI I.OWNA)
Automotive Mechanics ( Mi pentry
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCIIOOI.S (NANAIMO) (NI CSON) (PRIN(T: (JI.ORGI.)
Automotive Mechanics
rourse;, aie sciicdiiled to commence 
November 28, 1966 in all .scliool.'i excejit 
Daw.son (Jreek.
('nurse,'; will be foiii' moiitli': of Diiy 
Sciiooi truiiiing.
Courses olfered ut the BC. Vocational 
School (Dawson Creel', i imirki-d * will be 
six month enni'ses. It Is ;uiticiii;iled ihi*: 
sciiooi will open in .Imiiuiiy, 1067
'I’rulning offered in tlici.c e l i i s : e : .  i-, de -  
i.iglied lo provide (lie trainee with n basic 
knowledge of tiie trade so tliat lie will be
more rendly aeee|itnble to erniiloyers br an 
appK'ntice.
I'refcrence will lie given lo iiiiyhicnily 
fit apiiiicnntfi who tire over 16 yenrs of nge 
.ifid have n grade 10 or eciuivnleiit education.
'Die Aiiiirenticesiiii) and Induslrini
Tridiiing Brancii, B.C Department of
i.abour, will jiay ail tuition feer.. A raibfiiK- 
teiice allowance will be provided, plus one 
I elm 11 trail,'isiitation fare to the lictiooi 
friiiii place of la'siderici' for i.iicceRsfiil h|>- 
pbeaiits.
A i i p b c a t i o n  fo r nv i  for  t r a i n i n g  .and f . i r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  f r o m :
Director of ApprenUceslilp and Industrial Tralnlnic,
B.C. Department of I.ahniir,, t i l  Diiiixmiilr Street, VANCOUVER 3. B.C.
OH; Apprenttcesrlilp and Industrial Tralninc Counsellor.
B.C. Department of I.abour — Victoria - Kelowna - Nelson - Trlnce, Geor*e
OH: rr in d p a l ot tlie I l (  , locational School where eonrse Is ottered.
I
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Investment believed to total 
at least $7 million in industrial 
land, buildings and equipment 
has been announced in the Kel­
owna area since the area was 
designated under the federal 
Area Development Incentives 
Act.
Industry emerging from the 
investment will be responsible 
for the establishment of at 
least 200 new jobs and will be 
involved in the production of at 
least six completely different 
commodities ranging from Wine 
to new trucks.
■ Hiis sudden industrial growth 
is almost certainly the result of 
tlie federal incentives which in­
clude non-repayable grant for 
both new and existing indus­
tries or tax relief for up to 
tiiree years.
Jam es Stewart, general man­
ager of Mission Hill Wines Ltd., 
agrees. The winery announced 
an initial $000,000 Investment 
wliich would pul it into the jiro- 
duction of approximately lOO,- 
000 gallons of wine within tiio 
first year.
■■’I’he federal incentives were 
a hig factor,” said Mr. Stewart, 
“ they made the investment, by 
our company a practical under­
taking,” 
lie said in effect the grants 
made pos.sihle establishment of
Area Population 
One Of Largest
Next to the Coast area, Kel-1 
ouna is the centre of the largest | 
concentration of iHipulation in i 
HC.
Any luirt of the prmuice, any 
jiart of the I'acific Nnilliue i,
■ m part of Western I’anada is 
XMlhin easy teach of Kelowtia 
The-e ale fact- I'le-ented li\ 
the Kelowna liidustiial Develup- 
meiil ('ommtssion and tlie Kel­
owna C’hamber of Commerce, 
to prosiiectixe tndiistrial de- 
Velojierh in thi.s area
i'inijutiies come to the cliniii- 
Ix i office from main isnts df 
tile countiy ami some fiom 
remote sections of the world.
Jim Donald sectetat \--mnna- 
ger of the rruivnbei ami the 
ritv ’d Indintiinl commisMOiier, 
sees nil enqiiirieK are amweied 
A growing Industnal, com- 
merrlnl, finaneial, e<lurational. 
medical and .Intiibiilioii ceiitie 
in a iecieation.il settiiic in
Ihsuiiing l i e  , e. the .IS K.d 
c "  na i- ( If  c. ilh d ,11 ol , . '  II,
t o . '  tiinl I a: \plilet I
K eloss c, ,' ■ 1.,'r ! p . ; . i  o, ii,
I ' c I- ’.g ilM wi'P ,1 ir.i.lmy 
TOC a e? T.!Rta fh e  Cit' .o '
K> , o «  n. i  n  1 il.u inc.I, IPs . u n  m
- e l  s I C C '  e \ (  ; > n - ; o ! l ' :  ( 11 ,111
e'ln tu ftl iis>piiialioii of lo ihnI, I
a business which in all likeli­
hood will expand its original in­
vestment to $1 million and 
double the 14 new jobs created 
in tho first year of operation.
One of the most sizeable pro­
jects announced since the in­
dustrial grants w e r e made 
available was that made by 
White T r u c k  Manufacturing 
Ltd., which has begun work on 
a $4 million plant in the new 
Kelowna industrial park.
The plant buildings and re­
quired area will take up nearly 
14 acres of space in the indus­
trial park and the initial pro­
duction of three or four trucks 
n day will require the services 
1)1 about 100 persons.
As with other businesses, the 
truck manufacturing plant also 
plans expansion and production 
was believed to be eventually 
aimed at 10 trucks daily.
Another business taking ad­
vantage of the incentives is 
Brown Brothers Ltd., a book­
binding plant, which went into 
production late in June wiih 
111) employees and expects ex- 
pan.sion to include employment 
of 100 persons.
Plant m anager E. N. Work­
man, while not giving details of 
how much the incentives meant 
in company financing, did ex­
press pleasure with the Okana­
gan localion of Ihe plant.
His primary reason, he said, 
was that "we have had no labor 
problem here."
An existing industry wluch 
ba.s proposed exiransion into 
new facilities in the Industrial 
park l.s McGavin-Tonstma.ster 
l.til,, expected to release ten­
ders for il.s estimated $500,(K)0 
pidieet tins week.
It also was believed to have 
lieeii prompted in its proposal 
by the federal industrial in­
centives.
Another new industry which 
will go into priKiuclioii next 
month IS Strato-Beains Ltd., at 
Held’s Corner north of the
i'it\'
Kmploying from 17 to 20 per 
sons at the outset, presto .1 and 
geiieial niaiiager J. F. Gregory 
said the company exiiccts this 
figure will double in the next 
two ycai 
The fi im will iirodtice lamin- 
ati'd wiHHien tienms.
Ml. Gregory stated it was 
"the federal Incentives which 
;,|e I I'spnnsilile for the $2(¥l,0(Ml 
\ciitnie " Ho agreeii they linve 
liecii giKid for the area.
'I 'h e  ■ ix l l l  111W  ll ld o  tl \ , ,i |. 
I .1.1;. in  . .p e l  .I t io ii , Is V V rstiu iil . 
I .o p »  t s  1 Id  s e x e n  m i l e s  n o t til
SIX KELOWNA businesses 
have benefited from the fed­
eral government’s Area De­
velopment Incentive Act. Top 
left is the steel Work for the 
$4 million White Truck Manu­
facturing Ltd; plant in the 
city’s industrial park. Left 
centre is the Brown Bros. 
Ltd. manufacturing a n d  
wholesale stationers; left bot­
tom is the west side plant of 
Mission Hill Wines; top
right is the Westmill Carpets 
plant on H[ighway 97 east; 
right centre is the site of Mc- 
Gavin - Toastmaster bakery 
operation. The firm  is mov­
ing from the. city’s downtown 
area to the industrial park. 
Bottom right is the Strato- 
Beams Ltd. construction site. 
Both the White Truck plant 
and McGavin -. Toastmaster 
expect to be operational by 
the end of next March. In­
dustry Minister Drury Will 
visit the White Truck site 
Thursday morning to take 
part in an official ceremony. 
Later the same day he will 
join in similar ceremonies in 
Vernon, and Penticton. During 
his stay in the Valley he will 
also meet with senior civic 
and private industry officials 
to discuss future plans for 
area development.
Day
And Many Benefits Seen
Thursday is Industry Day in 
the Okanagan—a day when the 
Valley’s industrial develop­
ment under the federal Area 
Development Incentives Ael 
will be evaluated and inspected.
The inspection will be by In­
dustry Minister Drury, wiiosc 
visit to the Okanagan today and 
Thursday coincides with In­
dustry Day.
Under the Dcveiopment Area 
scheme, Mr. Drury apiiroves 
proposals by any firm or in­
dividual establishing manufac­
turing or processing operations 
in tho Central Okanagan and 
applying for granis.
The non-repayable grants can 
be: one third of tho total plant 
and equipment costs on a caiii- 
tal iiivostment between $l().()(l(l 
and $250,000; one quarter of 
investments between $2.50,000 
nnd $1,000,000 or one fifth of in­
vestments between $1,000,000 
and $25,000,000.
'I’he ilesignated area in I lie 
Central Okanagan .stretches iie- 
Iween Salmon Arm and tiie 
C a n a d i a n  iKirder, belween 
Princeton and a point, mid-way 
to Grand Forks.
'riie area was designated in 
mid-July, 190.5.
Prior to this the Kelowna In­
dustrial Development Commis­
sion had been established. Early 
in 1965 the commission had 
acquired industrial land.
"When thi.s area was design­
ated, wo were ready with an 
organization lo take advantage 
of, the designation,” says Jim  
Donald, K e l o w n a  Industrial 
Commissioner.
Mr. Donald calls the develop­
ment a r e a  ”a tremendous 
scheme for this district.”
Mr. Donald says the develop­
ment, area "did more for the 
Kelowna area in 1900 than had 
been done in tiie previous 10 
yoars.”
He jioints to some $7,000,000 in 
iiu'cstment here during the past 
year and to a minimum 200 jobs 
created by the investment.
The lu'ogress made in 1966 
deserves special mention be­
cause it, was made towards a 
less seasonal and more diver­
sified eeonomy, he says.
Mam factors in this develop­
ment are the federal govern­
ment’s designation of the Valley 
as a dexelopment area and 









Plans To Attract Business 












' " . n n w  ' f "  i n  a  $ 1  ?
II wat mm.a,;
' .iK( a ( l \ » n t * R r  of
Effort.* to induce the estab­
lishment of fiirttiei indii.'tiN in 
the Okanagan are "by no m ean. 
over.”
This wns inolealed Tuesdnx’ 
l)y managing liiri'eldr F. Is. 
Atkinson o( the (ik.inan.in ile- 
gionnl Develoiiment Counrii,
Mr. Atkiu'on said the eoimi ll 
is iJensed with the pnun'ess to 
ilftle wiiieli has seen •'alioui 20
M A N V  S d i O O I  S
Fur Its pujn.I.itii,11, K.l,.wii,i 
has lo)i edueatiuiial f.iidnii 
legionat iolI<'i.:i i ;.n<si (us 
ltMl7 '1 llel e IS .1 I ! I V ,.. ., 11, .u.il 
' V.ch.Vil 25 ' f,-r.r,ft.-,rv :w,1 r ’.p 
t mental \ sihixiu. and m,, 
i fu- reiarded i lntdi( n and a
ir.rcniixfx n h en ir. l.-hrltried wuik'-hu,..
01 i p i n i / a t i o n s  n d x n i i c e  p l a n s  for  
lal ' l i .Gimeri t  s in c e  t l ie A r e n  
D e v e l o p m e n t  i n e e i i l i v e s  A c t  
wa:  ni i i i oi i i i ced . "
He s.iid, however, this isn’t 
a' inaiiv as was hoped could !)'■
(ilitamed from alKuit 200 In- 
(|Uii les received.
' I'.iil tight money Ims iieen 
an iiofortiiriati' prol>lern and 
luiiiieK.u- fil tie. have liad to 
)ii,' llieii p | o | K )  ed projects iin- 
Ili 1 Hi Ip" . he ' aid.
We l e  to. .king foi , \ a r d  lo t he  
,eii, t  Ilf ihi  . ■ i t i n d i o n , "  he s a i d ,
I ' ; , . .d a ; e  n n i k i r i g  p l a n s  In a n
! 1. 11 ; I, .Tl uf n .. .1 e f .IV III able
' .’.w.ri'' " idle eornm'intt
V i l . e m i ' i n x  un  a kn at .  pi u ot K e l u w n w ’s m . .  ' i n 
. ' . i M i a l  a n d  Ui i ' iuual  Ivi 1* w uo k l  l e l a t e d  l o  d ie  g u m i i e  
1, , 1. , . , .: 1.1 lilt e pl . im, .  d e . ' igna i io i i .  M i . Duu. i i i i  ;
“Not pnly has tho commission 
been able to interest a number 
of enterprises in investigating 
the area, it has also been able 
to trigger ostabli.shment of 
major new plants and the ex­
pansion of others,” Mr. Donald 
says.
Among the firms Mr. Donald 
lists are:
The Brown Brothers Ltd., the 
only branch of a 121-year-old 
Toronto bookbinding firm. The 
firm is establishing a plant of 
some 10,000 square foci on In­
dustrial Ave. Some $130,000 
worth of machinery in included 
in the building.
McGavin - Toastmaster Ltd., 
a comiiauy planning a $500,000 
plant, in the Indutitrinl I’ark.
Mission Hill Wines Ud., a 
$600,000 plant which will pro­
cess an initial run of 1.50,000 txi 
200,000 gallons of wine.
Wcstmills Carpets Idd., a 
$1,250,000 brondloom cariiet 
faetory.
'I’he White Truck Manufactur­
ing Ltd. (Kelowna), a $4,000,- 
000 subsidiary of the White 
Motor Company of Canada Ltd.
Strato-Bcams Ltd., building a 
$200,000 plant nt Heid's Corner 
which will include $100,000 
worth of new machinery.
"'i’he.se firms have given a 
tremendous imosl to Kelowna 
in 1966," Mr. Donald says.
Working from the minimiun 
20(1 new jobs created by these 
Industries. Mr. Donald esti­
mates tiiat Kelonwa will benefit 
liy $2,01)0,()()() III retail .sale: .
Using a chart compiled by the 
Finnncinl 'I'lmes of Canada 
this year and ad.apted iiy the 
Kelowna ('ham ber of Com­
merce, Mr. Donald estimates 
the 200 new juli.s will bring tu 
Kelowna; H51 more i.eople; 13'.’ 
more sehmi childien; 7t’6 more 
telefiliones; 262 mure hniec- 
bolds; $4.58,0(10 muie bank de- 
jiosits; ;.ix more retail e:.l.d>li:.h- 
menls; 371 inuic paweiiger 
cars regi tered ; 231 iiiui e
peojile emplovi it in iiun niaiiii 
f.iftuiliig $2 nOfi (MK) iiiuii- lu- 
tali t alc', pe l  \ eai .
The nil I ,iet III In' H ill. i , I i 
III Keluw 11.1 I teil  till u u i 'h en t  
u i-.iutt par'
Industry Minister Drury ar­
rives in Kelowna Wednesday to 
take a first-hand look at pros­
perity in the Valley’s “develop­
ment area” .
The m inister’s schedule in­
cludes a tour of new Industries 
in Kelowna, a meeting with In­
dustry and civic officials and 
members of the Kelowna Indus­
trial Diivclopment Commission; 
tours of Vernon and Penticton 
industries.
Mr. Drury approves proposals 
by firms and individuals who 
want to establish manufacturing 
or processing operations in the 
Central Okanagan eligible for 
grants under the federal de­
velopment area scheme.
The m inister and his party
will arrive at the Kelowna air­
port in a departmental aircraft 
today a t 5 p.m.
Tonight he will be the guest of 
honor at a reception and dinner. 
Among the guests attending will 
be the executive of the Okana­
gan Regional Industrial De­
velopment Council and mem­
bers of the Kelowna commis­
sion.
Mr. Drury will be accompan­
ied on his Okanagan tour by: 
Mrs. Drury; Wally Lavigne, 
Ottawa, commissioner of the 
Area Development Agency; 
Tim Porteous, his executive 
assistant; Gary Gall, Ottawa, 
the regional development of­
ficer for this area; Fred 
Murphy, Ottawa press officer.
Planning By Many People 
Helped City Get Needed Land
The City of Kelowna wns 
socking indiistrini land almost 
a year before the Okanagan 
wns declared an Industrial 
development area.
In 1965, n group of 20 busi- 
nossnion purchased 106 acres 
of land on Highway 97 north, 
near Siiiill Rd., which they later 
liiinod over to the city.
"The city cannot be too grate­
ful to this group of men who 
got together and 'went out on a 
limb’ lo purchase the land,” 
Jim Donald, the city’s indus­
trial commissioner said.
The city later extended its 
ixiundaricH to include the site 
which is serviced by rail nnd 
by natural ga.s. A water line 
passes through the area nnd 
power is supplied by the West 
Kootenay Power nncl Light Co. 
Ltd.
J. Bruce Smith, past chair­
man of the city’.s industrial 
coiiimlttee, said It Is hojied to 
extend the Iroiindarles still fur­
ther.
"'Die liidiistruil park will lie 
a well-planned site with prO' 
perly flesigned jilantH nnd land- 
t.eaped grounds,” he said. "The 
(ilv does not Intend that It 
‘ lioiild f \ c r  bvoine a line of 
■ mokeslaeks.”
'Die city 'inw the need for 
ir.oVe iiidie.tiial land and new 
iiido'tiie' a ' the lax burden 
ua b< iiig iMiiiie nioie and nioie 
:> I r ,i(l( iitial rather tlian coiii-
is when the burden of taxes Is 
borne 60 per cent by residential 
nnd 40 per cent by industry and 
commerce combined.
The city saw a need for diver­
sification of industi'y to iirovide 
year-round economy.
'The Kelowna Chamlxir of 
Commerce has always handled 
enquiries from iirospectivo new 
industry developers.
Mr. Donald, secretnry-mnna- 
ger, said a city chamlier com­
mission wns in a jioidtlon to 
"move Info high gear” when 
the government incentive |)io- 
gram wns announced.
An expanded budget wns ol>- 
tnlncd nnd new iKioklets init out 
giving every possible Item of 
information on Kelowna which 
a person might require when 
considering establishing a new 
industry.
The Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial Develoiiment Council 
wns formed Including an area 
from the U.S, Ixirder to Kalrnon 
Arm.
Money wa;; ral'.i d i,u a per 
capita ba.sis and adverll.'.enii iit., 
were placed In (ieleeted piiblica- 
tli,ms across Cniinda in an at­
tempt to attract new nidn: li le , 
I'l tlie Valle,' . ‘
M aior ,M. P. I’ lnnerty of Pen­
ticton was n.'iined president and 
was sncceeded by Mayor II. F 
Parkin'on nf Kelowiui In O'lo- 
ber this ye.ir.
7*110 ctly's indti'drl.al coninil'-
The dinner at the Capri Mo­
tor Hotel is meant to give tha 
minister “a first hand Impres­
sion of Kelowna’s new indus­
tries” and to give industrial of­
ficials here a chance to meet 
the minister, Jim  Donald, Kel­
owna industrial commissioner, 
said Monday.
Among the guests will be: 
Norman H. Bell, Toronto, vice- 
president of White Motors of 
Canada Ltd.; Douglas Robin­
son, Kelowna, vice-president 
and general manager of White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd. (Kel­
owna); William A. Doogan, Tor­
onto, vice-president of The 
BroWn Brothers Ltd. of Tor­
onto; Noel Workman, manager 
of The Brown Brothers Ltd. 
(Kelowna); J. R. Donaldson, 
Kelowna, manager of McGnvin- 
Toastmastcr Ltd.; Joseph Gre­
gory, Kelowna, representing 
Strato-Beams Ltd; R. Osbourne 
Orr, general manager of West- 
mills Carpets Ltd.; William 
Stewart, president, nnd Jam es 
Stewart, general manager, Kel­
owna, Mission Hill Wines Ltd.
Mn.vor R. F. Parkinson and 
mcmlKirs of council will also 
attend the dinner.
Thursday morning the mini­
ster will Inspect new Kelowna 
iiidustrie.'i eslablished here un­
der the federal ineeutivo 
iieheme.
At 10:10 a.m. he will offici- 
ute nt a ceremony nt the Whito 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd. (Kel­
owna).
At 10:15 a.m. Mr. Drury 
leaves for Vernon. He will in- 
siiect new plants there nnd at­
tend a luncheon. At 1:30 ji.m. 
he leaves Vernon for Penticton 
where ho will take a similar In­
dustrial tour, attend a dinner 
nnd make the only major 
speech of his trip.
Born in QucIm'C in 1912, Mr. 
Drury was educated at Bishop’s 
College School, Itoyal Military 
College, McGill University and 
the University of I’arls. In Ihe 
Hrtuse of Commons, he repre­
sents the constituency of St. 
AtitolneWestrnount.
The constituency first elected 
him in 11)62 and re-elected liiiu 
III 11(63 (Old 196.5, III Apill, P.I63, 
be win; lippoliiU'd liiiliiiilei of
deleiii e piodui li"li .'iiid lie lie.
came Caiiiidii';. Ill; I inliil.'der 
ol iiidie Ii iii .Inly 1!(63,
He i‘. al'o  ehaliiiian of the
jiiivy (ouiKil cfirnndllee on 
i.i II iitilie and iiutustiiai le- 
fenreh,
)te;l(le;i Hie depart merit ,s of 
iiiduMiy and defence pro<iiie- 
tion, lie is re.'.jionsilvle to Parlla- 
loent for tiie Nnthmal Research 
('oiineil, Ihe Emergency Mea
jSl
'iii.'il 1.ax|ci\ei'. In 1965 Ihe
■reeniage 71 jwr eent *ion i« bended l»v llornee Hmqe i jtijres Organlratlon, Polymer
id. nil,*11 raid 29 i oi nrnereial. j son with Jack Slew.art , t  vice Hun Lid,  nnd ottier
tl P. t in  bi l l .  Illy eoin|v I lueMilenl. and Mi. Donald Urowii loijHiialion-i and agen- 
...Ui. i..iid the ideal situation U ecrftaiy .  ̂ L ies.
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APPLE JUKE 1 SALMON
2 19-oz. tins - - - ^  - - - - - 39c
Dad's Save 23c
•  Chocolate Chip •  Chip Nip 
•  Peannt Butter Crisp
COOKIES
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ROUND •  GOV'T. INSPECTED•  CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD
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•  Gov't Inspected •  Canada Choice or 
Canada Good, 1st and 2nd Cuts .  .  .  lb.
•  Gov't.
1-lb. cello p k g ..  -  - - - .  - -
SMOKED COD 
FILLETS . ib BEEF SAUSAGE
•  Gov’t Inspected‘W iltshire” o Fresh Frosted
FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS
BREASTS ,h 6 9 c  THIGHS ,b 7 5 c
WINGS   lb 4 5 c  LEGS "  • t  79c
DRUMSTICKS _ _ _ _ _  „ .  . ib. 85c
•  GOV’T  INSPECrrED O “WILTSHIRE” •  FRESH FROSTED
CHICKENS
•  Gov't. Inspected
r /2-lb. tray .  -     _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - .
•  GOV’T  INSPECTED •  “W ILTSHIRE” •  FRESH FROSTED
Whole
F ry ing .. ..........   G ^ D E FRYING CHICKEN Halves, Ib. 49c
•  GOVT^ INSPECTED •  ‘W ILTSH IRE” •  FRESH FROSTED
FRYING CHICKEN S i -
•  GOVT' INSPECTED •  “W ILTSHIRE” •  FRESH FROSTED
Ib. 49c ROASTING 3J4 to 41^  lbs CHICKEN GRADE A lb. 49c
Snack Bar
SWISS STEAK - - - - 9 9 c















or W hite -
Local, Delicious 




81. 1 .0 0
lOlbsI.OO
3cFresh For Halloween . . . . . . . .  Ib.
Fresh Roasted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lbs. 1.00
m m  I f .7 3  w m i  i m  r m  tw i \ ]  r t i7 '.a f f v r f - ^ i  if i p m  i i
m
Sunmaid's, 14-Va oz. pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pk.




COOKIES- - - 2 doz. 29c
Buttermilk ~  24 OZ. loaf
BREAD - . . . . . . . . . . . . 32c
Iced Cake
DONUTS - -2  doz. 89c
ALSO FEATURED




f m  pi'i llilTIWii f
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DAIRY Features i  Canned Vegetables i  HEINZ Features
ICE CREAM 59c 1  CREAM CORN 'Jf::: ,';r! 4 6 9 c  I  BEANS '
FINNISH
BAT MAN —  FUDGE OR POP
MISSILES P̂kg. of 12 .12 for 69c BEANS
ChcKca Cut Green, 
1.5 oz. tins .............
EMMENTAL n>. 99c CI EARBROOK FARM —  3.25%  B.F.THRIFTY MILK
b e a n s 1.5 oz. tins
4 / L Q .  9  in  Tomntn Saore 
f o r O y C  H  14 oz. tins
4 ,„ ,8 9 c SPAGHETTI
78c I  TOMATO CATSUP b„r 2,™ 4 9 c.T-qt. ctn .... ......
p-"*~r?f irs'?rwi r'v'*5r!.r» rn';Ti;:y r
15 o /. tins
f t ?  P ’ f T r a i q  f T f f P R
2 f o r 4 5 c | 
2 for 39c I
SUPER
K EK W ro* P M I.T  boC BlEB . n E D .. OCT. 2S, 19W TAOE (
OCTOBER CHEESE FEATURE! |  ROBIN HOOD SAVE 4c |  BERRYIAND
KRAFT CANADIAN I  PRE-COOKED »  FROZEN
CHEESE SLICES
Save 4c
. , . 1 2 o z . . . 1 5 o z .
White or Brown 
A-One . - .SLICED BREAD 
MARCARINE. .  
ORANGE JUICE 
LUNCHEON MEAT
i6 o z  #  l o a v e s
You Save 9c
You Save 29c 
Sunniest.  - .  - - - - 48 oz.
You Save l i e  
Tulip . - - - - 1 2  oz. tin
You Save 16c 
Nabob - - - .  - 3 dz.
MACARONI,
You Save 8c 
Cut - - - - -
/ / / /GOLD TIARA 
C row n Essex
Open Stock —  ISuy a Piece Each Week 
Until Your Set is C om plete ..................
TOMATO SAUCE .in
16 dz. pkg.
FR U IT N A PPIE
.. . ..... 2  for 4 9 c
  3 5 c
INSTANT COFFEE v o b a o  f s o z  j ar  1 .0 9
TEABAGS Salada ....................................  60s pkg. 8 5  c
PABLUM     "pC  31c 4 9 c
OMO DETERGENT iŝ  o a  ciam pkg. 8 3 c
SWAN DETERGENT L irpid - 4 oz b„ 6 5 c
CAKE M I X E S  2 , or79c
INSTANT FRIED RICE pkg 3 ,or 1 .00
3  , r 1 .00  
2 for 4 9 c  
2  lor 3 9 c
FRUIT DRINKS ,i„
CHILI CON C A R N E i „ s  
RED KIDNEY BEANS
ADORN l a ' i ' b S : , S i ...............................7 o r . , i n  1 .29
MOUTH WASH u v o r i .  . o r  b „ ,„ r  6 5 c  
BUnER BUNS I r H ,  B aked  m  pkg 3 3 c  
HOMEMADE BREAD r , ! ,  , ave, 2  ,„r39c
.  each
★  NABOB FEATURE
5-MINUTE PUDDINGS 
LEMON PIE FILLER r  2 for 49c
PEANUT BUnER j r   ..„,.39c
*  FROZEN FOODS
ORANGE J U I C E 3 f o r 7 9 c  
KERNEL C O R N .  2 for 89c









YOUR CHOICE ........................... each
CREST TOOTHPASTE ‘I 
TOMATO JUICE
Ciiani 
iibc 2  i,,r 9 9 c
3 Ior 1 .00
All Prices Effective:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 27th, 28th and 29th
We Re.serve the Right to Limit Qiianlitics









SUPER VALU STORES ARE 100% 
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
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LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
mRKWOmERS“ “ /////uv \\\\'^
y y / / / /  / / •  ‘ V \ '  \  \  A
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUssified Adrertisementa and Notices 
for this pate most be received by 
t:30 a,tn. day of pablicatiim.
Pbone 76^444S 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two days 3c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three eoasecotiva days. 2Vte per 
word per insertion.
Six eonsecpttve days. 2e per word, 
per insertion.
Minim am cbarge based on IS words. 
Births. Entsgements. Slarriagea 
3c p<7 word, minimnm $1.50.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 3c per word, minimum $1.50.
If not paid within 7 days ad addi- 
tkmal cbarge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSfFfEO DISPLAY 
Deadlue 5:00 p.m. day previoos to 
pnblication.
' Ona insertion $1.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.33 
per cdomn tncli.
Six consecutive insertions $1.26 
per column inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wifi not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in- 
eertipn.
. Minimnm charge for any advertise­
ment is 45c.
lac cbarge for Want Ad Box Numbers. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to iwx numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no iiabiUty in respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies however caused whether, t>y 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months •;..............  $18.00
6 months —  10-00
3 months . . .  O-OO
MAH. RATES 
, Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...................$15.00
6 months . . . . . . . . .  .. 0*00
3 months 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna titty Zone
12 months ..........   $10.00 ,
6 months .  ........ O-OO
3 months . . . —  4.00
Same Day Delivery 
12 months . . . . . . . . —  $12.00
6months . . . .  . . . . . . .  -7.00
3 montiui ......  .• 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months  .............$17.00 ,
6 months .......  0<00
3 months 5.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months  ........... . $18.00
6 months . . . . . . .  10.00
3 montlm .   6.00
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
: Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
8. Coming Events
THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
Orthodox annual Bazaar will be 
held Saturday, Oct. 29 from 2 
to 11 p.m. in Women’s Institute 
Hall, 770 Lawrence Ave. Home 
baking and afternoon tea will be 
served. 75
16. Apts, for Rent
HALLOWEEN TEA AT THE 
new Simnyyale School, corner 
of Bertram and Doyle on Octo­
ber 29 at 2 p.m. Fancy work 
and homemade baking will be 
sold. 75
NOW AVAILABLE, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites in modem 
apartment blocks in Oliver and 
Osoyoos. Only one block to 
downtown and aU facilities. Wall 
to wall carpets, balconies, can 
be furnished. Cali CoUinson 
Mortgage Agencies 762-3713.
M-W-F-80
CYCLONES CYCLE CLUB 
are having their second annual 
scramble on October 30th, 3 
miles south of Peachland, start­
ing at 1:00 p.m. Admission 
$1.00. Everyone welcome. 76
1. Births
CUBS — FIRST KELOWNA 
Cub Pack officially starts 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27th, Cen­
tennial Hall. Room for a few 
more boys. Good training ^nd 
lots of fun. 74
11. Business Personal
21. Property For Sale
2 ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
utilities included. Available im­
mediately, ^0 .00 per month on 
1 year lease. Telephone 762- 
2817. , tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
with private entrance and bath. 
Apply 542 Rosemead Ave., af­
ternoon or evenings. 74
LARGE SELF-CONTAINED 2 
bedroom unit, plus fiill size 
basement. No hallways. Adults 
$90. Dec. 1. Telephone 762-4324.
' ' . '.tf
FOR RENT —  FURNISHED 
basement suite. No children 
Man preferred; Call we^t door, 
1660 Ethel St. tf
MUSIC — EXPERIENCED IN 
voice training of children. Now 
reside in Kelowna and wish to 
instruct ensembles. Ages 6 up. 
Also instruct piano and theory. 
A n y 0  n e interested contact 
Dorothy Millar, LRSM, ARCT, 
AMM, 2384 Abbott Street. Tele­
phone 763-2237.‘ 77
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
suite at 1469 Bertram  Street, 
Apply Suite 8 br telephone 762- 
4761. tf
WALL TO WALL CARPET 
shampooing by Wilson’s of Kel­
owna. Chesterfield suites, rugs, 
all sizes. Cleaning in your home 
or our shop. Telephone 763-2133 
for a no obligation price quote. 
AU our work guaranteed, 24 
hour service. tf
IF  YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL 
or trade for a  fair deal for aU, 
why hot see Paul at G arry’s 
Husky Servicentre: your Re­
nault Dealer, 542 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-0543.
M-W-F-S-tf
FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL 
finish, vinyl spray brush or 
roUer, Terms can be arranged 
Contact H. Webb, Painting and 
Decorating. Telephone 762-3020,
" tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? 1 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
' '•■ tf
A RECORD IN PRINT — Your 
ChUd’s Birth Notice in The 
Daily Courier provides a  per 
m anent record for you to keep, 
These notices are only $1.50. A 
pleasant Ad-Writer wUl assist 
you in wording an appropriate 
notice. Just dial 762-4445, ask 
for an Ad-Writer. ________
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure; Free estimates. Doris 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3ill9
M, W, F  tf
4 . Engagements
SHERLOCK-SMULAND — Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob J. Heppner of 
Rutland wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara Ann Sherlock to Cal­
vert WiUiam Smuland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smu­
land of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place at 4:30 on Satur­
day, Nov. 19, in the Alliance 
Church, Kelowna. 73
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Situated on a large landscaped lot hear the golf club, this 
neat bungalow has just been completely decorated inside 
and out and has immediate possession available. Contains 
living rooiri vnth fireplace and oak floors, modern kitchen 
with wall oven and countertop range, utility room off the 
kitchen, two bedrooms, vanity bathroom, auto, gas heating 
and attached carport with storage room. Exclusive Listing. 
FULL PRICE $14,950. $4,650 CASH ’TO NHA
Charles Gaddes & Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
F. M anson............... 2-3811 J. Klassen  ..........2-3015
C. Shirreff  .........  2-4907
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN FURNISHED. HOUSE- 
keeping room, rangette, and 
refrigerator included. Quiet 
place. Non drinkers. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. . 77
BERNARD LODGE, FURNISH- 
ed rooms for rent, also house­
keeping, 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. : tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM -  
g^und  floor, 1 block from 
Super-Valu $35.00 monthly, eld­
erly woman only. Telephone 762- 
6905. 73
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS IN 
warm basement for student or 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-8429 after 5 p.m. 78
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, liiiens provided. 
Close in. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 762-0801. 77
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people, call at 
785 Lawrence Ave., for further 
information. . tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Locking. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND 
board for elderljt people in 
quiet home. No stairs. Tele­
phone 762-7002. 77
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for lady, hear hospital. 
Telephone 762-7962 for further 
information. 73
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS 
Telephone Mrs. Donnelly at 
762-6229. 76
WILL DO CARPENTRY AND 







IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection ol suitable verses 
for use in In Mcmoriams is on 
hand at The Daily Courier 
Office. In Memoriams are ac­
cepted until 5 p.m. day preced­
ing publication. 11 you wish, 
come to our Classified Counter 
and make a selection or tele­
phone for a trained Ad-wrltor to 
assist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse nnd In writing 
the In Memoriam, Dial 762-4445.
M. W, F. tf
6. Card of Thanks
I TRULY APPRECIATE TIIE 
kindness of my many good 
friends for the flowers, letters 
and cards of sympniliy sent on 
the passing of my beloved hus­
band and wish to say lo all of 
you, thank you most sincerely.
—Alice McArthur 
73
L O N E S O M E  GENTLEMAN, 
age 48 years wishes to meet 
lady as companion around same 
age. Snap please. Reply to Box 
A-203, Kelowna Daily Courier.
73
MOTORING TO VANCOUVER 
late Thursday afternoon. Re 
turning Friday evening. Room 
for throe passengers. Telephone 
762-0720. 74
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman. Telephone 762-4530 
for further information. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
SMALL TWO ROOM SEMI- 
furnished suite required by re­
tired gentleman. Preferably 
close to park. Telephone Rm. 8, 
762-2122. 75
2 TO 3 ROOM SUITE FUR- 
nished or partly furnished. Tele­
phone Royal Ann, Room 108, 
762-2601. 75
21. Property for Sale
ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH 
iron in your water, that familiar 
red stain on your fixtures? For 
filters of all types call Aqua 
Soft Service. 763-2016. 76
ALCOHOIJCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: ONE WEEK. BLACK 
and while kitten, 3 months old, 
reward. Telephone 76’2-3601. 73
15. Houses for Rent
KRAFT—We wish to thank our 
many friend.* and ncighlxirs for 
their acts of sympathy during 
our recent loss. Special tlianks 
to Father Flynn, Clarke and 
Dixon.





British Pacific Life Insurance 
Co. will interview ixitentlal 
elients in the Kelowna area on 
Thursday, the 27th to  the 2!)lh 
of 0<dol)er inclusive.. In­
quiries for Accident nnd 
Health. Mortgage nnd Income 
protection, IJfe and Saving 
pdicies are most welcomed. 
Employee l)enefit plan de­
signed for the twsine.is man. 
with 5 emidovec.s or les'. 
Contact JIM MADnF-AUX. 
n  Sc. A,. M A . WAl.TF.it 
MEI.NICH at Capri Atotor 
Hotel, 762-5242 for a p |X ) in t-  
ment. 74
lIN icS iF llH R O T ^
Will lie on sale daily tion\ Oct 
14th, 10 a la. !.i 5 p m a; the
Nearly New Store, 1551 F lli'
Street. tf
WHY RENT? When .you can 
buy a now full basement 3 
bedroom home in the city for 
as low nt $2,000 <lown. 
Featuring finished rec room, 
wall to wall carpet, feature 
wall, and sundeck all in­
cluded in the full price of 
$16,900. Exclusive.
Collinson 
M o rtg ag e  A gency
REAI.TOH.S 
Ste. 11. 16,38 Pando.sy St.
Phone 762-3713 
C. R. Funnell 762-0901
L. Webster 762-0161
F U H N I S H E I )  2 H K D l t O O M  
hou.se o n  l a k e s h o r e .  \Ve,sll»anlt. 
u nt i l  J u n e .  Apiily Seot i i . sh Co\« 
R e s o r t  T e l e i i h o n e  7fi8-56;it. tf
3~ BF1)R<)<)M l l O F S F  l ' ( )R 
r e n t ,  N c n i  ICast Ke lovsna  : t hool  
$75 I'HT m o n t h  T e l e i t h o n e  762 
6504 evening.s .  78
f U R N LSI I F D  MOI  ) F  R N 1 B E D
room cottage* Available until 
June 15 T.dephone 762-4215
tf
K ' d :  '’U o m : u f  t t q o u M  
cottage, oil heal in Ilml.'utd,
I p e r  m o n t h  Ph<>ne 762-V023 tf
A Home W ith  
2  Lots
On Highway 97, across froni 
the Pondorosa Motel. Two 
60’ lots plus a 3 bedroom 
home with a suite in the full 
basement. Ideal ’ garden 
area; fruit trees; oceans of 
water: huge garage and
workshop. Try .your offers. 
I.lsted at $17,900.00. Phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
O p p o rtu n ity
In v es tm e n t
Commercial block in down­
town Kelowna, showing good 
revenue. Only .$30,000 down. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-,5544. 
MLS.
G eneral S to re  and 
P o s t O ffice
Here’s the business you 
have been looking for in a 
prosperous country location, 
doing a nice business nnd 
showing a good profit. For 
more information give us a 
ring. Fidl |)rice Including 
.store, all eqidiunent nnd a .3 
bcdr)Mim home $49,500, with 
only $10,000 down, plu.s 
stock. MUS.
HAVE YOU A DUPLEX 
FOR SALE',' We have a sin­
cere buver for a goo<l duplex. 
I’hone Hugh Tait 2-8169.
Mortg.'igc Money Availablo 
for Rcid Is'di'de
O k an ag an  R ealty
.Vil Bernard A\ c. Ph. ”162-5544
Hiu M-y i’onircnke 2-4)742; 
F.inic 2.1'ion 2.5232; Lloyd 
BliKiinficld 2-7117. Ihnr i  l.e 
Blaiu- 3-2.557; A Salloiim 2- 
2673; Harold Denney 2-1421 
Gi'orge Silve.ster 2-3.516,
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW-NO STEPS
3 Bedroom family home on Francis Avenue with over 1,100 
square feet of living area. Large living room with fire­
place, modern kitchen and dining area, 4 pee. bath with 
vanity and 3 large bedrooms with carpets. Large carport, 
and utility area. Lovely garden with concrete patio, 
planters, shade and fruit trees. $17,900 with cash to a 
large 5% mortgage. MLS. • '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS '
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A, Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487
ONLY ABOUT $2,000 PER ACRE. 18 acres of well cared 
for orchard, planted to cherries, pears and apples. Pro­
duction increasing yearly. On main road, only 2 miles 
•from Rutland. To view, call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT DUPLEX. In Lombardy Park we have 
a lovely one year old duplex facing north. Two bedrooms, 
living room, nice kitchen, dining area. Full baseihent 
was gas furnace and gas hot water. P laster interior with 
stucco outside. Each side same. Double carport. ^Asking 
$30,500 with term s or $28j500 cash. Exclusive. T6 view, 
call Vern Slater 3-2785.
NEAR GOLF COURSE. Nearly new, 3 bedroom home, 
fuU basement. 2 fireplaces. Vanity off m aster bedroom. 
Lovely view. See picture in our window, and ask Mr. 
Couves for an appointment to view. 2-7421. Excl. ■
K E L O W N A  RE AL T Y Ltd.
■ (2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — (lorner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
A WISE INVESTMENT
Is this , attractive hew fourplex unit with steady rentals. 
Each suite has approximately 950 sq. ft. of living space, , 
comprised of large carpeted living room, modern kitchen 
with dining area, vanity bathroom, 2 bedrooms and utility 
room. Carport and storage for each unit. Neatiy fenced 
and landscaped. An excellent buy at $38,000 with terms. 
Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
AI Horning 765-5090 S a m  Pearson 762-7607
Elsa Baker 765-5089 
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
IMAGINE A 2 BEDROOM HOME ON KNOX CRESCENT 
for only $3,000 down and only $85.00 per month on the 
balance. Ideal retirement or small family home close to 
all services. Full price only $10,500. Exclusive.
CHOICE 2 BEDROOM HOME iri the Glenmorc area with 
a .sweeping view of the valley. Full basement, double 
glazing, wall to wall in living and dining area. Only $6,400 
down and $87.00 P.I.T. on the balance. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers . . . .  768-5563 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Bill Poelzer ............2-3319 Norm Yacgcr . . . .  2-7068
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608
C. E.
.573 BERNARD AVE.
G, Gaucher 762-2463. W. Rutherford 
P. Neiifeld 768-5586
21. Property for Sale
BUSINESS FOR SALE! We presently have two excellent 
Kelowna businesses for sale. Contact, a niember of our 
Sales Staff for an appointment to discuss these excellent 
opportunities.
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW, on a half acre of ground. 
Attractively landscaped and situated, this lakeshore home 
features a big fireplace in a gracious living room 16 feet 
by 24 feet, with excellent view of the lake. Wall to wall 
carpeting, large covered patio, two bedi'ooms, a den, 
kitchen with buUt in range and dish-washer, utility room 
and storage area, electric heating. $42,000.00 and open to 
all offers. "
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.:
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Dafrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
21. Property for Sale
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas. 
Phone 765-5783. tf
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — NEAT 2 BED- 
room home, close in. Full or % 
basement. Oil or gas furnace. 
Will pay. cash. No agents 
please. Mail full particulars to 
2111 Brookside Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. 75
28. Produce
PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS, 10c 
each and up; also peppers; and 
egg plant lOc lb; beets 6c lb; 
citron 5c lb. Trevor’s Fruit 
Stand, KLO Rd. Phone 762-6968 
after 4:30. 76
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. 
Sized fruit. Top value. $2.00 per 
box, bring own containers. 9:00 
to 5:00-daily Mon. through F ri­
day. 1335, Water Street. tf
WANTED — TWO OR 3 BED- 
room home with or without 
land. Low down payment. Reply 




WILL TRADE LATE MODEL 
car as down payment on 2 or 3 
bedroom home. Telephone 762- 
0549. 78
24. Property for Rent
STORAGE GARAGE FOR 
rent. Ideal for boat or miscel­




HALLOWE’EN PUM P K IN  S, 
Nahm orchard, corner Byrns 
and Moody roads, 500 yards 
south of Stetson Village. 74
NETTED GEM AND PONTIAC 
potatoes for sale, $2.75 per 100 
lbs. Apply Rutland Road, across 
front Rutland Upholstery.
W-F-S-76
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE -  
Telephone 762-5508 for further 
particulars. 73
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 762-7733 for 
particulars. 74
29. Articles for Sale
Look around your home for 
all those “don’t wants" 
you’ve been meaning to 
clear out — then sell them 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash a t low cost. T ry  it!
25. Bus. Opportunities
LICENCED DINING ROOM — 
Vernon. In heart of the down­
town business section, seating 
80 people. Kitchen fully equip­
ped, largest banquets can be 
catered to: Terrific potential 
for the right operator. Illness 
forces sale of this business at a 
full price of $30,000.00. Write for 
more information, or phone 
collect to: George Yochim, En- 
derby Agencies Ltd., 3410 Cold­
stream  Ave., Vernon, B.C. 542- 
7937. 74
MUST BE SOLD BY WEEK- 
end: Twin 39” beds complete 
with night table and 2 dressers 
$120.00, 9 X 12 rug $20.00, hida- 
bed chesterfield $70.00, rocker 
$20.00, gas stove $40.00, Shelva- 
dore refrigerator $55.00. ’These 
items are stored in Ritchie 
Bros, auction shed behind 
Tony’s building on Highway 97.
. ■ ■ 74
RESORT MOTEL (PRIVATE 
sale), 10 housekeeping units. 
Year round business. Telephone 
762-4030 for further particulars.
tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SAI.E, 




SERVICE STATION AND COFFEE SHOP
2 Bay Station in a choice location, tcirific potential for a 
good oporntor. Ideal truck slop for dcisel pump. Perfect 
corner location on highway. Full ))rice $16,000.00 with only 
$2,000.00 down. MLS.















Write full dclnils in 
first reply to 
P.O. Box 23, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
SACRIFICE -  GAS FURNACE, 
Crown hot water tank, and new 
bathroom sink with fixtures. 
Telephone 764-4305 after 6 p.m.
76
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning ba;;rels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
4’x8’ GENDRON DELUXE pool 
table. Complete with , snooker 
balls, extra cues and cover 
Only few months old. Telephone 
762-0501. 75
L I K E  NEW, 30” VIKING 
electric stove. Davenport and 
matching chair. Telephone 765- 
6244. 74
SEVEN DRAWER BRAND 
new unused writing desk. 2’x4’. 
Mahogany finish. Telephone 
762-6002. 76
PIANO AND BENCH FOR 
sale. Walnut finish, $550. Can be 
'nanced. Telephone 762-8922.
76
)” FAWCETT GAS RANGE 
op sale, chain saw, baby bas 
.sinette. Telephone 763-3120.
74
FULL LENGTH MUSKRAT 
coat, size 16-18, like new. Cost 
$300.00. Will sell for $95;00 
Phone 765-6270. 77
tf
T W 0 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement, easy to 
finl.sh off Into 2 bedr(K>m.s and 
rumpu.s room. Land.scaped, 
clo.se to .schools nnd .shopping 
center. Pre.sently renting for 
$100.00 each side. For Informa­
tion. telephone 762-0718. 76
20 ACRE.S AND MODERN 
home — a view property • for 
$.50,!)00 or tlie house and one 
ni:re for $15,000. Cali Cliff 
Perry Heal Estate Ltd,. 763- 
2146 or 762-73.58. MLS. 73
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We l)uy, sell and 
arrange mortgages nnd Agree­
ments tn all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Pollinson 
Mortgage Agency, No II • 1638 
Pandosv Street Phone 762-3713
If
DRAPES, BRAND NEW, Plain 
beige, terylcne, 10% feet wide 
by 7 feet long. Telephone 762 
2H20 during day. 75
HAMMOND SPINET ORGAN 
Can be financed. Private. Tele­
phone 762-2037 for full infor- 
mation. 74
50 GREY METAL STACKING 
chairs for sale $5..50 each. Tele­
phone Mr.s. Sorensen at 762-2820 
(luring day. 74
30.06 S E M I  - AUTOMATIC 
rifle. $120.00, 702 Lawrence 
Avenue. 82
UP .AND IK)WN DUPLEX from 
ownei. 2 t«‘.li<>iiio*i, 1 y e a r  old, 
.Siiu'h ■ siii' 1-idl iiiict $24,000.
rii” $9,too C*uat
!ii .ii;. l e l e p l i o i t e
762 4101 73
REDUCED $1,500 FOR QUICK 
sale, large new 3 Ixnlroom 
home, full basement, fireplace, 
Imilt tn range, wall to wall rug. 
6V« NBA mortgage, down pay­
ment $3,.500. Call evenings, 762- 
5530. tf
TWO ACRES. POWER. IRRl- 
gation. on paved road. NHA n|>- 
provcd Some out buildings 
Term* can lie arranged. Tele 
phone 762-tm21. tf
COMMERCIAL INV1-2STMENT 
tiuildlng with 60” frontage on 
Pandosv St.. 9.600 sq. ft. on 
floors nnd (inrklng nt rear for 
8 cars. Annual rent exceeds 
$10,000. Fkill ^rlcc $75,000, Tele
l.hone 762-661’ 74
1 YEAR Ot.D FOUR BED
rood: lioii'.c ni fLdland. $16. 
800.oft < a.sh to inoi lgage. 
to offeri. Telephone "(>5-6320. tf
GOOD GARAGE 12’x24’. MUST 
lie moved. Excellent condition. 
Newly painted. Telephone 762- 
6002. 76
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate, park nnd 
take across the road. $9..500 ()0 
cn.sh. Telepluiiie 762-8296. 84
IN RUTLAND, NEW 2 BF.D- 
room home, wail tn wall ciu- 
I>et. double (ilumbing. Tele­
phone 76.5-5826. 77
TWO BEDROOM HOME. ONE 
block tn Southgate Park nnd 
lake across tlie road. $9..500 00 
cash. Telei>hone 762-8296 8-1
FOR FULl. ORCHARD OPERA 
lion nnd management. Tele 
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322
tf
t.AfiGF nUII.DINf; I.OTS ONI 
bt(Kk from city linnt.s, routh 
ude. Telephona 762-6400. tf
WOOD FOR SALE. CUT IN 
blocks at Holiday Motel. Tele 
phone 762-2342. 77
FI I ,TE Its 0I-’ ~ALi7  d e s c r ip  
lions for f.ale, Call Aqua Soft 
Sale.': and .Service 763-2016. 76
MORTGAGES A It R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale iKiuglit and 
sold Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash All 
areas Inland Realty Ltd.. .501 
Main Street. Penticton. IVC. 
Teleplione 492-.5H06 tf
FOR SALE; 3 YEAR MORT- 
gage for S3.H40.00, pay.s 8'7. 
What offers? Teleplione 764- 
47.50, 77
28. Produce
NO I IILACK M( UINTA i N
(xitntocs on ttie lann. guaran­
teed Warlar. $3.00 a 100 tirs , 
Pontiac. Nui'laiid, White Rose, 
$3 ,50 a 100 lbs . Netted Gems, 
$1 00 a too ibs relc|ilioiie 76.5 
.5.581, Hein/ Koet/. GnllaRhei 
Rd tf
f)Ei:i('10US^ APPLES FOR
sale, Ken (.'larke, Union Rd . in 
Glenmore Teleplione 762-6736
tf
m a nT'r i-: f ( ih s a i.i , on
I-cr !- ic 1 l<-|n >'i Cl! .MsiiimiiOi
a io i i u n l ,  5 1(in T r  l< pl ione 765 
MIT. 77
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
e.sl cash |»rices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5.599 .1 A .1 New 
and Used Goml.s. i:t32 Ellis' Rl
' tf
TOP PRICES PAID! Y;ER! 
We [lay more! Kelowna .Second 
Hand Mniket, 3013 Pnndosy 
oppo.'dte rastee-Fiee/e. Tele 
phone 2-2538 or 2-8916 tf
PIANO WANTED. CONDITION 
not imiHiitaid Mii .t be reason 
aliie, Teleplione 762-2.5'29. U
Foi
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No.  of  C o n r e c u t l v c  
Day* to ru n
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K e l o w n i  D a i lv  
COURIER
34. Help Wanted Male
W N A D IA N  FORCES 
OPPORTUNITIES
The Canadiao Forces needs 
young men HOW to serve as 
soldiers, s a i i ^  and airmen. 
Flan your future — embark on 
a challenglDg a i^  adventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces. 
You are e ^ b l e  to serve if you 
are single, male, ..age 17-29, 
physically fit, and have Grade 8 
education or better. For com< 
plete details on the many 
opportunities and benefits that 
are immediately available see 
your
M ILITARY
CA REER COUNSELLOR 
at the
Royal Canadian Legion 
Kelowna 
FRIDAY. OCT. 28 
Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
or write to
CANADIAN f o r c e s  
» RECRUITING CENTRE 
2908 32nd Street 
Vernon. B.C.
64. 70, 73. 74
MEAT WRAPPER — Experi­
enced, preferabhr with Tops 35 
Vista film. Canada Man Power 
Center. Telephone 762-3018. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CAPABLE WOMAN TO BABY- 
sit in mother’s home. Live in 
or out. Telephone 762-5339.
76
WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE % 
day per week on DeHart Ave. 
Tele^One 762-8231. 73
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE 1961 C O M ^ R  DE- 
Uvery van. Good condition, and 
new paint. Value 8695.00 or 
what offers. Telephone 765-5816.
77
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. WED., OCT. 26. 1966 PAGE 9
INTERNATIONAL S C O U T ,  
four wheel drive, 11,500 miles, 
like new. $1,800.00. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
O.G. 3 FRONT END LOADER. 
1952 Ford Dump T ruck. 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 762-6821. tf
TWO USED HORSE TRAIL- 
ers for sale. Okanagan Horse 
Trailers, Box 884, Vernon. 542- 
6403. 89
SECURITY OFFICER
r e q u ir e d  f o r
PART-TIME EMPLOYMmiT. 




2—NEW 7:00x17 8-PLY FIRE- 
stone all traction tires. $39.95 
each. 838-7600 evenings, Box 109, 
Enderby. 79
1950 FORD % TON FLAT deck. 
Price S150. Mr. O. Quigley. 
Ckawford Rd.. Okanagan Mis­
sion. .78
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SERVICE STATION
M a n ag e r
Large local franchised auto 
dealer needs energetic Ser­
vice Station manager. Sal­
ary  plus bonus. All benefits. 





K elow na Daily C ourier
Contact




1966 12’ X 60’
M obile Home
For full particulars
T elephone  7 6 7 -2 5 7 3
PEACHLAND.
m
GLAD CRIES STILL NOW
ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE, MAN- 
ager — Growing ready-mix con­
crete business in Northern 
Alberta requires young aggres­
sive Accountant, able to handle 
complete office procedure up to 
profit and loss statement. For 
the right man excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement. Write 
Box A-204, Kelowna Daily Cour 
ier. 73
38. Employ. Wanted
MAN, MARRIED, NON-DRINK- 
er, 33 years of age, family. 17 
years owner of lumberyards 
and trucking business in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan wishes em 
ployment. Real estate, lumber 
industry or other offers. Tele­
phone 766-2238 or Box 96. Win­
field. tf
CARRIER BOY REQUIRED IN 
the Westbank area. New route 
opening. Contact D. R. Turcotte, 
circulation manager, 'The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. Phone col­
lect 762-4445. tf
W I N D O W WASHER RE- 
quired for Raymond Apts, 
Telephone 762-2749; tf
DO YOU NEED A RELIABLE 
baby sitter after school and 
weekends? If so telephone 763 
2879. tf
MAN WITH % TON TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. ■' , tf
SMALL HOME-MADE HOUSE 
trailer S300.00 or best offer. Ap­
ply at Cabin 8 , Peace River 
Motel. , 74
46. Boats, Access.
17 FOOT CABIN CRUISER with 
70 h.p. motor and trailer $750.00 
or closest offer. Telephone 763- 
2247. tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, . 762 
4736. tf
The glad cries of summer 
are gone and the fall leaves 
gently sift down to the soli­
tude of Kelowna City Park. 
The park, a hive of activity in
the warmer weather, is de­
serted these days except for
a few regular strollers out for 
their ‘constitutionals.’
OTTAWA TCP)-Tlie defence 
department today continued re­
placement of top naval officers 
with air force officers.
It announced that Air Vice- 
Mjarshal G. S. Austin, 50, of 
Kamloops, B C., will become 
deputy comptroller-general, suc­
ceeding Rear-Admiral C. J. Dil­
lon who has retired.
Air Vice-Marshal F. W. Ball, 
50, of Brandon, Man.,, becomes 
deputy chief for operations, suc- 
c e^ in g  Rear-Admiral Robert 
P. Welland who asked for and 
received early retirement.
Of the 12 top command posts 
in the armed forces, RCAF offi­
cers hold five, army officers 
five and naval officers two.
VETERAN WINS MEDAL
REGINA (CP) — Fred West 
swam one mile in the YMCA 
pool this summer for the Sas­
katchewan Safety Council's mile 
swim award. Many years a 
swimmer, he holds the senior 
m aster life saver’s award and 
a medal from the Royal Life 





Pills lor prompt 
r’k lief from  th«  
system ic condi­
tion causing the 
baclcaehe. Soon  
you loci better —  
rest better . D a. 
pend on Dodd's. -
DEATHS
49. Legals & Tenders
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
for capable woman who - likes 
people, . Internationally estab­
lished firm will train you for au 
interesting and satisfying car­
eer in your community. For in­
terview write to Box A-202, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 74
CLERK OR WAITRESS POST 
tion required. Fully experienced. 




40. Pets & Livestock
LADIES -  AVON NEEDS AN 
^-.atjLractjyeT ihature woman with 
ca?~to/handle our well-known 
guaranteed products in your 
community. Write to Mrs. B. 
McCartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N. 
Kamloops, B.C. 74
FOUR YEAR OLD SHETLAND 
pony, gelding,: good with child­
ren ., Complete with saddle and 
bridle. $200.00. Telephone 762- 
8746. ; 73
42. Autos For Sale
I YOUNG WOMAN TO CARE for 
patients in Rest Home, steady 
employment, live out. Reply 
Box A-206, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, tf
HOSTESS WITH CAPACITY to 
take charge of dining room. 
Mostly evening work. Excellent 
salary. Canada Manpower 
Centre, 762-3018. tf
RELIABLE LADY TO BABY- 
sit two pre-school children. 
From  8:00-5:00 on weekdays 
Please call 762-3338 after 5:00 
p.m. 72
COURIER PATTERN
PARTIALLY DAMAGED ’58 
hardtop Buick. Will sell V-8 
motor, radiator and transmis­
sion $160.00. Body with rear end, 
four wheels, 3 new tires. Doors, 
hood, left front fender, rear lid, 
frame, good radio $125.00 or 
offers. 200 Gibbs Road, Rutland,
74
iN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KATE ESTELLE 
TRAVIS, LATE OF THE CITY 
O F ,KELOWNA, IN THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA WIDOW, 
DECEASED.
NOTICE TO CREDI'TORS 
ALL claims against the above 
estate duly verified by a Statu­
tory Declaration and with par 
ticulars and valuation of secur­
ity held, if any, must be sent 
to the undersigned before Dec­
ember 1st, A.D. 1966.




Executors of the Estate, by 
Pedersen, Norman, McLeod, 
Bertram & To'Jd,
' Barristers & Solicitors.
FOR SALE — 1960 MONARCH 
Lucerne, 4 door sedan. New 
rubber, power, automatic, per­
fect shape. Want reasonable 
offer. Reason for sale: Buying 
new car in the East?Telephone 
766-2238. 92
1963 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE, 
Mark II, excellent condition, re­
cently overhauled, new tonneau, 
radio, good tires, owner leav­




ANTIQUES, 1916 TOURING 
Chevrolet. Must b e ' sold im­
mediately. Sacrifice offer, $850 
or best offer. Contact Mrs, E, 
McKinley. Telephone 762-4589 
after 6 p.m. 75
after S:0() p.m. 77
1955 AMERICAN RAMBLER, 
transistor radio, white wall 
tires. Mileage 1,800, reasonably 




REBUILD FOR 1967 
DARTMOUTH, N.S, (C P )— 
City firemen are to build a rep 
lica of the old blockhouse first 
built to guard the settlement of 
Dartmouth in 1750. The centen 
nial project will be made of rail­
way ties donated by the CNR
TOOK FIRST GERMAN
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP)—The 
West Nova Scotia Regiment was 
the first Canadian unit to take 
a German prisoner in the See 
end World War and has the re 
ceipt to prove it. Two sergeants 
captured a pilot Aug. 15, 1940 
after he . baled out near the 
training camp in England and 
the receipt given for him by 
British authorities is framed in 
the officers’ mess at headquart­
ers.
1965 FAIRLANE 500, 17,000
miles, excellent condition, 
door hardtop, 6 cyclinder auto 
matlc, all extras Including win­
ter tires. Telephone 763-2289, 77
1902 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
engine in excellent condition 
Sun tacometer for above. Tele­
phone 762-3047. tf
SAIGON (CP) — American, 
South Vietnamese and South 
Korean troops in a month’s 
fighting in the coastal province 
of Binh Difih have killed 1,973 
North Vietnamese or Viet Cong, 
taken 1,765-prisoners and de­
tained 5,712 suspects, it was an­
nounced here today.
The huge number of suspects 
rounded up was a record for 
any single operation to date.
South K o r e a n s  began the 
drive in this sector, 280 miles 
northeast of Saigon, Sept. 23. 
arid their action still is continu­
ing. The South Korean tally to 
date is 1,071 Viet Cong killed, 
457. captured and 628 suspects 
arrested, a S o u t h  Korean 
spokesman' said.
Units of the U.S. 1st Air Cav­
alry Division and South Viet 
Nam battalions joined in .Oct. 2. 
Their share of the operation 
dubbed Irving, came to an end 
Monday.
The U.S. spokesman said the at two suspected Viet Cong
65 miles 
near the
American troops in 22 days 
killed 681 Viet Cong or Nortli 
Vietnamese, captU r^ 690, and 
detained 4,136 suspects. The 
South Vietnamese toll was 221 
Viet Cong killed, 618 captured 
and. 948 suspects arrested.
U.S. losses for the operation 
were “light,” the spokesman 
said.
The Associated Press reported 
government troops overran a 
Viet Cong prison camp in the 
Mekong Delta today and set free 
13 South Vietnamese soldiers 
and five women, including a 
Catholic nun. The prisoners 
were handcuffed and starving, a 
spokesman said.
Monsoon rains almost washed 
out the raids on North Viet Nam 
Monday. Only 21 missions were 
made over the north.
U.S. B-52 bombers hammered
troop concentrations 
northwest of Saigon 
Cambodian border.
The freeing of 18 prisoners iri 
the Mekong Delta was reported 
by South Vietnamese headquar 
lers, which said Vietnamese in­
fantry units found the captives 
in three caves during a search 
operation 56 miles southwest of 
Saigon,
Vietnamese infantrymen re­
ported killing 12 Viet Cong and 
capturing large amounts of am­
munition during the operation 
including 5,000 rounds of rifle 
animunition, 40 m ortar shells, 
3,000 hand grenades and 50 gre­
nades for launchers.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York — Arthur William 
Brown, 85, Canadian-born mag­
azine illustrator for some of the 
best-known authors.
Toronto — Albert H. (Bert) 
Fennix, 84, a former editor of 
The Telegram.
Montreal —■ Alexander John 
McCool, 76, an employee of The 
Gazette for 34 years.
Kingston, Ont. — Arthur J. 
Kernot, 46, president of the 
Greater Kiiigston Motel Associ­
ation.
For Sale 
120 foot, 3 lane, commercial 
racing track for midget 
racers.
Open to offers, call:













MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 27,000 foreign students 
from 71 countries visited the 
Crossroads Student Centre last 
year. The centre aims "lo help 
the foreign student understand 
the valuos nnd ntlitudos he wilt 
meet during his stny.”
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian turing or 
businessmen h a v e  failed to Canada, 
grasp the opportunities for a Already 
wide variety of exports to Swe- nies have 
den, says Per Lind, Swedish 
ambassador to Canada.
He told a press conference, 
called to announce a Meet Mod­
ern Sweden promotion in Can­
ada Nov. 13-28, he sees no ob­
stacles to a muCh wider variety 
of Canadian goods being sold in 
Sweden, ranging from canned 
fruit to sporting goods.
The 21-mcmber trade and cul­
tural mission will be headed by 
Prince Bertil of Sweden, who 
arrives in Montreai Nov, 15 and 
will visit Ottawa the following 
day, before starting on a cross- 
Canada tour with the deiega- 
tion.
Although the m i s s i o n is 
charged with increasing Cana­
dian knowledge of Sweden and 
promoting trade between the 
two countries, Mr, Lind and 
George Bohm, Swedish trade 
commissioner in Toronto, said 
in reply to a question that its 
members, many of them lead­
ing Swedish bankers and busi­
nessmen, will undoubtedly, also 
be looking for opportunities for 
setting up .additionnl manufae-
assembly plants in
Reuters news agency said to 
day official sources have dis­
counted an Australian newspa­
per report suggesting the Soyiet 
Union and France are planning, 
a new'Viet Nam peace alliance 
The sources said the Austra 
lian government had no hint of 
any such plans.
They were commenting on a 
report in the Australian thai 
France and Russia were be­
lieved to have suggested a pact 
[Protecting both North and South 
Viet Nam.
18 Swedish compa- 
subsidiaries in Can­
ada, including the Volvo car as 
sembly plant at . Dartmouth, 
N.S., the SKF ball bearings 
plant in Toronto, and companies 
making anesthetics, steel_tools, 
measuring equipment and' other 
goods, most of them in the Tor 
onto area.
Swedish - Canadian trade 
amounted to $85,0(10,000 last 
year but for tho first time in 
many years there was a sharn 
imbalance b e t w e e n  Cana 
dian imports and exports to 
Sweden, Exports dropped from 
near $30,000,000 in 1964 to aboul 
$29,000,000 last year, according 
to the Dominion Bureau of Sta 
tistics, while imports rose front 
about $38,000,000 to $55,500,000, 
Mr. Lind and Mr, Bohm said 
there is an excellent potcnliai 
m arket in Sweden for Canadian 
leisure goods of ail types—bicy­
cles, water skis, boats and 
sports clothes. Swedes, the.v 
said, have about the same 
amount of leisure time as Ca- 
padians, about the same per 
capita income, and much the 
same pastimes.
19.55 AUSTIN, VERY GOOD 
mechanicai condition. Excellent 
second car. Owner moving. Tele 
phone 762-5417, 74
alf^ T u^ ^  c o u p e , n e w
March, 1966. Speed, comfort and 
economy. Telephone Dob 762- 
IIOIM), 8 n.ni.-9 a,m, only. 73
i964~CO R V AI It ’ 70(1 '  0  lOI .11 -\ i: 
■'Cilan. Will take sinaii (rutie. 
Mr, 0, Quigley, Crawford Rcl,, 
Okanagan Mission. 7H
19,5i)“  r'e NAULT,”  i n ”  VE.RY 
gixKt condition, S225. Good win­
ter tire.*. Telephone 763-2314.
78
19.59 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition, must .sell, 'Telephone 
762-0516 for further particulars,
73
Pared to a sleek shape—this 
awifl-strntght line plummets to 
real (sickets ut the hit'. Sew It 
<iuickly It 'vill look like a
inilllon, co 't .'Oil iM’iinlei to 
make
Pimicd Pattern 9092, Mi;,,ie'.’ 
Sue- li). P’. U, 16, 18, Sire 14 j 
tak e ,*  2 ' I > il: '15-10 j
l lt''15' IT',.\1S i.50c' in coma, 
• no sinmp* pleasei tor each 
i.aitern Print plainly SIXE,
Na m e , a d d r e s s  and STYLE 
MiMHKU,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTtN.  care of Kelowna 
D»'lv (‘miner. Paitem  DepH
60 Front St W . roronlo, Ont
F.XCI OSIVK,- NCW! We’re 
prmid to tell 'ou  that our* i* 
lirr »»ol» Fad Winfri Patiert' 
Catal 'K lo bung 'ou o\ei 12.5 
t> s, deMKn^ PI  I h  t  Kt . l '
I’a i t n i i  Coi. iA.n (, t any i,tyte 
In Catalog. Send 80c.
1964 CllEVROl.CT HALF TON 
))ick-up with ,'unall camper. 
Like new. Inquire at 792 Law­
rence Ave, 82




1961 COMET 2 DOOR, 
condition, vsuiter tire*. 
rrle|ihone 76,3-2958 after
1943 DUDOE COUI'kr 





I  o l i s l d -
768-5593, Went- 
77
19S.3 MORRIS, IN A-1 CON- 
dltlou, equlpjMttl with radio. 
Good Intel lor. Telephone 78.'l- 
2798 75
T11ANSMLS.SI0N F O ir  Kwifi
Cadillac, trade (or equal value 
1' 762-5(113 75
REAR HAltV HIPPO
GRANBY, Qu(\ (CPi -  The 
Granby Zoo is the first in Can- 
nda at which a baby hippopota­
mus ha,s been Irorn, Founded in 
1954, the zoo admitted 200,000 
visitors in the first half of lt,s 
(il'cn season, from April to No- 
vemlier each year,
PROIIE MONKEY DltE,\MR
W.ATERLOD, Unt, (C P )-D r,| 
’T, E, (.’,id''li, a psvcliulogisl ut | 
tlie tJni'o.siiy (il Watoriou, i.', 
trying tn c ,\ p i o r e whotiier 
dreaming is a wny the body get.s 
rid of ;in\iet>. lie is exiieri- 
nimiing wiili rliCMe; monkeys, 
recording llieir Inain waves 
after a hard day in the cage.
TRASH MAKES CASH
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (C P )-  
Jim Dnw.son looks for old moose 
horns nnd .soft rocks dining 
field tups lor (’iieat l.akes 
Paper Co. 'i'lie .',liel\('‘ and 
tnhle.s of 111.'* home me einwdedi 
with tlie imi'rc'.Muni'tic buds,' 
fnli uikI .iniimd: he cur\e.,
Irom tlie rm-ks und Imrns.
I t m i  .S n o t  R U K L A M
Pl.U.M COl’l EE M.III (( P'
Inili Neuli'ld tiilflllid Ihe am- 
hitiiin lie li.id in (iiade :i when 
he epeiicd hi* o w n  baker;, 
shoi tl.' alter he, 2 l*t bn Ihduy 
Probiilily the \ounfics.t baker In 
Mnnitot'U, he plan* to s|K'(l«llze 
in I'l e,ad and st.arl a dellverv
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES;
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
P iesc lijfticn




SPEAKING o f  
MURDER
A Three Act Mystery presented by 
The Kelowna Little Theatre
T im e-8:15  p.m.
Place -  Kelowna 
Community Theatre
DATES: OCT. 27 - 28 - 29
Tickets — $1.25 Adult,
75c for Students
All seats reserved. Tickets available 
at Long’s Drugs.
Swedish Prince 
To See Expo '67
MONTREAL (C P)-S tig  Eiig- 
fcldt, Swedish consul general in 
Montreai, announced Tiiosday 
that a 21 - man Swedish trade
and cultural dciegntion, headed 
by Prince Bertil, will tmir Can­
ada Nov. ll-'36, Th(‘ visit will 
inciiidc a series of meetings be- 
Iwecn Prince Bertil and senior 
government offielnis. Me will 
visit Parliumcnl Nov, 16, spend 
Nov, 17 and 18 in Montreal 
whore he will visit Ex|m 67 
and i.ddres*; the ranadian Ex­
port Associ.itioii, vi.sit Viincnii- 
ver Nov, 19-2E and Toronto 
Nov, '32-26,
FEW LACK JOBS
N o r w a y's registered nnem- 
))io,vment rate wim 0,4 per cent 
in August, 1966, the lowest since 
19,'i,5.
i (
D, C, (Don) Johnston
f3on’t let an 
your (uturo . . . 
auto Insurance
neclrient niln 
 be sure yniii 
Is complete
JO H N S I ON R E A I.1Y
• nd Insurance Ltd.







3 4 ’ LITRE JAGUAR 
phone 764-4*i39
1954'̂  rlll.VUDLET, 3 IKH)1 
fair uiaifit.o' , ■ " .ig n  t.ri
76
,iite to riir.il farm*
t Tclcjfeone 7624(W.
KING, QFEIJ4 VISIT
I ' A R I S  ' A E P i  King Ma 
h»’fKlr(i of ,Nep«l •lui (QiiQ«n 
‘Itiitiui flew U’lto Psil* Tuc'dav 
j fo r  ri ' t . i t i  , I i‘. lo f i a i K c  nt P u  
i!,\ . i s t i o  o f  P,  I” ii'c n;  (it l o v u b r  
74who welcomed the roj al nuiplc.
CAR CLINIC
ifclv
M O IO R S
Make your car run "iiiootiil;. 
and 'o u r engine pun,
1,1:1 I S ( Hi:( K I I OVER. 
Latest In model n Sun Tuiir-up 
l/iniipmeni.
•  Front-Enit AlUnmrnt
Kleclrnnir WlirrI llaUncinc 
Aulomatir Tr.vn*tnlssi«n BpreUllit 
I,.et the exi»crts Winterize your car.
We also c.iP t to Foreign Coi ', 
DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL -  
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVICE: 
I R l 1;
with Textcn f i ts  rurcliM f
Four-piecc place *01111,'; of 
li ',iKirI''(! i .iigli h llH'.iPI.) ! «, :irc 
Hishnay 97 N, 7(.7-,',:()3
To your carrier boy, collecting is •  
necessary part ol being in business 
fur himscH, Each collcciion contributes 
lo Ills weekly piolit. For this reason 
he appiccialcs the thougltltuincss ol 
subscribers who pay him rcgiilnrly. Most 
co-opci.itiuii II) haviii
carrieis collect Friday night, 
his money tcady tor him is a Iiig liclp lo him.
Voiir
Kelowna Daily Courier
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UP TO 6 0  
SAVINGS
A&ftSfifiOan.
 ̂ M A R S H A L L  WELLS '
' l O U R  D O L L A R  BU YS M O R E  AT Y O U R  M A R S H A L L  WELLS STORE
USE YOUR 
CREDIT
WHOLESALE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE SALE 
3  DAYS ONLY ,FRI.27. 28, 29
t o  Be Held In
Kelowna Badminton Hall
Corner of Gaston and Richter
MARSHALL WELLS HAVE PURCHASED A COMPLETE FACTORY PRODUCTION OF FINE 
WE ARE PARTICIPATING IN THIS GIANT PROMOTON AND PASSING THESE SAVINGS




Reg. Retail Price 14.95. 
Wholesale Warehoose Price
FOOTSTOOLS
Reg. Retail Price 4.95. 
Wholesale Warehouse Price
8 - 9 9  
1 9 9
ARMLESS LOUNGES
At this low price you can afford this handy double lounge. 
It sleeps 2 comfortably and is perfect for that extra guest bed.
^ 0 “ Regular 




W AREHOUSE PRICE ...
Add distinctive charm to your 
home with this attractive 
chesterfield in modern slim 
line styling. Famous torsion 
b a r spring suspension with 
finger touch opening. Inner 
spring m attress for true com­
fort.
Reg. Retail Price 189.50
14450
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR
Reg. Retail Price 1 9 9 .9 5 .  ....................  ......
FOUR PIECE LOUNGE GROUP
Davenport and Chair, Platform Rocker, Upholstered 
Coffee Table.
Reg. Price 219.95  ......................................................
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR





























2 for the price of 1 !
Up to 15 Year Guarantee. Mattress of Box Spring
Reg. 59.95. 
Priced As Low 
As, Each  ......
2995
R e g . 8 9 ' ^ ^  f o r
CHROME KITCHEN CHAIRS
Tubular steel frame. *
Large selection of colors. Reg. 7.95. 7
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR





I  Rnv SnrSnocMatching Box Springs 
at Same Price
O i i A M C V  H A WI f K l l l C Y  U U f f
3  p te . TABU GROUP (reg. 3 9 .9 5 )
2 7 - 8 81 Coffee and 2 Step Tablc.s 
Wholesale Warehouse Price .
DINEHE SUITE
Many to choose from.
Suites for everyday use as low as ....
Up to the most modern deslm s st WHOLESALE PRlCiOS
SLEEP SETS
Complftc twin .si/o bed with hend- 
txmrd. leg.s, txix sprinK mnllrros.
Reg. 69 .95. 
Wholesale Warehouse P ric e ...............
4 9 . 0 0
2  & 3  PIECE SECTIONALS
3-PIECE SECTIONAL
Colors to suit your decor 






Colors to suit your decor.
Reg. Retail 399.95 ...................................................................PRICE
WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE 2 4 9 9 9
2-pce. Lounge and Chair
9 9 . 9 5
Wide selection. Rcgulnr 
reinil price 149.95. 
Whnlenale WarchoiiRe 
P r i c e ...........................
2'pce. Lounge and Chair
13997





A LampsWalnut pole with hcnt proof metnl 
bullets. Single 
Bwltch controls 
nil three lamps, 
will adjust to 
most celling 
heights.
Reg. Value 13.05. 
8.88
Reg. Retail Price 199,05. 
Wholesale




Mr. and Mrs. Dresser - Chiffonier 
Radio Headboard ^  ^  «
Regular Retail I49.9.S. Q  Q
Wholesale Warclunisc Price J '  *
Many Other Suites lo Choo.sc From
Value Platform Rocker
Frieze covered In decorator shndes. Hard­
wood frame corner blacked and dowellcd. 
No sag spring nnd foam seats. In Brown, 
Riirn, Gold, Green, Bronze, Turquoise. 
(f.:i-5H01, 2, :i, 4)
3 9 9 5
MARSHALL WELLS STORE
l^nnMHa tA Pmidosy REMEMBERI -  This Sale is at the BADMINTON H All, GASTON and RICHTER STS. 762-2029
; ■ r:
Published by Thomson B.C. Newspaper Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowoa, B .C
R. P. MacLean', Publisher 
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T he decision of the federal govern­
ment to  make the O k ana^n  a “desig­
nated” area, and, thus, firms locating 
here are eligible for financial assist­
ance, has had very considerable etfect 
on the area. The objective of the gov­
ernment’s policy was to encourage in­
dustry to locate elsewhere than in large 
cities and particularly in those areas 
where unemployment is a continuing 
problem. The operation of the scheme 
has been very effective here.
Six industries in the Kelowna area - 
have' received federal assistance. In 
the remainder of the area, both north 
and south, other industries have also 
been given help. '
There has been some ridicule cast 
at the Okanagan being classed as a 
‘'designated” area needing assistance. 
Some have even been cruel enough to 
say the Okanagan is the most affluent 
depressed area they have seen. This 
may be true— to a degree. But the hard 
fact is that this area has been, and 
still is, plagued by the bogey of sea­
sonal employment. The fruit industry 
and the tourist industry are major fac­
tors in our economy, but they are sea­
sonal. And their seasons are parallel. 
For half the year there is a virtual 
labor shortage; for the other half of the 
year our unemployment statistics show 
a distressing picture. The problem has 
always been, and remains, to have 
year-round employment.
The industries locating here— or ex­
panding— in the Okanagan as a result 
of the f^ e ra l government’s assistance 
should contribute to the easing of the 
local problem. Their payrolls may be 
expected to ease the normal unemploy­
m ent situation here between Novem­
ber and March. These steady payrolls 
will have their effect on the winter 
economy of the Valley and, conse­
quently, the service and retail outlets 
may find it expedient to retain all their 
staffs during the winter months, thus 
further reducing the winter unemploy­
ment.
Every job created acts like a stone 
in a pool; the circle of its influence 
spreads in all directions and in ever- 
widening circles. The wages of every 
employed person reaches outward to 
benefit 10 businesses and. as those 
businesses prosper those they deal with
prosper also until the benefit of that 
person’s wages reaches right back to 
the producer.
While the new industries which are 
here because of the federal govern­
ment’s policy, will contribute to  a re­
duction of winter unemployment, the 
fruit and tourist industries and their 
demands for seasonal labor will still 
be with us. In this there will be no 
Change, but the “dead ihonths” of the 
winter, as a result of increased winter 
payrolls, will see a buoyant economy.
The establishment of these new in­
dustries in this area and of those, in 
the remainder of the Valley has been 
the greatest boon to the economy of 
the Okanagan since Father Pandosy 
planted the first apple tree a n d ' the 
wandering tourist discovered the Val­
ley as an ideal vacation spot.
But let’s face it, these industries are 
here for several reasons and of those 
reasons the most important is the fact 
that they received financial assistance 
to establish here. Probably most of 
them would not be here without that 
federal financial assistance. The Val­
ley would be deprived of their very 
considerable payrolls being pumped 
weekly into the economy.
It has been well proven, surely, that 
the Okanagan can be the home of cer­
tain types of industry, if assistance is 
given industry to establish here. That 
has been demonstrated. But only a 
small start has beeij made. The policy 
of the federal government was adopted 
as a temporary measure only. It took 
some time for industry to understand 
the benefits of that policy and take 
advantage of it. Things have only just 
started to roll. It would be regrettable 
if the momentum now gained was to 
suddenly be brought to a halt by the 
Cancellation of the federal policy as it 
affects this area.
The department of industry was 
certainly wise in adopting the policy 
and in its execution. It must be hoped 
that the policy will remain until it has 
reached its m aturity and the full pos­
sible benefits of that admirable policy 
achieved. An extension of the policy’s 
effective period could bring further in­
dustries to the Okanagan and thus fur­
ther reduce the serious periodic un­
employment statistics here.
I T  S T O P S  
1 4 0 B 0 O Y  
VCHOWS
m
W o r k i n g  C l a s s  
W o n ' t  B u y  I t
THE NOT-SO-MERRY-GO-ROUND
E s k i m o s  
E n  r i ca y
w n  A p n
1 F u t u r e
d  e  
L i f e
(Hamilton Spectator)
The impression given by Mr. Justice 
M ontpetit’s report on working condi­
tions in the Post Office Department is 
that morale in the service generally is 
at a very low level.
After years of docility, post office 
workers suddenly burst forth with de­
mands for higher pay and practical 
recognition on the part of the govern­
ment — and therefore the people of 
Canada— of the importance of the ser­
vice they render. Some of these de­
mands are still pending.
But it is the other side of the coin 
that Mr. Justice Montpetit is concern­
ed with in his report— working condi­
tions, the attitude of postmasters and 
the structure of the Post Office Depart­
m ent itself. It is, for example, a hide­
bound absurdity and no doubt a relic 
from the past, that some workers have 
to wait 15 years to have a holiday with 
their families. No one will believe that 
schedules could not be rearranged so 
tliat this could be humanized.
Mr. Justice Montpetit blames most 
of the post office’s low morale on the 
obstinacy of postmasters. He finds that 
many of them live in the past and have
little or no idea of modern employer- 
employee relations, They are not re­
ceptive to new ideas, particularly those 
coming from below.
In a way it is sad. The attitudes of^ 
these postmasters reflect the times and 
the atmosphere in which they them­
selves were trained, not to mention 
the manner in which they were treated 
years ago when they were juniors.
In more relaxed— some might say 
more careless—times, autocratic atti­
tudes are resented, just as (with less 
logic) is discipline imposed from above 
or from a remote, impersonal source.
Since these postmasters are, in the 
opinion of Mr. Justice Montpetit, large­
ly responsible for the low morale in 
the service, they have to be given a 
chance to adapt and get an easy-going 
attitude to things, or face being pushed 
onto a side-track.
The interesting thing about this par­
ticular aspect of low morale in the 
postal service is that it must, since it 
is a human problem, afflict other 
branches of the civil service. Are there 
not hidebound autocrats in other de­
partments? Perhaps Ottawa should 
employ its own morale tasters.
A native mechanical apti­
tude may ultimately pro­
vide the answer to the Es­
kimo’s economic future. In 
the meantime, as a Cana­
dian Press reporter travel­
ling with an economic mis- 
sioh found, there are pro­
blem areas in the Eastern 
Arctic.
By JAMES NELSON
H A I i  B E A C H ,  .N.W.T. 
(GP)—You can indeed sell re­
frigerators to the Eskimos.
In some parts of the Arctic, 
in fact, the Eskimo has 
money to buy hi-fi stereo rec­
ord players and television 
sets as well as refrigerators 
and deep freezes.
•But the people pf this bar­
ren  wasteland comm u n i t y  
built on a  gravel bed are 
harder to sell—they can’t  af­
ford such luxuries.
A refrigerator seems a lit­
tle out of place in this land 
of natural refrigeration inside 
the Arctic Circle. All you have 
to do is dig a pit in the ground 
and you have a permanent, 
natural cold storage room.
But an old fridge — espe­
cially one of those big three- 
door super models left behind 
as junk when the U.S. Air 
Force pulled out an air base 
here — is a  dandy thing in 
which to store seal m eat for 
sled dogs,
It doesn’t have to work;
the dogs and some Eskimos 
like their m eat high on the 
gamy side.
There are about 200 Es­
kimos and half as many dogs 
living in this community, 
near a Distant Early Warning 
line com m unications centre 
in the Eastern Arctic. But 
only sue of them are employed 
at the radar base by Federal 
Electric Co. on a contract/ 
from the USAF.
LIVE IN LUXURY
'The six workers and their 
fairiilies live in fine, heated 
row houses built by the com­
pany..
The rest live in a  mixture 
of p l y w o o d  prefabricated 
l^ouses supplied by the north- 
pr affairs department, and 
^  ..anvas tents and shacks 
built of discarded lumber.
Half the Eskimos hpre are 
under 16, and the proportion 
is growing. The birth rate is 
rising afri improved health 
care has cut the death rate.
The large proportion of 
children a t prim ary school 
age presents a hard -  core 
problem of Eskimo welfare, 
in the opinion of a 40 - man 
economic m i s s i o n  which 
toured the Arctic with North­
ern Affairs Minister Laing,.
At the root of the problem 
is the age-old argument be­
tween caring for, educating 
and training, and bringing 
white m an’s civilization to the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Careful Answers 
Required Here
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1956 
Nearly $9,000 has been loniu'd to local 
students In the seven ycnr.s since tho 
School Dl.strlet Assi.slanee Association 
was incorjHirutcd, March 1919. A total 
ot 45 loans have Uien approved for stu­
dents needing financial aid to complete 
their education. Tribute wa.s [laid by 
chainnon Greenaway to the work of U. 
G. Hutherford nnd G. 0. Ilerlicrl, hon­
orary treasurer nnd secretary.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1910
R. P. Mncl.cnn, publisher of the Kel­
owna Courier, wns electe<l president of 
the B.C. Division, Cnnndian Weekly 
Newspaiier A.ssoeiation nt the annual 
conference, held ot linn ison Hot S)irings. 
He succewied G. .1, Rowland, Penlicton. 
lire  two-dny convention wns considered 
one of the most successful In years.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R, P Mncl.ean '
Publisher and Editor 
Pjibllshed every afternoon except Sun­
day# and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna, 11 C.. by Thomson BC. Ncwa- 
pai>ers l.lmtted.
Authorized n t Second Class Mail liy 
the Post Office Department. Ottawa, 
and for payment ot postan# In ca#h 
Memtiei Audit Bureau of Oreulatlon. 
Meml),-t ol The Canadian Pres#
The Canadian I’re#., Is eiclusively en­
titled to the us# for repohlicatloo ol all 
New* di.*p*trhea credited to It or th* 
Associated Press or Reuter* tn thla 
f«per nod also the focal news publPhed 
therein All rights of reoutslleatfon ot  
Special dispatches neiein are also re­
served.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 193G
The Ellison Local, BCFGA, discussed 
the problem of vagrant stock, and the 
que.stion of a pound for the district. 
F'rnscr Black was npiwintcd to interview 
two or three ranchers to sec if one 
would act n.s jioundi.eepcr. W. E. Haskins 
addressed tlic growers on the work of 
B.C. Tree Fruit.s. Bill Bulinan presided.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1926
The annual meeting of Di.strict G of 
the Farm ers Institutes wns held in Kel­
owna. The session.s were held In the 
Board of Trade hall, L. W. MakowskI In 
the chair. M. P. Wllliam.s was secretary. 
J . W. Jones, MLA, addresser! the dele­
gates.
50 YEAR8 AGO 
October 1916
Preiiident Thos. Abriel of the BCFGA 
prai.sed the fine display of apples from 
B.C. at the Calgary Exhibition, and urged 
mcinlK'rs to try to build their display 
there to a |>oint where it was on a jiar 
with the SiHikanc A\iplc Show.
50 YlvARH AGO 
October 1906
Over 150 people attendcrl the Calico 
Dance held on the evening of Thanksgiv­
ing Day. and the co'.lunu's were varieri 
In the exticme. No pn/es were given .so 
It wa.s not {KMslhle to say which were the 
best Music was supplied by Messrs. 
Wilks. Stubbs and A. Morrison. Ample 
refreshments were supjilied. and the 
price of the firkels, 50 rents each, seem- 
ed too low. vet the WA realized a con­
siderable sum.
By DR. JOSEPH Q. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My doctor advised me to movo 
to a warm climate (like Ari­
zona) because I have fibrosis 
and bronchiectasis iri my lungs. 
Do you agree that this will help? 
Are sun baths good or bad?— 
y . j .
This question takes some 
careful answering on my part 
nnd some careful reading on 
yours. Your envelope became 
separated from your letter, so 
I don’t know where you live, 
and that might have a bearing.
Let me explain why. Bron­
chiectasis is the result of chang­
es in the lungs which result in 
puddling of secretions and lo­
calized, chronic infection in the 
area. Fibrosis is scarring re­
sulting from some Infection in 
the past.
Changes in climate do not 
ordinarily help cither condition. 
Certainly they cannot reverse 
the basic changes which have 
taken place in the lung tissues. 
Neither can sun baths, however 
pleasant tliey may be. If you 
like them, all right. If not, don’t 
feel that you arc harming your 
health by not becoming a sun 
wor.shlpper.
Tlicrc is thi.s one thing to be 
said for a change in climate. If 
you live In a place which Is par­
ticularly cold, wet or ntherwi.sc 
dl.smal,' a dry or mild climate 
can be more comfortable;
Naturally with your lung con­
dition, you are Intent on avoid­
ing cold.s or influenza. Unfor­
tunately the l>cKt of climnte.s 
cannot protect against the 
germs cau.sing these nilmcntK. 
On the contrary, moving lo a 
different climate may mean that 
excessive summer heat Ixdhers 
you, or dust or plant# cause al­
lergies. So you have to accept 
Ihe possibility of two sides to 
the question,
That in why I am alwav# re­
luctant lo recommend a change 
In climate. Too often it doesn't 
help. If yo»i can visit Ihe new 
k)cality—Arizona or wherever— 
and find that it helps, fine. Then 
you have some sound lias is on 
which to judge whether tha
move is worth it.
It is always wise, if you can 
manage it, to visit nt more than 
one time of year. Sumrrier may 
be good but winter unpleasant, 
or vice versa.
But to pack up. bag and bag­
gage, and move, cutting old ties, 
can be a disappointment.
Let’s not forget that some 
things can be done for bron­
chiectasis in any climate. Anti­
biotics help suppress infection. 
Postural drainage (that is, ly­
ing with head lower than your 
chest) aids in expelling the 
puddled secretions. Sometimes 
surgery is advisable, removing 
the .section of lung which is af­
fected.
Tlicre is little to do for fi­
brosis.
Dear Dr. Molner: If one is 
abnormally sensitive to nico­
tine, is dc.sensltization (as in 
the case of allergy-causing sub­
stances) iKisslblo?—J.S.
For practical purixjses the an­
swer is no. Flrsi, the sensitivity 
to nicotine is not a hypersensi­
tivity In the sense of the aller­
gen. Nicotine is a drug having 
cettnin toxic effects. Some folk.* 
are more susceptible than 
others.
Second, while desensltizntlon 
is iiractlcnl for hay fever, bee 
.stings nnd other allergies, the 
desensltizntlon does not elimin­
ate the allergy. It merely in- 
rrca.scs the patient’s tolerance 
to tho offending substances to a 
l>oint a t which ho can get along 
with them, if he is careful not 
to be too strongly exposixl.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have lieen 
taking a mild .salt douche after 
sexual relation.#. My husband’s 
mother say# 1 can't have babies 
If I continue this. 1 am 27. la thla 
true?- MBS G.B.
It might interfere. I 'ha t is tn 
aay. It might wash away sperm 
before it has found the ovum 
and starleel pregnancy. But 
might and will arc different. 
This most certainly is not a 
foolproof method of contrac«i:>- 
tion. But why the douche at all?
Eskimo to the extent that his 
4,000-year-old cultvure is sub­
merged and lost, or letting 
the Eskimo go back to his 
old independent ways with the 
white man pulling out of the 
North. .
But the white m an won’t  
and can’t  pidl out. T he fan­
tastically rich mineral re­
sources alone will keep him 
in the North and rapidly bring 
in more southerners.
Southern Canadians can’t  
quit the North and leave it 
to the Eskimo if they, are to 
substantiate their claim to 
sovereignty over everything 
between the continental main­
land and the North Pole.
Mr. Laing’s policy appears 
to be to tap  and develop the 
imdoubted latent sMUs of the 
Eskimos and put them to 
work to make th e  Eastern 
Arctic an Eskimo - Canadian 
land.
CAN USE MACHINES
They have rem arkable me­
chanically - inclined minds. 
Around white m an’s settle­
ments they have talents with 
the use of bulldozers, half - 
tracks and other heavy ma­
chinery that make then) as 
distinctively a C a n a d'i a n 
resource as the high-climbing 
Caughnawagna Indian steel­
work construction men from 
near Montreal.
In a place like Mary River, 
near the north end of Baffin 
Island, where an international 
mining syndicate is consider­
ing developing the world’s se­
cond-largest and richest iron 
ore deposit, employing the 
Eskimo seems feasible.
As Mr. Laing sees it, 
grade ■ schoolers should start 
their training now to be ready 
for tho skilled job require­
ments about the time the 
mine Is ready to reach full 
production pci'haps five years 
f r o m  now. Ultimately, it 
could be an all-Eskimo 
worker.
But here at Hall Beach, no 
such resource development 
yet appears likely. Hall’s only 
asset is mile after mile of 
gravel.
Over at Tuktoyaktuk and 
Inuvik in the Western Arctic, 
the Eskimo has had a tasto 
of high-pay white m an’s jobs 
and isn’t satisfied to go back 
to his former life as hunter 
and fur trapper. He has had 
a taste of TV, stereo and 
such, nnd is buying $300 and 
$400 sets.
Tlie Hud.son’s Bay Co. is 
displaying them In its new, 
modern arctic stores, quite as 
good ns any stores found in 
many shopping centres In 
southern Canada. Tlie Invent- 
tory turnover Is good enough 
to asfiure the company a 
margin of profit on its north­
ern operation.
After all, said J. R. Murray, 
mnnoging director of the Bay, 
who ns a member of tho 
Economic Council of Canada 
recently toured the area, the 
company hasn’t been retail­
ing In tlie Arctic for nearly 
300 years without learning 
fiomeihing of customer de­
mand.
HMAI.L RADIO WORKS
The big r.adio networks reach 
only 6(1 |)cr cent of United .States 
radio listeners.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
Communism claims to be the 
vanguard and champiim of the 
working dass. But the working 
class in non-Communist coun­
tries isn’t  buying it.
International communism did 
fa ir^  well in some advanced 
countries just after the Second 
World War, when rubble and 
confusion permitted the Commu­
nists to entrench themselves in 
organized l a b o r  movements, 
tniose gains have been fading.
T h e  Communists’ troubles 
have been compounded in rer 
cent times by the Soviet-Chinese 
Communist split and the confus­
ion and turmoil i t  hhs caused 
around the world in Communist 
ranks.
Labor in Communist countries 
is organized W  the regimes and 
for the regimes. The right to 
strike and o t h e r  rights de­
manded and often exercised in 
the non-Communist world are 
non-existent in Communist-ruled 
nations.
CLAIMS 100,000,000 
The W o r l d  Federation of 
'Trade Unions is communism’s 
over -, all labor federation, 
founded in the wake of the Sec­
ond World War and intended as 
an instrument of Soviet aims 
and policies around the world. 
All Communist nations’ unions 
are members, making up 90 per 
cent of a claimed membership 
of 100,000,000.
'The International'Confedera­
tion of F ree Trade Unions is the 
WFTU’s chief antagonist in the 
free world. ICFTU how claims 
a membership of 181 organiza­
tions in 94 nations representing 
more than 63,000,000 workers.
The contest in developing na­
tions seems to be weighted 
heavily in favor of free trade 
uhiomsm, indicates a Associated 
Press survey. Here are some of 
the things the survey shows: 
With the destruction of the 
pro-Chinese Communist party of 
Indonesia and the break of the 
Communist h o l d  on its la­
bor organizations. Communist 
hopes to dominate the union 
movement sustained a setback.
In India, only a segment— 
about 5,000,000 workers—of the 
huge labor force is unionized, 
but labor wields political power 
out of proportion with these fig­
ures.
CHINA SCARED LABOR
The trend in India labor re- 
. cehtly has been away from the 
Communist, particularly since 
(China exerted military pressure 
on India’s borders.
The African continent in gen­
eral has been a poor hunting 
ground for Communists because 
of a  lack of a proletarian base. 
The m ost promising field for
the Communists had been North 
Africa, but t h e y  are doing 
poorly there.
Algeria’s General Union of Al­
gerian Workers keeps up •  
high pitch of anti-West, anti- 
American propaganda, but still 
nurses resentment against the 
Communists, largely because ot 
its experiences with the French 
party which d ra g g ed 'its  feet 
during Algeria’s independence 
war.
The Communists suffered a 
setbajck this year in Ghana, 
after the o v e r t^ w  of President 
Kwame Nkrumah.
T h e  Communists have fared 
poorly in Latin America. They 
are losing even more ground, 
partly because of the Soviet-Chi­
nese split and the confusion it 
engenders.
LETTER TO EDITOR
COLD, COLD T H R ltL
Sir:
'Those who saw the Toronto 
teach-in on China, Sunday night 
TV, are apt to have received tho 
speakers similarly as did tho 
audience.
One of the lesser featimed! ad# 
dresses, given to show tho 
range of views, was by a  m an 
from India. His words and their 
delivery were of the type that 
either soldiers rush in and take 
him, or people rise with him to 
riot or revolution. Such was tho 
inflamatory challenge.-1 cannot 
recall the words, but they were 
to the effect that the United 
States is the greatest monster 
the World has ever seen. It gave 
me the only thrill in that hour— 
a cold, cold thrill.
That m an had spoken what 
even his friends might say was 
excessively, as a  firebrand.. Yet 
to me he alone had approached 
the heat the world n e ^ s  to see. 
It was the truth and the facts.
I  recalled Cyrus Eaton, U.S. 
industrialist, years ago saying 
that the U.S. was “ the most 
war-like nation in the world." 
And the other day there was 
said by the Christian Century, 
described by Time m asszine, 
(Mar. 11, 1966), as the “most 
influential Protestant journal" 
in America, these words:
“In modern times only two 
nations have surpassed tiie 
United States in the insolent use 
of raw power—Germany and 
Japan.” (Though I  e j ^ c t  with 
the passage of time history will 
not verify these exceptions.)
The American defender a t the 
teach-in resorted to parrying^ 
wowing his listeners vdth jocu­
larity and clever humor.
In general? I  drevT'consola­




R.R. No. 1, Winfield, B.C.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 26, 1966 . .  .
French-Canadians fought 
to defend British Canada 
from the Americans 153 
years ago today—in 1813— 
at the battle of Chateau- 
guay, guarding the ap­
proaches to Montreal. The 
advance guard of 1,500 men 
of the 7,500 invaders at­
tacked 460 C a  n a d I a n s, 
mostly French, under the 
command of Charles de Sa- 
laberry. This officer’s skill 
convinced the Americans 
that the defenders were far 
more numerous so they re­
treated and the whole plan 
to capture Montreal t h a t  
winter was abandoned.
1825-The Erie C a n a l ,  
from Buffalo to Albany,
CANADA'S STORY
N.Y., was opened.
1904-^The New York elec­
tric subway was ooened.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—10 German destroyers 
raided the English Channel 
but were driven off, two be­
ing damaged; King Con­
stantine p r o p o s e d  new 
terms to the Allies to pre­
serve (Ireece’s neutrality.
Second World War 
'Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—the German 
assault on Moscow was 
held a t Mozhaisk and Ma­
loyaroslavets; it was an­
nounced the RCAF's first 
coastal command squadron 
had damaged 30,000 tons of 





“Thrrc hath no temptstloa 
Ishrn you but such «■ Is com­
mon (o man: bat God Is falth- 
fnl, who will not suffer yon to 
be templed above that ye are 
alilr; but will with the tempta­
tion aho make ■ way to escape, 
(bat ye may be able to bear 
H.”- l  Cortatblana 10:13.
Life I# tilled with a lot of 
suWle temptation# that surren­
der only f« the aur>ernatui*l. 
“ He knoweth how tn deliver the 
godly out of temptation."
By BOB BOWMAN
It might be said that the search for the Northwest Passage 
began in 1497 when John Cabot made his first voyage lo Canada. 
He was searching for a shorter route from England to China. 
However, who knows where the Norsemen were trying to g* 
when they landed in what is believed to be Nova Scotia about 
1000 A.D.?
In any case the search for the Northwest Passage continued 
until 18.50, nt great expense nnd loss of life, when it was located.
It took a Great Lakes sailor to do il! Captain Robert McCluro 
of the Royal Navy discovered the Northwest Passage on Oct. 
26, 18.50, when he was searching for Sir John Franklin’s lost 
expedition, lie had served on tho Great Lakes in 18.39 an a young 
officer of the Royal Navy, although he had already made a 
voyage Into the Arctic ns matCi of the Terror in Sir George 
Black’s expedition.
Franklin had tho Terror and the Erebus when he was lost 
In 1845, nnd it took 14 years of searching before the full story 
of the tragedy was known. It wns revealed then, from records 
Franklin had cached nt Point Victory, that he had discovered 
the Northwe.'it Passage before ho died, but Captain McCluro 
had already licen given the credit.
The McClure expedition entered the Arctic from the Pacific 
in a ship with the appropriate name of Investigator. It sailed 
through the Prince of Wales Strait until it was blocked by ico 
in Melville Sound in Octolier, 1B59. Captain McClure made ills 
way on fool, to the Northeast tip of Banks Island and was nblo 
to look across to Melville Island. This was the N orthw st Pas­
sage.
However, it was another four years liefore McClure nnd his 
crew could Kct back to Britain, n iey  were caught in Ihe Ice for 
two ycar.s, nnd finally made a sle<l that look them acro.Hn Mc­
Clure SIrnll lo Vyinler llnrlior, Melville Island. In the spring of 
18.53, they ii.nrclnxl ncro.s.s the ice to Dealey Island where they 
found a ship, Ihe R o.hoIuIc, and spent Iheii fdtirlh consecutivo 
Arctic winti*r there. They finally got back to Britain in Sep­
tember 1854 wlurc McClure wa# knighterl and received 10,009 
jmm iiuIh which he shared with his crew. Eventually he Ivecnmo 
q vice-admiral of the Royal Navy.
OTHER KVENTfl ON OCTOBER 26:
1678 "Brandy Parliam ent” met at Quelzec to discuss ques­
tion of selling liquor to Indians,
1774 Congre.H.H invited jK-ople of (Canada lo join the 13 Amer­
ican (.tale* opjxudng Britain.
1813 French Canadian troops under Orloncl de Salaberry 
defeated Americans a i Chateauguay,
1817 “Trial of l^ord Selkirk for capturing Northwest Com- 
tiany ixist at Fort William began at York (Toronto).
1848 Ottawa University opened,
1934 ilouorable II. H. Steven# resigned from R. B. Bennett 
government.
p a g e  t i  fCEtOWNA DAILY R U B IE R . WED.ii OCT. 26. 1968
California la n d
PASADENA, Calif. (A P )-a I proportions.” _  *  ̂ ^ _
geologist said today that south- Dr. Sharp ^ d  a syro-
em  California, which he called! posium ^
“ a (and of earthquakes." mayiniversary of the Caluornla ^  
be perched atop “a potentiaUv i stitute pf Technolo^ that a scl-
bubbling tea kettle of . gigantic entific look at southern Califor
T exas”  he saldL “ I t  fa a  land
of h i g h ,  rugged mountains.
( great plateaus, deep canyons.
i
recent volcanos, and, pre<m*- 
nently, it is a  land ol earth­
quakes;.’’ ,
t o  Eaat P a a to  B to  te g to  m
the eastern part of toe 
Pacific and nm s “ ^o ‘he^ N o ^  
American continent m toe vicm
Ity the  Gulf of CaUfomla, ap- 
parm tly re-entering the ocean 
off Oregon.
“Thus we are  sitting com­
fortably h e r e  this nioming 
perched smack dab atop the 
E ast Pacific Rise,’’ he said.
Sharp speculated the . huge 
ridge might m ark a line where 
heat flows up from the earth’s 
hot core through the mantle and 
disturbs the crust.
U.K. W elcomes
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
Britain today welcomed the re­
ported progress in U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations on a treaty to halt 
the spread of nuclear weapons. 
I t  declared that the urgent need
now is to  franslats tlds new cli­
mate into an agreem ent 
Britain’s views were laid be­
fore the United Nations Genieral 
Assembly’s main political com­
mittee by Lord Chalfont British 
disarmament negotiator, who 
has been participating In the 
17 - nation discussions in Ge­
neva.
n i S S ^  THBOAT ^
BRAINTREE, England (CP) 
Robert Thain, 26, claimed a 
world record after downing a 
quart of beer in 7.35 seconds 
before ISO witnesses at the 400- 
year-old Cock Inn. The Guinness 
Book of Records gives the old 
record as 9.3 seconds, set by an 
Oxford University student in 
1963.
BEEF SALE
Prices Effective Thurs., Oct. 2 7 ,  to  Sat., Oct. 2 9
W E RESERVE TH E RIG H T TO  LIM IT Q L  A N TITIES
opEast
Shops Capri South Pandosy
STEAK
BLADE ROAST
“FREE ROASTING THERM OM ETER”
with each Freezer Beef Order.
Canada Good Canada Choice
or
Blade Removed 
Canada Good, Choice .  * - - - Ib.
CROSS RIB ROAST Canada Choice
Boneless
Cut and Wrapped for Your Freezer.
FRONTS SIDES HINDS
I Ib. 43c '>> 55c 67c
Can. Good,
Can Choice, lb.
Canada G ood, 7  C
Canada Choice, Ib. /
POT ROAST Plate and Points  ......
SHORT RIBS Lean for Braising 
RUMP ROAST 1st and 2nd Cut .............
PLATE BOILING BEEF For soup........
S lic e d '




SHOP-EASY HAS A GOOD SUPPLY O F PEANUTS, CANDY, ETC , 
FO R HALLOW E’EN SHELL-OUT.
S#veet Treet 94s ■
Assorted
Sweet Treet       80s
Sweet Treet 72s
Dot West .... 2 lb. pkg.
K ra f t ........... Ill
MARIE Willard’sMiniature  ......   20s pkg.




WHEELS Weston’s .. 12s pkg.
PRODUCE SALE
IT rr
LOCAL GEMS NO. 2
Assorted Varieties 
2^a” Pots
I I T ranical P la n ts  I
I I —  I ]
I ^  Spnkist Size 165s |  |
i For Your | C  I I T i O #  ' ‘ -m r i
I Jack-o-lantern .  Ib. I  %  I | ^  f o r  ' | w t o r % J I 7 w i  J
[PUAAPI<1N̂ '
I
POTATOES I b .
AVAILABLE a t SHOP-EASY
Sweet Potatoes -  Local j!?.ecl Potatoes 
Gem Potatoes - daho Potatoes
M O R E ?
Scott





Buy .  ..
Nabob. Special 
Offer - - 48 oz.
CATSUP 
DINNERS
s c o n iE s
Hunt's Tomato,
11 oz. bottles .  .  .  .  . for
Puritan Frozen. 
11 oz. p k g ..  .
Facial Tissue. 
400s - - - pkgs.
D I  I M C  Toaistmiistcr Q Q a
D U I X I J  Ilo t Dog .................................................. 12s pkg. % l7 V
MEAT PlESr;. _.....4 for 89c
PIE FILLER “ I* -  - 49c
CAKE MIXES “  5 for $1
APPLE JUICE r x  3 for$l
PEACHESr:”:''- ...-SforSl
QAI IP  ft ffnr 1̂
i J U U r  or Vegetable .................... 10 oz .tins M  I V I
3for49cGREEN BEANS Better Bay 14 o t. tins .
SANDWICH BAGS ,v.. 2 for 59c
APPLE PIES T onstm m ler...................................... “ • 5 9 C
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E  s r . -  -  -  9 9 c
L IQ U ID  W A X - . . ..... 1-  -  8 9 c
LUNCH M E A T -  . . . . . . 4 9 c
MILK SHAKES .. 49c
MILK SHAKES s r . . . . . . . - .  - » 7 9 c
PIE CRUST M e lo g ra in ............................... I S o z .p k g .  2 9 C
P A N C A K E  S Y R U P — * .  —  8 9 c
SQUARES Mrs. Wlllman’s Walnut and Variety S9c
CANNED POP r . .  10 for 89c
FRIED RICE “  3 fo r$ l
Shredded Wheat 2  for 55c 
FANCY PEAS 6 for $1
DETERGENT* 59c
I ^1 ATU CQaJ^VuLvr I l i  DiiMcrs .......................................................pkg* ««r7l#
PET FOODtr *  55c
PURITAN 2 for 89c
BELIEVE IT 0 By Ripley
SI6N
HANGING ON THE HOSPITAL OF 
KOTHDJSURa G S n m  SINCE 1 7 0 4  
s n a  vMZNS : 'l t  ts Forbidden 
to <giarne>T, f  ight or brawl 
here; Guilty ^ r t i e s  will 
have their nght hand 
chopped off "
KELOWNA DAILT COVRIES. WED.. OCT. 2«. 1968 PAGE U
BONN, Germany (AP)—west rival E ast German government
DOMENICO AULISIO
( 6 3 5 - 1717)  o p  M a p l e s ,  I t a l y ,
AT THE AGE OF 19 TAUGHT POETRy 
AT THE UNWERSITY OF NAPLES 
>M0 Simr/WBOasiY LECWRO)
ON m m /v rf
m  ITAUM MIUTAItf ACADCMf
e Kii fe—• U». im W«U W.A




m u sh ro o m
HUBERT By Wingert
UOGkOUT, f r e p p i e .
WATCH W H ERE YOU'RE
A LTTTUEOFFTHE 





German officials are worried 
over signs that the United 
States and the Soviet Union are 
drawing closer together on a 
treaty to halt the spread of nu­
clear arms. Ib is  could be an­
other blow to Chancellor Ludwig 
Erhard’s much criticized gov­
ernment.
West Germany has renounced 
the production—but not the ac­
quisition—of nuclear weapons 
The German officials view the 
situation this way;
A treaty probably would close 
the door to any hope of their 
sharing some day in the opera­
tion of a European nuclear 
force, with weapons supplied by 
the United States 
While Britain and France 
would continue to have their 
own nuclear arms. West Ger­
many would be in a position of 
permanent inferiority. I t would 
be barred even from partici­
pating in a jointly-owned nu­
clear weapons system. E rhard’s 
government thinks it should 
have some responsibility for the 
counter-weapon to the 'TOO inter- 
mediate-range nuclear missiles 
the Soviets are said to have 
trained on Western Europe.
The Communist East German 
government w o u l d  certainly 
sign the treaty. West Germany 
would either to have sign too or 
face the charge it was harbor­
ing nuclear ambitions of its 
own.
GOES AGAINST POLICY
In West German eyes. East 
and West German signatures on 
the same treaty would amount
Preventing such recognition has 
always been a goal of West 
German policy.
T h e  first fear Is almost a 
reality now. The project for a 
multi-lateral nuclear force is 
generally admitted to be dead.
Yet it  would be hard for E r­
hard to have to admit that all 
hope was gone. That would 
strengthen the opposition within 
his own party, which wants to 
lessen dependence on the United 
States and tie West Germany to 
EYance’s Charles de Gaulle’s 
nuclear deterrent. De Gaulle 
woidd allow even less West Ger 
man participation in nuclear af­
fairs than the U.S. does. But de 
Gaulle will not be there forever 
the Germans point: out.
The fear of upgrading the 
East German government is 
even more important to Erhard 
and other West German leaders. 
When the treaty limiting nu­
clear tests was signed in 1963 
a system of separate signings in 
three capitals was worked out 
so that the East German signa­
ture would appear only on the 
document deposited in Moscow, 
and not on those in London and 
Washington.
S O M S  M O C M S  f  Ve5! TIBuigT̂
1 HAVB TAACeHCAJW
NOnFHIMQI
F*EK50MM- A0OUT AAY UHZNtNS 
YOU IN POie 0N& Mll-UON 
«K£8SOAR05r TV(AT!9 gUflhKff!  
WATree-OF-FACT, I  w n o  o f  
M KS YOUl CWOM
G8T1VU51 rM
wonbyqN tws < 
HOOF TOMJUl 
WHY TVIB
OP IWY 8U9INS5S 
PeTAIU5n» I  56 S  
YOU WBAB GIVEN 
A CHANOE OP 
CUOTHlNSl
I  TH IN < V U , 5U RPW 5G  
YOU, GPAPFORPl AFTEP r  
IN w e  
TOWAff
IVE EXPLAINED TO HIMTHAT HE 
CANNOT STAY. THAT THEV WILL 
BURN DOWN OUR CONVENT IF 
HE IS FOUND HERE.
' tHW AiOST 
CERTAINLY 
WILL.
HE IS THE AMERICAN PILOT THE 
SOLDIERS ARE tOOkIN© FOR, 
REVEREND MOTHER.










W recks 4 0  Cars
ULM, West Germany (AFP) 
—A runaway horse caused a 
series of collisions which left 40 





almost to recognition of the persons injured here.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 






V A Q 109 
♦  9T3 
A K 9 6 J
WEST 
4 .Q S 7 6 4 S  
V K S 
^ 1 0 6 5 2  
♦  5
aX3KIE,'toUAf?E ^  
TDO e x t r a v a g a n t - 
a l l  YOU C50 IS 
spend, spend,
S P E N D .'
^EVERONCE
haveVou thought
OH, OADDV' THAT'S 
JUST NOT 
TRUE
I THOUGHT ABOUT IT, 
ONCE




4 K 1 0  
V J 7 6 5 4 8 2
♦  — -  
4 Q J 8 7  
SDUTH
4 A J 5
♦  A K Q J ? '
4k A 10 4 3
The bidding:
Soath West North East
Pass I V  Pass
Pass Pass
Pass 64k Pass
Opening lead—two of dia­
monds.
A hand played by Edwin 
Kantar, Los Angeles star, in the 
m asters team  of four champion­
ship has points of interest. Kan­
tar was South and got a trump 
lead from West. He won the 
trick with the seven. E ast dis­
carding a heart, and started to 
think about what to do next.
Here is how Kantar, writing 
in the California Bridge Digest, 
described the ensuing play; “Af­
ter looking over the hand for 
quite some time, I finally de­
cided to stop looking it over as
I had one more loser each time 
I counted.
“West was starting to get 
restless, so I decided on the bi­
zarre play of the heart nine 
from dummy. When East play­
ed small, I  discarded a spade 
and was pleased to see the 
king take the trick.
“At this point West could 
have beaten me by returning 
a club, thereby breaking up the 
heart-club squeeze I eventually 
got against East. As it was. 
West returned a spade, and by 
the simple process of running 
off all my tinmps I found my­
self with the rest of the tricks!”
The situation which devel­
oped, after West returned a 
spade and South had played 
four more rounds of trumps, 
was this:
“Why did you ask for an office transfer to THAT 




































































































































* K 9 6
West jEast
mmaterlal f J 7 6




,4 A 1 0 4 3
When Kantar now led the 
eight of diamonds and discard 
ed a  club from dummy. East 
began to wish he had stayed in 
bed.
A club return from West at 
trick three, instead of a spade, 
would have cut a vital line of 
communication between t h e  
North-South hands and would 




We sell Hunting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells: 




•  T ille rs  •  Mixers
•  Power Tools
•  Pumps- •  Welders
Dial 2-0412 S. Pandosy
Wake up to Music.
Philco ’67 is here with a 
revolutionary new sound in 
stereo listening.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME EADIO-TV LTD.
f R o y  T H O M S O N 'S  P U R C H A S E  O F  T H E  
/ C £ M 3 L E y  N E W S P A P E R  GROUP  
G IV E S  H IM  O W N E R S H IP  O F  O N E  O F  









THE S U A /a A Y  T I M E S ,
M'mYTER NORMAN
B U T WITH S O M E  CANADIAN 
K N O W -H O W , W E^LL M A K E , 








This should be an exception­
ally fine day for those whose 
thinking is original and whose 
spirit of enterprise is at a peak. 
Creative and intellectual pur­
suits will be governed by un­
usually good influences and, for 
those so engaged, this should 
be a day of big accomplishment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
many heart-warming experi­
ences should make this new 
year in your life a memorable 
one. Your planetary influences 
arc excellent, not only where 
personal m atters are concerned, 
but in job affairs, too. In the 
latter connection, past efforts 
should result In fine rewards 
between now and December 
20th, in late January n n d
throughout May, August, Sep­
tember and October. In the 
former, stars promise great 
happiness in social and senti­
mental relationships, with em­
phasis on the latter in mid- 
January, early April, early May 
and late August—one in the 
latter month probably being 
more enduring.
You may face some finaneial 
problems next March, but they 
could be the result of unwise 
spending or ill-timed specula­
tion, so bear this fact in mind 
and don't offset gains which you 
can make during the next 10 
days, in early July, mid-Au­
gust, September and October. 
I t wouldn’t be worth it!
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with remarkable 
intuition, high principles and a 
spirit of benevolence to his fel- 
lowmen.
AU.RIGHTSOME YEARS 
A60 HANNAHTRBID WORE 
A (XKIUME WITH A BIS HATPIN. 
THAT DOESN'T AAAKE HERTHE 
MURDERER OF HAIL RAVANE!
THE WORLD IS FUll OF HAIPWS, BUTSO EAR WEYE 
tATCHEP ONTO OHLyONE PBtSON VinHA/«SBt 
jmWE  FOR KIlllNS PAVANE-BIFF DEW4S0N
AMTONE 
WHO EVER CAAAE 
IN(»NTACTWITH 






PO L IC E
10-26
NOW WHEN IT RAINS I D ON 'T HAVE TO W A TER 
THE HOUSE PLA N TS IN T H E R E .''
ROY FINALLY DID SOMETHING ABOUT 





Reliable courtesy cars avaUi 
able at no charge to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY
Behind Upset* Motors Bldg.
1 HOUR MARTINIZING 
One Hour Scrvlco on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Super-Valu Lot, 
Open 6 Days a Week. 
“Tho Most in Dry Ciennlng”
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
DON’l  BE nATIHKIBD ICUUnV 




Ill* PlB«hiirt< Cr«». 742-470
DAILY CRYITOQIJOTE —  llerA t  how fo work It: 
A X Y D I .  B A A X B  
I* L O N O F  K I. I. O W
One letter almply 4tan(1* for another. In thla aample A Is uaed 
for Ui« three L'», X for tha two 0 ‘a. etc. BlnRle lettem, apoa- 
tn '1'hiei. the length and formation of the word* are *11 hinta, 
I>ch day the code letter* *r* different.
fl Y
A tVyiitogram Quotation 
K J G Y  N K M M ’U J S J X
U r  II M J  T U 
M 7. T J  A T
E A r O K T R T M . -
N K T D-  
B  J  N Y*
Y e * te r« * Y »  r r j p t o q u o t e ;  T H E  \V F
n r. si Ft u :  a nr seu k ).h  vveigi'W)






TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
rpH E R E  ora a nnmber of people In this country—some 
1  pretty famous ones, too—who love a good bowl of chili 
80 much they’ve form t^ an association to perpetuate tlio 
dish. It's called, appro­
priately enough, the In­
ternational Chill Appre­
ciation Society, and Fnm k 
Tolbert, the Dallas gour­
met, has written a book 
about it  named “A Bowl 
of Red.” If you twist his 
arm  hard enough, Tolbert 
will admit that thie* of 
the most enthusiastic eat­
ers, or Inhalers, of chill, 
are President and Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson, and 
that movie girl named 
Elizabeth Taylor.
There was one dixoa- 
trous evening when G em ta Haddaway, inndted president of 
the L C .A ^  ordered a  bowl of d iili In a Houston cafe nnd 
found Boston baked beans therein. Justifiably enraged, Mr. 
Haddaway threw the bowl at the chef, who summoned the 
constabulary. The cop, a chill enthusiast himself, considered 
Mr. Haddaway's rage entirely Justified, but tho tableaux had 
a happv ending when tha chef repented of his sins, got a cor- 
i^ ip c  from the appeased president, and has, presum­
ably, been acrving up superlative ehili tmr  slnre.
•  m m
An bnpoY*rijlied but Btout-hearted mother, unable lo afford a 
blanket to sheUar bar am  from th* •xtrMUa cold nnd th« wiow 
which nifted In through th* cracJm ot h«r hut, covered him with 
board* and driftwood. Ona night th* boy wrapped hi* arms 
arotmd har and cxclalniadl wmUatladty. *Mbni, what do poor 
|w eg^  do oa ooM aighta Mm thin, wIm Imm a»  bouda or drtfb. 
wood to  pBt ovwr fheir aliadranT*
•  •  •
If#  reported that propIt who h»r* •vdlfhed to t t s t  hourhon- 
fiavored looihiww* now havo forly par rent inort caviUea—but 
they Juat don’t  ghm a  dana
HJ-IA
|)|*triUUd Vj King fsaturatfMWW.(t)l9ft6 Wall r>i»n*» |‘fo<iuf(lons 




i 'l l  f i n d
IT!
IN SCMOOL"TDDAY 
W E UEAKNED B EE S 
HAVE T H B K  OW N 
LANQLAes
W HAT 
IS  I T ? BUZZZ






T|4AT BRACELET FOQ 
MV B IR rH D A ^ ^ vi^
THC MAM BAID HE'D 
HOLD IT FOR'you ON 
THE IP LAV-AWAY 
PLAN .* r p '— Y—•
.  . / l
I  W O U L O N T  S L E E P  
TPVING TO FIGUPE. 
o u r  WAVS TO PAV
^ 0 ( 3  in'
y o u  MEAN
lav-a w a k e
PLAN.t
This year at the dark of the 
moon when the little people 
come calling for shell-outs and 
parties. Batman may be chas­
ing the Halloween witches. This 
is . the night Mother must plan 
for thrills and chills and be 
ready with the fun food. Bat­
man cookies could be the latest 
shell-out excitement and we in­
clude the recipe for a dark 
chocolately rolled dough below. 
Just cut but your batman sape 
from cardboard and you can 
make more than one size if you 
like. Place the pattern on the 
rolled dough and use a  sharp 
knife for cutting.
BATMAN COOKIES
2% cups once - sifted pastry 
flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
% cup butter
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
2 envelopes (2-oz.) unsweet­
ened liquid baking choco­
late (Chpco-bake)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Sift flour,. baking powder and 
salt together. Cream butter 
well; gradually blend in sugar. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beat­
ing after each addition. Stir in 
unsweetened liquid baking cho­
colate (Choco-bake) and vanilla. 
Add flour rrlixture gradually, 
combining well after each addi­
tion. (If dough seems sticky, 
chill before rolling.) Roll out 
dough oh lightly-floured board 
or canvas. Place ’Bgtman pat­
tern of cardboard on dough and 
cut out shapes with a sharp 
small knife or razor blade. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 de­
grees F.) 10 to 15 minutes.
While cookies a r e  warm, 
press on a bit of white frosting 
or jeUy bean to make eyes. 
Pumpkin Faces Too:
From the cookie dough recipe 
above, you can cut out some 
round cookies and use orange- 
tinted frosting to m ark faces.
Try a new way to fix the 
traditional popcorn. Give pop- 
,corn balls chocolately coating 
and then wrap ea ch . one in 
saran and tie with a perky 
little bow. Ib is  way they can 
be picked up, carried easily 
and look like a very big treat 
to the little people.,
CHOCOLATE POPCORN 
BALLS
Pop 6-oz. popping corn to 
yield 8 cups popped corn and 
place in a large greased bowl. 
Combine one ja r  (7-oz.) marsh­
mallow cream . and % cup 
chocolate flavored instant drink­
ing powder (Nestle’s Quik) in
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Stores Claim Declining Profits 
But Housewife Boycotts Spread
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—ithat their profits dipped last 
U.S. food store executives. Com-1 year, the housewives’ protest
plaining of declining profits, 
faced new appeals from Ameri­
can housewives today to cut 
their grocery bills.
‘‘We’ll boycott their stores,’’ 
said Mrs. Charles Lundstrom of 
Miami, president of the Dade 
County ( M i a m i )  Consurriers’ 
League; ‘‘If they don’t do some­
thing about tWs, we’ll picket 
their hotel.’’
As the superniarket executives 
gathered for a convention in 
Miami Beach to hear a report
DELICIOUS W ITCH’S BREW
a saucepan. Place over low 
heat and stir constantly, until 
mixture begins to thicken. Pour 
over popped corn and stir until 
thoroughly blended. U s i n g  
l e a s e d  hands, form into 3-in.ch 
balls. Place on waxed paper 
to set. Yield—about one dozen 
popcorn balls.
WITCH’S BREW
This is just the spooky name 
that’s Halloween fun for the 
good kind of drink mothess 
like children to have. Ih the 
picture it looks, like a scary 
trick, but it’s a nourishing 
treat made with milk and in­
stant drinking chocolate. For 
the party  you can make it up
by the quart and serve hot or 
cold. The, witches top hats on 
the mugs are simple black 
paper cut-outs—and the writing 
on mugs can be done with black 
crayon and washed off later. 
Cold:
In pitcher or container, place 
one quart of mUk and stir in 
% cup instant drinking choco­
late. For Hot Witch’s Brew, 
just heat the milk in saucepan 
—add % cup instant drinking 
chocolate and stir. .
Just remember that memor­
ies are made of the fun child­
ren have on Halloween.
Haven’t  you some good mem­
ories of the scary costumes and 
treats your mother planned?
At the regular meeting of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter lODE 
held at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Ross, Lakeshore Rd., Mrs. D. J. 
Kerr was appointed to represent 
the chapter at the semi-annual 
meeting to be held in Chilliwack.
Mrs. Ross, reporting on social 
services, said new materials 
had arrived and many articles 
were ready for shipping to 
designed areas.
■The immigration and citizen­
ship committee reported attend­
ing the ceremony for new Can­
adians Sept. 28, followed by a 
reception. Arrangements were 
made for a future ceremony in 
October.
Mrs. Howard Williams gave a 
report on the work of the Super­
fluity Shop, and urged all mem­
bers to continue to bring ih 
articles for sale. "  '
Arrangements were made for 
chapter members to, assist Mrs; 
Harold Johnston in serving 
lunch to the White Cane Club, 
at their regular meeting. The 
members were reminded of the 
November 11 memorial service 
which the chapter will attend in 
a body.
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, gave an 
account of the, recent meeting of 
the Christmas Seal committee. 
Work is progressing satisfactor­
ily, she said.
gained momentum
In Miami and Houston, Tex., 
boycotts were already in pro­
gress.
The industry, on the other 
hand, contends that profits de­
clined last year by !l per cent. 
A report prepared by Cornell 
University and released' by the 
National Association of Food 
Chains Monday showed that 
profits were 1.31 per cent of 
sales, down one-tenth of one per 
cent from last year’s 1.41 level.
“Profiteers indeed!’’ Seymoui 
D. Simpson, executive vice-pres­
ident of Daitch Shopwell Super­
markets, New York, told some 
1,000 executives. “We are work­
ing on a profit of less than 1 1-3 
per gent. This is not proof of 
our virtue, but rather of our pos­
ture and plight.”
OTTAWA (CP) — New Zea­
landers a re  all alone out there 
in the ocean, 1,400 miles from 
Australia, 7,000 miles from Van­
couver and 12,000 miles from 
London.
"The young people want to get 
out,’’ says Helen Hampton, dep*- 
uty high commissioner for New 
Zealand in Canada. “'They’re 
desperately keen to see how the 
rest of the world functions.”
A lot of them save up and go 
to London or points east and 
west. But they’ve got the return 
fare, from S500 to $1,500. “They 
come back.”
Miss Hampton hasn’t been
back much since she joined the
a c e
DISCOUNTS EFFECTS
He discounted the effects of 
widespread boycott plans.
“I don’t see how anybody in 
his right mind can reduce prices 
because of boycotts.”
Told of the Cornell study, Mrs. 
Lundstrum, ,a 65-year-old widow 
who said she fought and won 
her first war against an in­
crease in the price of milk in 
1937, said:
“That’s not so. I don’t believe 
it.T hey  are building hew build­
ings all over. D h e y  have so 
much money they don’t know 
what to do.”
Food prices have increased 5.2 
per cent since 1960, she said.
, She planned to send a delega­
tion to carry the league’s appeal 
to Gordon Bloom, president of 
the food chains association.. She 
said the delegation would ask 
removal of trading stamps and 
prizes which she and other 
housewives say are responsible 
for the increase in food prices.
Housewives across the. United 
States and Canada have been 
forming clubs to protest what 
they called steadily-rising food 
prices as weU as demanding an 
end to trading stamps.
S erv ices Need Gals, 
R ecru itm en t S ta r ts
OTTAWA ■ (CP)—The defence 
department plans to recruit ap­
proximately 850 more women to 
bring total strength of women 
in the armed forces to some 
2,000. .
AU the recruiting will be in 
the noh-officer class and wiU 
help m ake lip the growing man­
power shortage. The armed 
forces now are some 4,000 under 
their authorized s t r e n ^  of 109.- 
000.
The d e f e n c e  department 
spokesman says the totaT of 
non-officer women wiU be in­
creased to approximately 1,500 
from the present 650. The num­
ber of officers will remain about 
the same as now—500.
The RCAF now has about 350 
women and wiU take in 550 
more stai’ting Jan. 1. The navy 
has about 300 and will increase 




The army now has only 14 
non-officer women and won’t  in­
crease that number. The reason 
is that the army has to pick up 
and. move on short notice—-ac­
cording to the defence depart­
ment, women can’t do that eas- 
ily--'"'
The officer strength of . women 
in the armed forces will remain 
practically the same—250 in the 
air force, 150 in the army and 
100 in the navy.
New t r a d e s  classifications 
have been drawn up for women 
in the services. There’s one 
called military instructor, which 
means there wiU stiU be parade- 
ground driU for women as well 
as for men. '
The other trades are : X-ray 
technician, nursing assistant, 
operating room assistant, physi­
cal education instructor, tele­
type operator, supply techni­
cian, administrative clerk, fl- 
nance clerk and radar operator.
foreign service in 1947 after ob­
taining a political science and 
economics degree from the 
University of Wellington. She 
served in Sydney, New; York 
and Ixtndon before coining to 
Canada last winter;
Born in Auckland, she grew 
up in Wellington, the capital 
city with a population of about 
161,600. Weekends were spent at 
her family’s “ batch,” a beach 
cottage by the sea
A slim, brown-haired woman 
with blue eyes and dimples. 
Miss Hampton keeps trhck of 
Canada poUtically, econbmicaUy 
and culturaUy for her high com­
missioner, Sir Leon Gotz. An- 
other responsibility is dealing 
with New Zealanders in Ganada 
and Canadians travelling to her 
country.
COLLECTS ANTIQUES
Her hobby is antiques. “They 
have to be small, and m o st of 
them don’t travel weU. I have 
to leave them at home.”
In New York she picked up 
china and prints, and “ two very 
old maps of the Pacific.” In 
London she found “all the an­
tiques in’ the world,” and bought 
some “beautiful old silver, be­
fore the prices went up.”
In Canada, she has located 
two old prints of New Zealand 
scenes. “They came from New­
foundland. Somebody I just hap­
pened to be talking to told me 
about them.”
Many of the demands on her 
time are social gatherings—re­
ceptions, luncheons and dinners, 
“ I go out a lot, but I love going 
put. If you’re in this life, you 
know you’re going to be active, 
so you’d better be fit if you 
can.”
You also need“ a sizable 
wardrobe — a great variety of 
clothes.” She likes simple styles 
and wore a light tweed suit 
with a bright blue silk blouse 
when interviewed in her down­
town office. ^
- She finds it’s better to buy 
clothes _ in the country she’s 
living in “because they are
meant for that sort of climate.
In New Zealand a winter day is 
considered “desperately cold” if 
the tem perature is 45 degrees, 
so heavy topcoats don’t exist.
“The seasons are not as de­
fined as they are here. I got 
lost when the leaves suddenly 
came out on the trees here last 
spring because gll the street 
corners looked different.
LOW BACKPAIII
Is It hard  for you to si t down, even 
ha rder  to g e t  up  from a  chair because  
of low bacK pain? Does this pain  maKe 
work difficult, keep you from  turpina 
over in bed? This nagging, wearisome 
pain k eep s  th o u sa n d s  in misery. 
But here  is good news for all such 
sufferers .  Tem pleton 's  T-R-C give tho 
desired relief from such  suffering 
quickiy, pleasantly. Equally good lor 
lumbago, b a c k a c h e ,  sciatica, leg 
pains, arthritic, rheum atic  an d  neuritic 
pain. Get T-R-C for fa s t  relief. 85t^ 
$1.65 a t  drug counte rs  everywhere. 
For extra fa il  relief, u ie  Templeton's FtAMB- 
Cream linim ent In Hie roll-on boHle extemollyi 
while loltinB T-R-C Internally. HAM &Crear^ 
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Impersonal AAental Hospifals
. WEYBURN, S a s k .  (C P )-  
Months and years shut away 
from the outside world are end­
ing for patients in Saskatche­
wan’s mental hospitals.
Some patients, confined for 
, years, knew only the reality of 
tho w h i t e  corridors around 
them. The reality of the outside 
world remained elusive. At­
tempts to readjust to it some­
times shattered years of ther­
apy and years of hope.
But now, wherever possible, 
mental p a t i e n t s  are being
treated in their own communi­
ties. Every effort is made to 
keep them out of the two large 
mental hospitals here and at 
North, Battleford.
Patients now are treated at 
regional psychiatric c e n t r e s ,  
each of which provides total 
care. Regional mental health 
clinics provide care that often 
makes h o s p i t a l  treatment 
unnecessary. Outpatient clinics 
help patients who have been 
released make the sometimes
A R O U N D  T O W N
Speaking of murder? This is 
a reminder to pick up your 
.tickets for the Kelowna Little 
Theatre’s first presentation of 
tiic season. The lliree-act mys­
tery drama directed by Mrs. 
Ronald Irwin and produced by 
Miss .loyce,Denny may be seen 
nt the Community Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday 
evenings, and we hear it is well 
acted and guaranteed to cause 
shivers nnd thrills. Kelowna’s 
Little Theatre group have con- 
trihuti'd m.’iny I'xeellent iier- 
formances in the past nnd de­
serve your suiiport. After all, 
Is nothing more refreshing than 
seeing a live play’.’
Mrs. D, J. Kerr, member of 
the I’rovinclal Council lODE, 
relumed on the weekend from 
Chilliwack where slu- nllendcd 
the rcgulnr meeting of tho Pro­
vincial Council on Oct, 19 nnd 
the semi-annual meeting of the 
I’rovincial Chnpter on Oct, 20.
Visiting Mr. nnd Mrs, Philip 
Steicns Ijist wc('k was Miss F.lla 
I Put I Pnlerson of Calgary who 
returned Imme on Saturday.
Ml ', I'‘rederlclv ('i,\ nc has n 
turned from Vancouver where 
she altended a music teachers' 
conference held at the Little 
Flower Academy Oct, 22, The 
guest .speaker was Warren 
Mould, regl.strar of the Royal 
Con: <‘i v.atoiy of Mumc, Toronto, 
who gave an Im.lructive nnd cn 
lightening adtlress on the many 
changes which are apt to take 
place m the piano examination 
cuni i  nlum The foiifererice was 
ntleiuh'd In nui: Ic teacher* 
from nil over II C
\ ‘ i iiing f o i m e r  f i i c i i d . s  from 
,\ll,i.it.» III KeI.iwiia aie Mr, and 
Mi.s I ' . i i l  -lanke fiom Sidney, 
Vancouver Island,
bers of Chicago, III. Mr, Bell- 
chambers recalled the times 
when it was necessary to travel 
by buggy. At night he would 
fasten a lantern to the horses’ 
harness so that they would not 
drive into an irrigation ditch 
because of the narrow roads. 
He was a close friend of Andrew 
Reid for whom Reid’s corner 
is named and Tom Barber, fa­
ther of Dell and Wesley Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Reimche 
were happy to have a vi.sit from 
their brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Reimche of Cluny, 
Alberta.
A weekend visitor nt the Alex 
Dofher home was their .son-in 
law, Wally Sernck, who is  on 
the staff nt Canadian Union Col­
lege near Lacombe, Alta.
Other visitors to Kelowna 
were Mr, nnd Mrs. Willis Mar 
tins from Calgary nnd Mr. nnd 
Mrs. H, A. Burgess from North 
Vancouver.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. Amy Wlndt, We.stbnnk, 
have been her eotislns, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Fred Gillies, Tordnlo, on 
their first visit to tho Gkimagnn. 
Another guest has been a long­
time friend nf Mrs, Wlndt’.s, 
Mr.s, Annie Head, of New West­
minster.
A numlier of Westbankers en­
joyed 'a drive to Adams Hivi'r 
iluring the past two weeks, to 
view the Sockcye salmon run 
there. Tliose who visited last 
Thursday were IntrlgiKMl liy 
half a dozen .school buses, load- 
e<l with elementary students. 
The students were there to study 
the .story of the salmon run de- 
plctest by exhttuts and ixister.s 
tn the parkgroiimls, and to lake 
notes of Ihe run itself.
terrifying readjustment to so­
ciety.
Because of this, the patient 
population a t Weyburn has de­
creased from 1,500 to 500 in 
four years.
The Saskatchewan Plan, as it 
is called, was approved by the 
provincial government in 19.56 
when it was proposi i  by  Dr. 
F.S, Lawson, now provincial di­
rector of psychiatric services.
It calls for construction of 
small regional mental hospitals, 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of psy­
chiatric wards in existing gen­
eral hospitals, full-time mental 
health clinics .and part-time out­
patient clinics sc a 11 e r c d 
th'-ouRhout the province.
Tho newest regional ho.ipital 
is a $2,300,000 building attached 
to the Yorkton Union Hospital. 
In the planning stage nnd 
scheduled for completion in two 
years is another unit In Prince 
Albert. It will be pari of a 325- 
bed general hospital being built 
at an estimated cost of $6,000,- 
000,
Psychiatric wards have been 
established In general hospitals 
at Regina, Moose Jaw and Sask­
atoon.
In addition, menial heallh 
clinic,'! have been opt'ned at 
Regina, Saskatnc.n, Swlfl (’’iir- 
rent. Moose Jaw and Prince 
Albert,
Rut pi'rsous suffering mental 
liroblems receive their inllial 
trentinent at the 11) parl-llme 
oulpniieni clinic.s.
At these clinics, held al regu­
lar inlerviUs, a p‘;vchiatrist, .so­
cial worker and psvchlatrlc 
nurse meet the pailent.s and the 
work starls In an efforl lo kee)) 
them out of till' larger iinils.
The pl.’m is not wilhoul its 
critic,S', Including imunbcrs of 
(he o|ii>osiiion ('('F  paily, which
A g'icst I'f Mr. nnd Mrs, Nor­
man F.lmhlrst t»i Mts M, Mar- 
• l ia l l ,  a ( e t m c r  ncighlior tn
M  ( n 'l e l 'o .  w h o  n o w  reside* tn  
Jic! mudn.
l a u n c h e d  I he  pro-oi iginallv 
grain.
The criliciMU mainly iiu'ob'e,'; 
charges of sub-:!lan(lard foster 
honu's for palients undergoing 
rehahllitation and comii|;iml,s 
that Ihe program is Iryiiig lo 
di‘;ch;irge palituil-i too
The plan’s ('X|>ouents' answer 
these crilicisms by |iointmg to 
re.sulls. It has naiueed Sa:,itat- 
chcwim’.s estimated need of four 
lied;, for evi ry l.OiH) popub'dlon 
lo .about one bod for mcr v 2,(i0ii. 
thcv :i V .  '1 1),, initiini.d Ui ed Is 
al» ml  I h i  o e  I l od  p e l  I IMK)
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you put down salespeople who 
yak on the phone and keep 
customers waiting. You said 
they were “Rude, rude, rude.” 
And now, will you say some­
thing to the riide rude rude cus­
tomers who come to the store 
before and after hours and try 
to get in?
My husband and I own a 
small shop. Our shop, opens for 
business at 9:00 a.m. We close 
at 5:30 p.m. We get down to 
work about 8:30 a.m. and we 
need every minute to check 
stock, mail and open packages, 
make telephone calls and do 
countless other chores.
Yet, almost every morning 
some inconsiderate slob bangs 
on the door 20 minutes before 
we are supposed to open. If we 
don’t open up they go to the 
back door and holler. "I know 
you’re in there.”
We have this same problem at 
closiii". Although we have our 
hour.; pjsted elearly in the 
front window many people bent 
on tho door and want us to 
open up for them.
Please tell the American pub­
lic this Is rude rude, Thank 
you.—ALSO HUMAN BEINGS 
Dear Human: It may be rude 
rude, rude, but if I owned a 
sloro I wouldn’t mind opening 
up for a customer who was a 
liltlc early or a little late. It 
might be tiie best sale of the 
day.
Of course. I ’ve never owned a 
sloro nnd I could be wrong. How 
aUmt some word from more nf 
you on the other sido of the cash 
register?
Dear Ann Landers: This is a 
I rc|)|y to my wife who Is in the 
simn' category wiih "Gelling 
Notions” . She announced un­
ashamedly that she could not 
remain true to me because I am 
“low-key, undemonstralive, un- 
affi'ctlonale and iudifferent.” 
Will you please tell me, Ann, 
how a man can work up any 
eiilhusiasm for a hypocrlllcai,
: lini'limoniou.'i, self - ccniercd, 
detached, in:en.sitive, eiratic, 
twi;,led, stupid, unre;,|K)n; Ive,
imcomlTuinicative, warped, sul­
len, capricious, unpredictable, 
deceitful, punitive, self-right­
eous, obstinate woman who has 
never been wrong about any­
thing in her whole life?
And don’t tell me I need a 
doctor. What I  need is a woman. 
-SMART BUT DUMB 
Dear Smart But: You must 
be dumber than you are sm art 
—or you would not have i tar­
ried a hyprooritical, sanctimon­
ious, self-centered, detached, in­
sensitive, erratic, twisted, stu­
pid, unresponsive, uncommuni­
cative, warped, sullen, carpric- 
ous, unpredictable, deceitful 
punitive, self-righteous, obstin 
ate woman who has never been 
wrong about anything in her 
whole life.
Dear Ann Landers: Sometimes 
your advice is so crazy that I 
think you are putting us on. 
The answer you gave to the 
woman whose husband divides 
the newspaper with her nnd 
then falls asleep under his half 
before she gets a chance to 
read it burned me up.
Why did you tell her to buy 
two papers? Why didn't you tell 
her that the creep could sleep 
under yesterday’s paper? If 
he’s asleep what difference does 
it make?
And by the way your new pic­
ture is terrible. You kxik like 
you’re in jail, with all those 
stripes. I (ion’t know why I ’m 
wasting a slam|» because you’ll 
never print my letter, hut. I had 
to have my say,—HONEST
Dear Honest: I agree with
you nlKUit that I'ieture. By the 
time you read this letter, I hope 
the paper Is printing another 
one.
And now alxiut liie creep 
slee|)lng under the new.siuiper, 
If the wife could catch liim 
just Ix’fore he dozes off and sub­
stitute yesti'rday';; jinper that 
would be a pf-aehy solution. 
Thanks,
UIFTW ARE
gj-f Come out 
our lovely 
tonight and see 
selection of 
I Giftware 
I and Clocks .
HOUSE of EDWARDS 
Highway 97N. 765-5039
Get Your
D L ’ . ; i »  l o w e r
HAND
LOTION
V i  PRICE
SPECIAL 




ANNOUHCES CHANGES IN 
BUS SCHEDULE BETWEEN 
KAMLOOPS JCT. and  PENTICTON
Effective October 30
Lv. Kamloopi Jet. 
Lv. Kamloops 
















*  , 2:45 p.m . (CN Station)
9:20 a.m . 3:00 p.m . (270 Victoria St.)
10:04 a .m . 3:43 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
10:12 a.m . 3:50 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
10:29 a.m . 4:06 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
11:10 a.m . 4:45 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
11:45 a.m . 4:50 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
12:08 p.m . 5:03 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
12:18 p.m . 5:13 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
12:45 p.m . 5:40 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
1:00 p.m . 5:45 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)
1;15 p.m . 5:57 p.m. (Greyliound Bus Depot)
1:30 p.m; 6:10 p.m. (Greyhound Bus Depot)
1:50 p.m . 6:28 p.m. (Greyhound Bus Depot)
1:57 p.m . 6:32 p.m . (Greyhound Bus Depot)



























6:45 a.m . 
7:00 a.m . 
7:05 a.m . 
7:25 a.m . 
7:40 a.m , 
7:55 a.m . 
8:10 a.m , 
8:37 a.m . 
8:47 a.m . 
9:10 a.m . 
6:30 a.m . 
10:09 a.m . 





















































♦ Free transfer provided for train iiassenKern lietween K:iitiloops Jet. 
(CN Station) — Ki.mlnopa (270 Vlcton* .St.) also between Vernon 
and Armstrong.
For further Information on fares, schedules and tickets, 
please contact your authorized CN Travel Agent or CN 
Passenger Sales Office.
City Ticket Office 
310 Bernard Ava. 
Phono 762-2228
Depot Ticket Offica 
520 Clement Ave. 
Phono 762-2374 C / \ J
KEEP I‘ERI-’i:CT TIME
Miidcni cldcks will lnsc only 
one .second in 30,00(1 years.
The first of u'hat may Ix'coine 
a regular monthly series of (li's- i 
sert and bridge parties will Ik* 
held at the Westbank Yacht 
( liib thi.s week. Mernlx-r.% of the! 
Ladles’ Auitlllary to the W est-’ 
Weekend guest.'* at the home I t'dnk Yacht Club are now plan-, 
of iheir (laughter. Mrs William I *helr fir.sl dessert and I
(Vtvi r. w. to Mr and Mr.s J. A P«riy for 1:1.$ p.m.
(bmtiel from nelseker. Alta flhursda). I»r«ea will be award-
|«h1 t o  w i n n e r s  o f  b r i d g e  a n d
ViM'ing the O k a n a g a n  after ^ o t he r  c a r d  games a n d  a  d>Kir '
ab.i'M'e of yi sear.* Merr'prirr  nill he gucn T h e  (•■.sii'.
M,  a n d  M o ,  A. 11 B c d r h a m  i wi i l  b e  alioarrl t h e  MV I ' e n d i m
Docoraiinff
Expeii W.illp.xper Hanging 
Commeici.Tl and Re'ddcntl.il 
•  1 icc Estiru.ite.#





Your Protection aga ins t  Inflation!
Tram. t'-.iri.uki. serving as <\ mortgage bank, places Invost- 
rnerits ol $‘.00 or more exliiMvely in lirst mortgages, the 
safest investment known! Invi'stors arc registered as bene- 
fif liines at Government I .ind Registry Otfices. No other 
company provides this security.
l o r  t i i r l l i e r  I n t o i m a l l u n  o n  l i o w  I n  p m t e d  y o u r  a a v l r i g *  o i t a i n s t  
i n l l a l i o n ,  flip «n<l i n m l  t o ;
TRANS-CANADA
JO IN T M O R TG A G ES CO RPO RA TIO N  LTD.
"CArrADA’S ILADINa MOBTaAQt BANKtRS"
B i r k s n i d g . ,  7 1 8  O ranvll le  S tr e e t ,  V a n cou ver ,  B.C.
(Assets under Bdminiitr/ilion exceed |9  million)
Attof Compfiinliit;
TRANS CANADA SAVtNĜ i A TRUST Cmv.  
TWAWS-rANAtIA MinWtXlAaf
Invnfn ttn( Conipany' ,n
Kelowna Oilier -  Itfll Water SI. - 7f.2-a5l«
f
1 1 1 !
p i i
THE VELVET PRINCE
This isn’t Little Lord Faunt- 
leroy in lace and velvet, but 
Prince Andrew, the six-year- 
old son of Queen Elizabeth, 
striding into Westminster Ab­
bey in London. The prince
acted as page boy at a wed­
ding in the abbey last week. 
His parents were also among 
the guests. It was the wedding 
of the Marquis of Hamilton to. 
Miss Sacha Phillips.
New Yorker Tires Of Tacky Jobs 
In
OTTAWA (CP)—Kit Gill be- things — went to Deauyille and
came a New York model be­
cause she didn’t want to be a 
switchboard o p e r  a t o r. ’The 
whole thing was as easy as 
answering an advertisement in 
the New York Times.
. “ After I graduated from uni­
versity I wanted to live in New 
York,” says Kit, a tall, rangy 
^-year-old from Long Island, 
N.Y. “ I went to an employ­
m ent agency, but they kept 
giving me tacky jobs, like 
switchboard operator in a car­
pet warehouse.”
The siin-streaked blonde with 
brown eyes and exotic high 
cheekbones told how she broke 
Into the fashion model profes­
sion while here for a showing 
by couturier Bill Blass.
A friend advised her to look 
in the ads under “ models.” She 
did, got a job with designer 
Hattie Carnegie and now earns 
I up to $220 a photographic ses­
sion. Her face, the kind that 
makes other women feel or­
dinary, has sold expensive 
makeup in Harper’s Bazaar, 
and her figure, appropriately 
draped, has graced the fashion 
pages of Life.
That’s wiiere (lie money is 
but Kit doesn't like it. “ I t’s not 
comfortable, standing around 
under all those lights.”
So she m.do's her living from 
showroom modelling for I'ilnss. 
She has travelled around the 
United Slates with iilm to book­
ings at $10 a lime.
In a four-year career, she’s 
.saved enougii to .spend two sum­
mers in Europe. "Tiie first time 
1 hiteh-hiki'd a bit. The second 
time 1 did all tiie very ciiic
everything.”
To a girl who wants to go into 
modelling she would say go 
ahead. “ It’s a great life. If she 
can be a photographic model, 
that’s really better. You make 
more money, but it’s harder.” 
But if modelling appeals to 
you because you want a pent­
house, jet-set parties and drug­
ging at Artlmr, don’t go to Kit 
for advice. I
“ I have a small apartment, 
done in sort of colonial style, 
and . on weekends I like to go 
swimming at the beach or fish­
ing with my father and broth­
ers.” .
Kit took a liberal arts degree 
at an all-girl college in New 
Hamp.shirc. “My father thinks I 
wasted my training.”
The life has changed her only 
a little, she says. She was five 
feet nine inches und 127 pounds 
when she started out, so weight 
was no problem.
“But I iiad to learn how to 
put on makeup.”
She wears bushy false eye- 
lasiies and iiaints more lashes 
on lier lower e y e 1 i d. Then 
there's foundation and blusher 
and dark shadower to make 
hollow cheeks.
“Men hate makeup so I never 
wear it when I’m not working. 
It’s boring, like wearing a plas­
tic mask.”
Showroom models can go on 
almost forever, unlike llie i>ho- 
tographic model whose laugh 
lines i)('gin to show around 30. 
Kit says she doesn’t worry about 
the end of her career. “I just 
want to get married and have 
five kids.”
W estsiders M ark 
6 4 th  Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A. E; Drought 
of Westbank, celebrated their 
64th wedding anniversary Oct.■21.
The Droughts entertained 
guests Sunday, including several 
members of the family, to mark 
the occasion.
Among the guests were their 
son-in-law and,, daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, Kam­
loops, and their daughter Cathy.
The Droughts’ sons and daugh­
ters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Drought and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Drought, and their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, M r. and Mrs.
M. G. Hicks live in the West­
bank area.
Mr. Drought was bom in 
Dublin, Ire., Jan. 31, 1878, and 
Mrs. Drought (nee Campbell), 
was born Feb. 9, 1885, at Edin­
burgh, Scot., and lived in Port­
land, Ore., before coming to 
Canada in 1895. Meeting in 
Manitoba, Mr. and Mrs. Drought 
were married in Holy Trinity 
Church, Winnipeg, October 21, 
1902, and lived in Morris, Man,, 
before coming to Peachland in 
1904. In 1921 they came to West­
bank, where they have since 
made their home. They have a 
family of, seyen sons and three 
daughters, many grandchildren 
and several great-grandchildren.
Sidelines C ru sad er 
Ju m p s in T he A rena
WINNIPEG (CP)—A vocifer­
ous crusader is challenging her 
favorite target in today’s 
mayoralty e l e c t  i o n  after 10 
years of sniping a t city council 
from the sidelines.
Glorida Queen - Hughes, 57, 
daughter of John Queen, mayor 
of Winnipeg from 1938 to 1942, 
has gained a reputation as a 
crusading reform er through a 
flovv of unorthodox ideas for the 
betterm ent of Wiimipeg.
Ignored by city council, she 
says she’s “ g o i n g  to the 
people” with her 14-point pro­
gram  that includes elimination 
of property taxes on family 
homes.
The subject of her sharpest 
attacks is Stephen Juba, m ayor 
for the last 10 years and seek­
ing re-election.
“The whole democratic pro­
cess is being subverted in Win­
nipeg. The people are denied 
the right to know. . . In this 
election campaign the mayor 
has taken a vow of silence. He 
refuses to discuss, defend or ex­
plain the actions of council.’’ 
Mrs. Queen-Hughes, a former 
sports reporter and s c h o o 1 
trustee who says her sex should 
be irrelevant in the campaign, 
admits .she’d have a better 
chance of being elected if she 
were a man.
“I do get d i s c  r i m  i n ated 
against,” she admits.
She says municipal politics is 
tailor made for women wanting 
to contribute to society—“You 
don’t have to leave home and 
this is where politics are hu­
man.’’
IN SWINGING SOHO KELOWNA DAILT OOUSIEK. W O k. OCT. M. U N  PAQB UPLAN NEW BCHOOLS ;
MONTREAL (CP)—The ^
I vincial health ministry is ta n k ­
ing of creating regional institu- 
Itions for children adth emo- 
I tional, physical or m ental prob-
LONDON (CP) — It certainly happened in the space of two gests a his-and-her suit in vel- lems. At present such children
1,  tough to teU t o  boys days. y
Irvine SeUars, 28 - year -old Edwardian colors like creates an extra adjustment
owner of ad men’s wear shbp^m j purple or grape-green. | problem for them.
from the girls these days in 
swinging Soho.
Is nothing saicred? the British 
male may well ask as he
stares aghast a t the latest fad 
to cause a flurry in Carnaby 
Street, centre of the “ mod' 
fashion trade. Or are British
girls bent on becoming male 
impersonators?
Trouser suits and close-
cropped haircuts were not en­
ough, it seems. Now they are 
going the whole hog and wear­
ing men’s suits, complete with 
waistcoat, tie and bowler hat.
In the mysterious way Lon­
don’s “ kinky” fashions sprout— 
another example Is the Porto- 
bello Road street market boom 
in military , uniform jackets 
worn over blue jeans—the thing
Carnaby Street, put an Ed- 
wardian-style suit in his win­
dow. For boys, naturally.
What happened? ; Within 48 
hours he had sold half his stock 
of the cutaway black jackets, 
herringbone - pattern trousers 
and matching waistcoats — to 
300 girls.
Purple satin shirts and flow­
ered cravats were favored ac­
cessories. Yes, men are wear­
ing those too around Carnaby 
Street and King’s Road, Chel- 
sea.
"It shattered me,” said Sel­
lars, although he recovered fast 
enough to sell the girls on the 
idea of bowler hats and silver- 
knobbed canes as well.
, For evening wear, he sug-
WIN8  ALL SPOKTS
ALUSTON. O nt (C P )-P mi1>
ette Clausen, 15, is in Grade 10 
of h i ^  schodl and a champlmi 
swimmer and horsewoman as 
well, but enjoys helping with 
her father’s sheep flock a t  ’Ib t- 
tenham. Her photo^aiA , shears 
in hand, was on the cover of 
the fall issue of the Canadian 
Wool Grower.
The Edwafdians, one might 
think, would have been shocked 
to the core by such goings-on. 
There was no mistaking women 
for men in the days of the 
bustle and the sweeping Merry 
Widow hat.
On the other hand, tlie Ed­
wardian era also produced 
Vesta ’Tilley, celebrated male 
impersonator who used to strut 
the music-hall stage in white 
tie, tailcoat and topper singing 
“ I’m Burlington Bertie.”
Miss Tilley, whose real name 
was Matilda Ball and who died 
in 1952, inspired scores of im­
itators in the heyday of Brit­
ish vaudeville—but the fashion 
stayed inside the music-halls.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plaii
It’s simple how quickly one 
7 lose pounds of unsightty fat 
at in your own home. Make 
I home redpe yourself. It’a 
ean , no trouble at all and costs 
Uttle. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint ^ ^ e  and add enougl 
grapefrmt juice to fill tho bottu 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
- as needed and follow the Naxan 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
•how you a simple easy way to
COUNT OLD SOLDIERS
About 1,000,000 veterans of the 
armed forces live in Canada— 
five per cent of the population.
TURNIPS
Good, clean Joe Rich ’Tur­
nips. Guaranteed sweet. Big 
saving over store pi'ice.
Phone 765-5295
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FR EE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD





Look tor Ihc red ta|>s and save now, pre-('liristmas Special
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1)1 SK LAMPS ....
n vi i i  F ix ru iu  s
2 lilc  ...........................
< IIANDI I II KS
from ...................
6 .3 5  
3.15  
each 2 4 .3 5
from
tVnll Plaipir# .nnd ('locks —  Special Prices 
(Tirislinns Decorulise Candles — 2 0 'I Oil 
Chnmie (itilwiirr iroin 2.2.$ op 
Irapols from 2..I5 each. Cops und Snnccrs from 99<r each
Some Itthle laiinps. Boudoir Lumps and Pole Lumps ul (>rrulls Reduced Prices. 
Record Players. I ape Recorders. Special Prices.
Some China und (ilass al Special Low Prices.
J. H. BUCKLAND Ltd.
567 Ik rn a id  Ace. 762-243(1
 ....... *■' »>.v>.WiW aW<ViVI
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lose bulky fa t and help regaba 
slender more graceful curves; if 
redurible pounds and inches of 
excus fat don’t  disappear fn m  
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips^ 
ealvies and ankles just return tha 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en« 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel More alive, youthfal 
appearing and active.
Sweet Sixteen brings you more than just 
fantastic prices! Sweet Sixteen has sale 
priced fresh new styles from their regular 
stocks. Up-tO'the-minute styles . . .  in 
quality fabrics . . .  in the season’s newest 
fashion shades are yours now • . . at 
wonderfully low prices.
CASUAL COATS
Styles include ski jackets, % town and 
country styles, and the popular pea jacket. 
Fabrics include camels, corduroys, hea­
thers, and wild rugged fun-furs. Details 
include back-belts, big zip fronts, some pile 
linings, fun fur trim s on collars and hoods 
. . . and so much more! A complete size 
range in plaids and plains. Reg. to $45.00.
a n d
Choose from two and three piece styles la 
corduroys,' wools, knits and heathers. Slim 
skirts are topped with Chanel, blazer, cut­
aways, and button-up jackets. ,




Fresh new styles in wools, knits, after-five 
chiffons, lurex and crepes. Details are num­
erous and important . . . you must see 
them  for yourself. You’ll find that two-piece 
styles and jacket dresses are in c lu d ^  a t 
these Tow low prices. Petite, Junior, and 
Missy sizes. .
Reg. to $19.88 . Reg. to $33.00
$ 1 2 .8 8  $ 1 6 .8 8  
PANT SUITS
Imagine! Now you can pick up that swing­
ing pant suit you’ve been wanting . . .  a t 
a terrific saving. Low slung, hip hugging 
stove-pipe pants are topped with pea jac­
kets, blazer styled jackets, and single 
breasted styles. Fabrics include plain and 
printed corduroys, wools, and quilted cotton 
prints. Reg. to $19.08.
$ 9 .9 9  and $14 .9 9
SWEATERS
Bulky knits, shells, skinny-rib poor-boy», 
pullovers and cardigans in wools, orlons, 
acrylon are all included.
Choose from jewel necks, turtle necks, V- 
necks, and scoop necks. A gem collection 
of colours in a complete size range. Reg. 
$4.98 to $19.98.
$3.99 $5.99 $7.99  
STRETCH SUMS
"Doeskin strctchies” . . . with detachable 
foot straps. You’ll find a good assortment 
of sizes in the newest shades of <hc Q O  
Autumn. Reg. to $10.98.  .............
BLOUSES
Easy-carc cottons, and terylencs in a multi­
tude of styles and colours. Tuck-ins, over- 
blouses, pant-tops, and many shirt blouses 
included. Prints and plains are all here in a 
complete size range. Reg. $4.98 nnd $5.98.
$2.99 and $3.99  
SKIRTS
Lively, lovely wool skirts from regular 
stocks . . .  in A-llnos, nnd figure flattering 
slim lines. Petite and regular lengths In 
checks, plnlds, tweeds and plains. 0 0  
Reg. to $8.98............   q lH .T T
DUSTERS .$ 1 .4 9  and $2.49
Cottons In assorted styles and colours. 
Rfgiilar vnliies to $5.98.
NYLON SLEEPWEAR . $2.49
Kegnlar values to $5,98 In gowns, baby dolls, 
and caprls.
Flannel PYJAMAS am i GOWNS $1.99
Several styles to choose from.
Regularly priced to $2.98.
IIALI SLIPS and P i m  PA N IS
$1.49 nnd $1.99
Assorted styles. Regularly priced lo $2.98.
HOSIERY
My Beauties Nylons. Begular 59c a pnlf-
6 p.„$2.49
3 pair $1 *29




GRAPES READY TO SERVE
lbs.
Malko M a c - 14 OZ. tubes
I '/
 - - - Ib.
.Ib .
Beef, Frozen, 4 oz.
Cooking -  3 Ib. bag .  .  . Assorted, 6 oz. pkg.
PINEAPPLE




R obinson's-1 6 OZ. -  -  -  -
CUT MIX PEEL
Robinson's - 16 OZ. -  -  -  -
GLACE CHERRIES
R obinson's-1 8 OZ. -  -  -  -
PINEAPPLE RINGS
Robinson's -  Asstd. Colors -
RAISINS
Malkin's, Seedless -  2 Ib. pkg.
PIHED DATES
Martin's - 1 1b. pkg. .  .  - -
for
10 lb. 1**9 %
DUTCH OVEN BREAD
24 oz. loaf .  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .
ORANGE JUICE
D eln or-6oz., frozen - .
CHOCOLATE BARS




Assorted 100 - Ic pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WALNUTS
Dot West -  8 oz. b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CURRANTS




Thursday, Friday and Saturday 










TIIE  ItiG IIT  
TO EiM IT 
QUANTITIES
W e s tfa ir
Associate
ED'S GROCERY
1275 (iicnmorc Rd. — Phone 762 4280
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 EHIf SI. — Phone 762-2881
KLO GROCERY
Eiisl Kelowna —  Phone 762-6964
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES LTD.
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TORONTO (CP)—An Estonian. they were defamed in three 
immigrant currently suing an | ®no“y“*ou® ¥ °
agent of the United States Gen
tral Intelligence A g e n c y  for 
slander for calling him a Rus­
sian spy, has been added as a 
defendant in a lil>el action in 
the Ontario Supreme Court.
Mr. Justice W. A. Donohue 
ordered a new trial Monday 
when Erik Heine, 46, of Toronto, 
was added as a defendant in the 
suit launched by two Estonians 
now living in Toronto who claim
years ago as being soft on com­
munism.
Mr. Heine's name entered the 
trial last Thursday when Mart 
Tarum, a  Toronto lawyer who 
also is an Estonian iihmigrant, 
testified that Mr. Heine ad­
mitted to him last week that 
Mr. Heine was author, publisher 
and distributor of the pamph­
lets. Mr. Tarum is the original 
defendant.
Donald Keith, counsel for
PARIS (Reuters) — France is uranium was not put to military
waiting with interest to hear of use. 
the control conditions, if any, in 
the sale of Canadian uranium to 
Britain, in view of France’s bid 
for a  similar deal, government 
officials said today.
The successful completion of 
negotiations between Rio Algom 
mines and the British Atomic 
Energy Authority for the pur­
chase of 8,000 short tons of ur­
anium oxide, worth an esti­
mated $100,000,000 w a s  an­
nounced in Ottawa last week.
But details of the control 
clause were still under discus­
sion between the Canadian and 
British governments.
Negotiations for the sale to 
France of Canadian uranium 
broke down last year because 
Canada insisted on international 
inspection to make Sure the
Harry Boris Parkm a, a trust 
company employee, and Ulav 
Trass, a' University of Toronto 
assistant professor moved a mo­
tion Monday to have Me. Heine 
added as a defendant. Mr. 
Parkm a and Mr. Trass ! are 
suing for defamation of charac­
te r as a result of the pamph­
lets.
Zambia Rail Link 
Under Consideration
LONDON (0>)-^A r e p o r t  
recommending a £126,000,000 
($378,000,0()0) rail link between 
Zambia and the sea a t Oar e.'' 
Salaam, Tanzania, is being con. 
sidered by Zambia, Tanzania. 
Canada a ^  Britain, the Daily 
Telegraph reported ’Diesday. it 
follows a s u r v e y  sponsored 
jointly by Britain and Canada at 
a cost of £ 200,000 after rum ors 
that dhina was interested in the 
African railway.
3TINS FROSTBITE CLAIM
EKETER, England (Reuters) 
A m an has been awarded £2,500 
($7,500) damages for frostbite in 
the first claim of its kind in a 
Idtish court. Television engi­
neer Oliver Bradford, 59. sued 
his form er employers for )-)er- 
sonal injury, claiming the frost­
bite was caused when they or­
dered him to drive an unheated 
truck 500 miles in the winter of 
1968—Britain’s worst for dec­
ades.
STRANGE DESIGN
■ Sculptor Wladyslaw Hasior 
“ designed this modern version 
,, iof the aeolian harp for the 
-m onum ent erected at t h  e
Snozka Pass, near Czorsztyn lives in the surrounding ihoun-
in southern Poland. The mon- tain areas. It produces musi-
ument commemorates t h e  cal effects when the winds
Polish patriots who lost their blow.
^ . S .  Suffers Loss 
; A t 7 5 6  Aircraft
SAIGON (Reuters) — ’The air 
-war over North and South Viet 
.Nam has cost the United States 
(the destruction of 756 aircraft 
■including helicopters, U S.: mili. 
ta ry  headquarters announced 
here Tuesday. An American 
■epokesman said 410 planes and 
three helicopters had been shot 
(down over North Viet Nam 
v«ince Aug. 5, 1964. Over the 
iBouth, 130 planes and 213 hell. 
.copters have been reported lost 
since the beginning of 1961.
KEEP EYE ON UMP 
VACAVILLE, Calif. (A P )-  
Guards will be hired to watch |.
the umpires at Little League R o i j n r A C  R s r K  
baseball games next season. WCIWIV
The officials will be convicts 
partaking in medical research 
at the local California medical 
facility.
Grass Cross Burns 
Following 'Drink-ln'
Au r o r a , 111. (a p )—A cross-
shaped plot of burning grass, 
apparently soaked in gasoline, 
blazed early Tuesday at the 
home of a former AU-America 
football guard. Bill Burrell, 30. 
the Negro victim, said the burn­
ing was c o n n e c t e d  with a 
drink-in” at a local tavern he 
said refused to serve Negroes 
Burrell made All-American in 
1959 with the University of Il­
linois.
France has so far refused to 
accept international controls 
The French government has 
said it is willing to enter into 
a “gentleman’s a g r e em ent’ 
with Canada to-confine the use 
of the uranium to its civil en­
ergy program.
At stake is an $80(),000,000 con 
trac t for delivery to the French 
Atomic Energy Commissariat of 
50,000 short tons of uranium ox­
ide from Denison mines during 
the next 25 years!
With 50,000 tons of uraijium 
reserves on French soil, plus 
access to uranium from Gabon, 
a f o r m e r  African colony. 
France has ample supplies for 
its nuclear military program, 
they said.
The officials declined to con­
firm or deny persistent reports 
that France has purchased ur­
anium from South African pro­
ducers.
ORDERS RETRIAL
Mr. J u s t i c e  Donohue dis­
charged the six - man jury, 
granted Mr. Keith’s application, 
and ordered a new trial with 
Mr. Heine and Mr. Tarum as 
defendants. I t is expected the 
new trial will begin some time 
in January.
Mr. Heine, who served in the 
German forces during the war, 
claims to have been ah anti- 
Communist partisan leader in 
Estonia after 1945.
He came to Canada in 1956 
after release from a Soviet 
prison caihp. The CIA agent, 
Ju ri Raus, also an Estonian, ac­
cused him in 1963 of being a So­
viet agent.
During his slander action be­
fore a federal judge ih Balti­
more, the CIA admitted it in­
structed Raus to say Heine was 
dispatched to! North America as 
an agent for the Soviet Union.
The CIA is seeking to have 
the action dismissed on the 
grounds that its agents are im­
mune to slander charges.
SKILL CAN COST 
P  a c k a gi n g, handling and 
cooking accounts for 70 per cent 






& SON LTD. 
■>50 Grove Ave.
SPOT HIDDEN FIR E
Ontario government aircraft 
now use infra-red apparatus to 
find forest, fires before flame or
sriioke is visible,
HOI.ES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill tn the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Grave)
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •E x c a v a tin g
J, W. BEDFORD ltd.
Munson R. 762-0441
PATROL KILLS ARAB
TEL AVIV (AP)—Two armed 
Arab shepherds crossed into 
southern Israel from Jordan 
Monday and one was killed in 
an exchange of gunfire with an 
Israel Army patrol, a military 
spokesman said. The other man 
fled back across the border.
OLYMPIA (AP) — Washing­
ton’s commercial peach crop 
bounced back this year from the 
1965 failure which was caused 
by early freezes, the State De­
partment of Agriculture said 
Monday.
About 600,000 cases of Elberta 
peaches have been canned so 
far, in contrast to last year 
when not a single case of Wash­
ington peaches was commercial­
ly processed, Donald W. Moos, 






•TR A D E S
ACCEPTED
Campbell V  Bicycle
487 Leon
Required immediately for School District No. 57, 
Prince George, B.C.
SECRETARY-TREASURER
QualificationB: Ability to administer all phases of School 
D istrict affairs under the Public Schools 
■ Act. .
Salary: Commeiistirate with experience and ability.
BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT
Qaalifications: Knowledge of building codes, able to read 
plans, supervise large construction jobs. 
Salary; Commensurate with experience and ability.
Applications: Marked Personal and Confidential, m ust be 
submitted to J . W. Elliott, Chairman, 
School District No. 57, 1891 Sixth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C., on or before Noveni- 
ber 5, 1966.




Luggage Oddments -  33V3% Off
Burmuda No. 65953 Blue 14" Cosmetic Case.
Was 15.95.  ..................................— — —  Now
Cascade No. 659/44 Blue 14’’ Train Case.
Was 12.95. Now
H.B.C. 14” Cosmetic Case. Colours: blue, I Q  9 0




1,97 ..2 .4 7
H.B.C. Weekend Case, colours blue, grey, ivory, v z  PA
Was 24.95.— — - — - - ___— —  Now •
H.B.C. 24” Wardrobe Case, Colours blue,
ivory. Was 29.95. -    Now
H.B.C. Pullman Case. Colours blue only. 1 0  0 7
Was 29.95.   ——___ - ................. Now I z « 7 #
Giftware Oddments -  50% Off
For budget-wise shoppers. Glasswares, China, Ceramics. 
Fenton Milk Glass — Hob Nail Finish. T O C C CA 
Was 2.50.to $11. Now to
Shelley Fine Bone China Ash Trays.
Was 3.95 to 4.95. Now
Hob Nail Glass Vases. T 0 0
Ruby. Was 3.98. Now ■ • 7 7
Royal Winton Vases, Candy Dishes 
in autumn golds. Was 8,98.   ........— —— Now
Floor Samples and Discontinued Items
-20%0f{
DINKY TOYS — Precision die-cast, scale, models.
No. 138 Hillman Imp. Was 1.29. — —. . . —  Now 1.03
No. 140 Morris 1100 Saloon. Was 1.19.  -----   Now .98
No. 142 Jaguar M ark X. Was 1.49.----------- Now 1.19
No. 145 Singer Vogue. Was .98. — . .......... . . —  Now .78
No. 147 Cadillac 62. Was 1.29. — . — I— . — — . Now 1.03
No. 293 Atlantian (Shell BP) Bus. Was 1.98. . .  Now 1.58
Plus many more.
INCORPORATIO Z »  MAY 1170





Quality Cameo 100% Cantrece Micro-mesh hose 
in shades of cocoa, mnrresque, sunspice. Sizes 
I' 8*4 to 11. Regular 1.75 pair............  Sale, pair
Swinging Jewelry
Choose from many colorful necklace, earrings 
and bracelets. Long rope type necklaces. Regular 
c^ch...........................................  Sale, each
Dress Handbags
Fashion handbags by Julius Resnick to complete 
your wardrobe. Assorted styles. Regular to 5.95 
 ..........   Sale, each
Tote Bags
In assorted lasliioii .styles and colours. Regular 
..................   Sale, each
Teeners' Handbag
Casual corduroy bap, \sith swinger type handle 
and matching triangle. Colors of gold, preen, red, 
....................................................... Sale, each set
Happy Hoppers
Casual slip on slipper with soft s*t1c and suede 
uppers. Fall shades. Sizes lo K). Sale. p;iir
Sanitary Napkins
l l i c  l l a \ \  o'Mi, -ISs. 
S.ile. ......................  , r.wh
Hair Spray
Sudden licautv Spray in large 16 oz. tin.
S ale ..........................   each
Ban Deodorant
Ho!i i ' ll  t \ p c  t .lice !
Sale,












Ever demanding Head & Shoulders. Controls 
dandruff. 2,4 oz.  .............................. Sale, each
Mohair and Wool
Luxury yarn to knit for yourself or gifts. For 
sweaters, dresses, etc. 1 oz. balls. Excellent color 
range.  ..................................................... Sale, each
HBC 3 and 4  Ply Wool
This all-purpose yarn can be used for socks, 
sweaters, etc. 1 oz. ball........................... Sale, each
HBC Knitting Worsted
Good qu.ality for family wiar. Knits up to most 
double knit patterns. 2 oz. skein.............Sale, each
HBC Double Knitting Wool
.88
Wonderful weight and serviceability for work and 






Remington conlless electric shaver. Featuring 
tuple cutting head, .Adjustable head to suit your 
needs. 1 uliy piiaranlccd.........................  Sale, each 32.88
Table Lighter
Popular Derringer Gun mounted on walnut base. 
Boxed for gift giving. .......   Sale, each
8 mm Film
Kodak daylight or artificial types. 
Sale, ................................................... each
35  mm Film
Kodak —  135 - 2 0  colored film. 
Sale, ........................... ...................... each
Kodak Camera Kit
Instamatic 104 camera, with cartridge film, flash 
cube and flash batteries. This camera also takes 
slide pictures...........................    Sale, each
35 mm Projector
The ever popular Argus 538 slide projecctor with 
500 watt bulb, 3 position switch, forward-reverse 
switch, carrying hand.^.......................... Sale, each
Tripod
With sturdy telescopic legs, adjustable base for 
mounting camera. Complete with carry case. 
Sale, .....................................................................  each
Binoculars
Lady Shaver
1 .Tilv Siinbcani sliaicr u ilh  built in light. In .it- 
tr.»clnc c.isc. A gift for loved one  Sale, each 17.88
Lighters
Bciulry Bui.iuc hghlcts ,  b oxed  for gilt gixing. 
IVvkct type.................................................... S;rle, each 3.88
Quality Bushncll 7 x 35 or 8 x 30 binoculars, 
complete with leather, ,type carrying case. 
Sale, ..............................................\    cndi
Barber Kit
Including clipper, ccissors, comb, 3 cutting attach­
ments, shoulder cover, oil. In plastic case. 
Sale, .........................................................    each
Electric Clock
U.i' c hanging or standing, White face v iih bliHk
num bers, red sc io n d  h a n d ...................  Sale, c.ish
A














20% t. 50% OFF!
Q e o ro n c e
Ladie '̂ Blouses -  20% Off
Tailored and dressy styles. Assorted prints. Broken sizes. 
Reg. 5.98. A  7 f t  Reg. 6.98. r  CQ
To c l e a r  ® To clear  ........   *^••4 ''
Angora Pullovers & Cardigans -  25% Off
Hand washable, collar style, colors green and pink. 1 1  q q  
Broken sizes. Cardigans Reg. 15.98, To clear '  •
Slims and Bell Bottoms -  25% Off
Corduroy, suedine and wool. Assorted colours. Broken sizes.
4.78 ....... 5To clear —
sleeves. Sizes S, M, and L. 
Reg. 6.98.
Orion and Wool Cardigans -  25% Off
Brand name, assorted styles and colors. ft 9 Q
Reg. 10.98.  - - - - -  To clear
Brand Name Sweaters -  25% Off
Turtle neck and % sleeves, also classic styles with long 
sleeves; Broken sizes and colors. Y AQ
Reg. 9.98.     - To clear '  •‘tO
T-Shirts-2 5 %  Off
Nylon stretch alsq.silkron, zipper fastening, roll collar, long
- To clear 5»23*
Flannelette Pyjamas-  20% Off
Tailored style, elastic waistband, long legs, Q Tft
broken sizes. Reg. 3.98..........   To c lea r '® » IO
B r a s -3 0 % 0 ff
Brand namie bras, discontinued styles and i  a  A L  AC  
broken sizes. Reg. $2 to 9.50. .  To clear I »“ w to 0 * 0  J
Girdles -  30% Off
Famous Winkle Brand, front satin paneling. A a a
Sizes S, M and L. Reg. $4. . . . . . .  To clear
ladies' Slims-  50% Off
Brand name wool slims. Limited quantities. Broken j .  A A 
sizes and colors, Reg. 14.98.  ------  J To clear »
Ladies' Shells-5 0 %  Off
.Sleeveless, velvet panels in front with rib knit back. Broken 
size ranges. Assorted colors. 0  ^ f t
Reg. 4.98.  ................................   To clear
( lea io n ce
Infants' Dresses -  25% Off
Clearance of infants’ fancy dresses, cottons and velvet. 
Sizes 12 - 18 months. Pink arid blue. O  O ft A Atk. 
Reg. 3.98 to 5.98.   To clear A .“ 0  to
2-pce. Knit Sets -  20% Off
2 only little girls 2-piece orlon knit skirt and sweater set.
1 year size. 1 red, 1 blue. Q 7ft
Reg. 10.98.  .................................   To clear O . / O
Sweaters -  30% Off
Broken assortment in girls’ orlon pile and plush turtle neck 
pullovers. Sizes from 4 to 12. A 1 ft >1 f lf t
Reg. values 5.98-6.98................. To clear I O to ‘f .O O
Girls' Flannelette Pyjamas -  20% Off
Cosy flannelette pyjamas in one and 2 piece styles. Colors 
red, blue, pink. Sizes 4 to 6X. a  a a
Reg. 2.98..........................................  To clear A .O O
Boys' Siiow Suit -  20% Off
5 only Boys' 2 piece, quilted lining, attached hoods. |  i  a a  
Red, blue, brown. Reg. 14.98. ______  . . To clear ■ I • 7 0
Toddlers' Snow Suit -  20% Off
2 piece, nylon outer shell, quilted lining. Red, blue, i  A a a  
Sizes 2 - 3X. Reg. 12.98.  To clear I V .O O
2-pce. Sets -  20% Off - 1 2  Only
Infants' and toddlers' 2 plccc matched sets, slims in crawl­
ers, matched T-shirts. a  a a  a  a a
Reg. 2.98 - 4.98. ............. To clear A « 0 0  to 0 » 7 0
Toddlers' Knit Suits -  20% Off
3-piccc orlon knit suit, kill skirt, pullover nnd jacket, 
assorted plaids. Sizes 2 to 3X. v a  *70
Reg. 15.98................ .   To clear I A . / O
Diaper Sets-2 5 %  Off
10 only. Infants’ diniicr sets. Drli> dry cottons. a  a a
Reg. 3.98..............  To clear A . 7 0
Girls' Stretch Slims -  20% Off
16 only. Aspen stretch slims, Size 8 Red. black, il " ta
brown. Reg. 5 .9 8 ................................. To clear ^ o / O
Clearance Table of Oddments -  50% Off
In clothing, toys, slcepwcnr, etc. 1/  n n | / * r
All going nt   ............................................  /2  rK IV .C
a to m n c A
Cieoion«^
66 c to 1.66
Men's Dress Shirts -  40% Off
White terricottas and cotton fancies. A  # a  c  a  a  
Broken sizes. Reg. $5 to $7. To clear O .Q w  to
Men's Dress Socks -  20% Off
Top quality socks in sized wool and stretch nylon, i  v a  
Various colours and patterns. Reg. 1.50. To clear ■ • 1 0
Men's Pyjamas -  30% Off
Cotton and flannelette, full cut. boxer arid string tie waist. 
Assorted patterns arid broken size range. A # jj a a a  
3.98 to 6.50, To clear A . 0 3  to “ » . 0 0
Men's T ies-  30% Off
Plains and fancies.
Reg. $1 to  2.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To clear WWW t
Men's Sweaters -  30% Off
Cardigans and pullovers in wool, mohair and wool and 
orlon. Various colours and weights. Sizes S, M, L. 
Reg. 9.98 to 23.95. A AC 1 C  QA
To clear    to 1
Men's Jac-Shirts -  25% Off
100% pure wool Mackinaws in yellow, red and a blue. Sizes 
medium and large. Reg. 12.98. a  YA
To clear _______    a t 7 » / v
Men's Sportshirts -  20% Off
Men’s Tong sleeve cotton sport shirts in various colours
and patterns. Szes S, M, L. Q AO
Reg. 3.88. To clear at
Men's Sportscoats -  25% Off
Three only, two size 39s, one size 35. Pure wool in tweed 
and fine Herringbone. l A  O ft
Reg.; 15.89. . . . . . . . . . . ---------   . . .  To clear a t I U » 7 p
Men's Suits -  25% Off
100% pure worsted flannel. Colours — charcoal blue and
grey. Sizes 38 - 44. Reg. 39.88. 0 0  f t f t
4 only. . . . . . . . . . . . . -----. . . — ' To clear a t  ■ ^ 7 « 0 0
C ie o ro n c e
Crushless Velvet -  30% Off
Enhance your wardrobe with a garment of this quality 
material. Colors of wine or turquoise. 36” wide. A A a  
Limited quantity. Regular 6.98 yard. . . . .  Sale, yard “ • 0 0
Bedspreads-4 0 %  Off
12.58
Fashion spreads a t savings to you.
Green corduroy daybed — % size.
1 only. Regular 20.98.................. ................ Sale
Floral spread in mauve and blue with white background, 
non slip back. Single size. i  i  A  A
Regular 19.98 each..  ............ Sale, each * ■ •YO
Pillow shams in white or pink with frilled edges, a  r  a  
Regular 5.98.  ...................................  Sale, each 0 * 0 0
Heirloom Bedspreads -  30% Off
In white or antique white, reversible, frilled edges. Single 
bed size only, ' 7  (Ift
Last price each 10.88.  .............  Sale price, each '  • ^ O
Portable Sewing Machine -  40% Off
Piedmont zig zng automatic machine. Dial your pattern 
required, button holes, etc, A A  r A
1 only. Regular 149.50..................   :_____ Sale O Y » Jw
Drapes -  30% Off
Ready made rayon and cotton drapes in modern design. One 
green and one beige on white background. 2 only. A A ■JA 
ly- W X 84” . RcKular 33.98 each. . .  Sale, each O
One only blue with white background. 0 1  A ft
2W X 54” . Regular 30.98...........    Sale 4t 1 . 0 0
Table Cloths -  50% Off
Fine Irish Linen cloths in colors of green or blue. 52” x 70” . 
Limited quantity. , p  ■JjC
Regular 5.50 each...............................  , Sale, each ^*1  J
Clearonce
Boats and Motors -  30% Off
Johnson 6 H.P. Motor. Full gearshift, forward, neutral, 
reverse. Complete with tank nnd hose. $ 2 2 5
Was $321. ................. i . .  Now
20 h.p. Johnson Motor
Great favourite for house boats nnd light runabouts. Full 
gear shift, complete with tank nnd hose. (tO A Q
Wns $.519........         Now
15'6" Deluxe Runabout -  Modified "V"
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY. . .  
NO PHONE, MAIL or C.O.D.
Boys' Sweaters -  30% Off
In both crew neck nnd V-iieck. All wool nnd lnm b,sw (H )l  and 
nylon blends. Bulkica nnd fine ktilts. A a a  r  a a
Reg. 5,98 lo 7.98. To clear w .Y Y  to D .m X
Boys' Dress Slacks -  50% Off
VUcoie, acetate and wool blends. Iboken M/e range, C’ohmrs 
grey and charctml. O >10 O
Reg. 4.98 - 8 98..............................To clear X .^ Y  to O .H Y
Men's Work Shirts -  30% Off
Cotton drill and flannelette work shirt#. Plains nml rhecks. 
Rag. S.29 lo 3.MI. A  a a  a  •v a
Tb clear   X .X v  to X . /  Cl
Boys' Sportshirts -  30% Off
(.ong uleeve*. tab and button down collars. Plaids and 
Reg. 2.29 to 3 9*. |  t a  O  X C
To clear * . to X .O j)
OeoTonie
l l ie  maximum of comfort nnd accommodation Is built into 
this boat. Length 15'6” , beam 75” , dcpUt 37” . < t7 7 C
Was $1,125. .........   Now
Voyageur 15' Fihreglass Runabout
Complete with 20” wind.shield, lights, deck hnrdyvnrc, steer­
ing as.sembly, richly uphoLstered 
back to back seats. Wns $895...................... . Now
Rifles -  Floor Samples -  20% Off
Remington Model 769 .30/06. ^ l  O C
Was S1.3R. Now t  ’ •  J
Winchester Model 88 .308, .side ejection, detachable ( b |  A  a  
4-cni tiidge clii). Was $17.5. _ Now ^  • #JY
As nl)ove .243 calibre. 1 1 O
Was Sl.'iO. Ntiw I I V
Parker-Hale's "Safari" Standard 
-  20% Off
Selected Eiiroi)enn walnut stock. Monte Carlo type Ma*iser 
action, receiver drilled and tap[>ed for Scoj>e mount- # 7 0  
Ing. .30 00 or .308 cal. Was $99. Now Y
Ladies' Leather Gloves -  40% Off
In fashion black or brown. Up to a 2 button in lerigth. 
With soft silk type lining. Excellent size range. Regular 
3.50 and 4.50 each. 0  1 0  9  7 A
Sale  ........    . . .  each X » l w  L » l \ t
Fashion Gloves 60% Off
Silk type in assorted styles. Wrist, two button lengths. Good 
color assortment and size range. 7 f t r
Regular 1.98 pair. ........Sale, pair
Fashion Scarves -  50% Off
100% Dupont nylon scarves to complete your wardrobe. In 
colors of red, white or black. All with light floral pattern. 
18” X  6 8 ” .  A AC
Regular 4.50 each.  ____________ ____ Sale, each J
Headsquares -  50% Off
Many fashion patterns for you to select from. Some oblongs 
as well. Regular 98c each. AQ|»
Sale ..........         each^O w
Cameo Nylons -  40% Off
Take advantage of this low price on quality 400 needle, 15 
denier seamless mesh hose. Good size and shade QAp 
range. Regular pair 1.50. . ------ . S a l e ,  p a i r  Y v L
Children's Hose -  30% Off
Choose from ankle to knee highs in assorted styles and 
colors. Good size range for you to chose ^ft#* A 9 r  
from. Regular from 69c to 89c pair. Sale> pr. H O t  to O X v
Slippers -  30% Off
Casual slip-ons with wide strap over front. Open toe and 
heel. Colors — red or black. Soft foam type sole. A A  a  
Good size range. Regular, pair 2.98. . .  Sale, pair ^ • " ®
Cleorance
Wall Clock -  30% Off
Westclox Cordless “Jasper’' in brown arid gold. Use for
fireplace, etc. 1 only. AA CA
Regular, each 35.00.   ---- ------ Sale,, each X H .JU
Electric Wall Clock -  40% Off
Westclox “Sonnet” with numbered figures, red second hand. 
Yellow only. C AC
Regular, each 8.50.  ............... ..................Sale, each J» Y  J
8 m.m. Camera -  20% Off
Argus Super Eight Movie Camera featuring the drop in 
cartridge film, electric eye, battery film advance. 1 only. 
Regular 65.00. OQ ftft
Last price 49.88 each. .....^ ......   . .  Sale, each w 7 » 0 0
8 m.m. Camera -  20% Off
Kodak M2 Super Eight with drop in cartridge film for
quicker and better pictures. 3 only. Regular 59.50. a a  ̂ a
Last price 41.88.  ........... .........................Sale price wO.HO
8 m.m. Projector -  20% Off
Kodak M50 Super Eight Projector with off, project, re-wind 
switch, focusing lever, etc. Compact. With f/1.5 y i y  A  A  
lens. 2 only. Regular 59.88..................... Sale, each •OO
35 m.m. Camera -  25% Off
Argus camera with f /2.8 lens, distance setting, F  stop is 
to 250th of a second, electric eye. ' CL  AA
1 only. Regular 75.00...........................................Sale
Polaroid Camera -  30% Off
Model 160 for black and white only with wink light flash 
attachment. Take advantage of this special now. 1 only. 
Regular value $120. J Q
Last price 65.00.  .....................   Sale price
C teow nw
Parker-Hale .303 Conversion -  20%  Off
Custom No, 1, new Monte Carlo Stock of seasoned Euro- 
jM-an walnut, checkered forearm, ramp mo\mb*d, bead 
front sight with hcxKl, new Ros'ky Mountain rear sight. #  C f  
2 ’ barrel.  ̂ sho; rllp. Was 64 95. . Now •
Women's Pumps
Kitty Kelly and Baycrest oddments to clear. Included in the 
assortment are High, Illusion and Cuban hecl.s, mostly 
black leather. Were 7.99 - 9.98. C C l  A O ft
20 - 33VI»% off................................................  '  to
Carriage Boots
A limited number of carriago boots with back nnd side 
zippers. White, pink and blue. Sizes 6 - A  A f t  L  Oft 
9 'i . Were 4.98 - 7.98. 20% off.................... 0 . 7 0  to 0 ^ 0 0
Teeners' Party Flat
Black Patent with sling heel. Comtio sole. Sizes 7-10, r  c  A  
AA nnd B. Regularly 6.98. 20':, off................................J*
Teen Flats
Oddments better quality flats with composition soles. 
Mostly black. Limited sizes. Were 4.99 - A  A A A
6.00 . 3315'::' oft.............................................  M .H 7  to ‘t .X U
Women's Canvas
Teeners’ shoes with white duck uppers, sizes 8 - ,9'/i only. 
Were 2.45 to 3.98. 1 0*1 Q l f t
20': Off. .............................   ■ • Y J  t o « » * 0
Misses' Ties and Straps
Straii.s in red. black nnd brown. Black, grey or tan ties. 
Broken sizes 8'-.- - 3, Q A l  A f t f t
Were 4.88 to 6,98. 33',:i'.- off ..............  '  to *t.O O
Boys' Oxfords
Black iealher slitmn.s nnd tics with hard-wenrmg composition 
soles. Limited quantity in sizes 3',i - 6 - 1  AA A  1 f t  
Were 2.88 - 5,98. 33'ii - .'»0'., off  I to * t. I O
Men's Oxfords
Blnck nnd brown lenthrr Oxford# with Ncolite soles. Tie 
and .slliion stvles. Broken bItvb IVt - 10. A "fQ  r  CA 
Were 6 88 - 7.87. .33'A'3, off  ............. * f . / 7  to J . J V
Men's Boots
Brand nnme lenther bools with 8” toiis, flexible rubber 
soles. Limited quantity In sizes 7-10. |  A  A A  i r  A A  
Were 19 98 - 21.98. 33bi% off. ■ '^ • 7 7  to * •>•*>0
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Modern highback style, colour—tangerine. < t 0 7 0
Was $349. . . . . 1. . . - : . . - . . . . . . . . ......... Now ^ ^ / Y
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Modern loose back cushions. Colour: charbrown. # 4 )7 A  
Was 349.00. ...........  ....... ............ ... Now
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
style Crest high back design, walnut show wood. ^ Q C Q  
Colours: pepper and rust. Was $449. . . . . . .  Now T ® ® Y
Sklar Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Moulded highbaek styling, walnut show wood. ^ Q I Q  
Colour beige tweed. Was $ 3 9 9 . Now *Y
Sklar Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Modern moulded back styles, slimline arm s. 4kOQO 
Colour: tangerine. Was $299.  . Now t ^ ® Y
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Moulded highback design; slim line arm s. Colours: # a a a  
charbrown, olive. Were 279.50................  Now
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% Off
Modern style, loose back cushions, roll type arm. # Q | A  
Was $399.  .................   Now * 7
Hide-a-Bed-20%Off
Ideal for that extra bed. Modern slim arm  styling. Colours: »| 
charbrown, raisin, turquoise. CA
Were $199. . . . . . . . . . . . l. J .  ..........   Now ^  *®Y
Upholstered Chairs -  33^3% Off
Choose from selection of various styles and colours. 
Were 69.95 to $219. & A L  # 1  AL
Now . . . ___  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  JpHO to
Recliner Chairs -  25% Off
sturdy vinyl covers. Colours: green, gold and black. # a a  
Limited quantity. Were 119.95.  ____   Now t O Y
5-pce. Dinette Suite -  30% Off
Large 60” table in white glitter, 4 Hiback chairs in white 
and silver grey. Chrome metal work. <fcAO
Was 139.50.  ..........       Now ^ 7 0
Hide-a-Bed -  20% Off
Stylish moulded hiback design, 4 seater unit makes up to
full size double bed. Colour: tangerine. # O O A
Was $299.  ............     Now
Longrest Esquire Bed Unit -  3316% Off
Size 4’6”  X 6’6” connplete with legs. < t7 Q
One only. Was 109.50. ............... . . .  Now Y 'w
Triple Dresser -  40% Off
Full size framed mirror. Marked in transit. Excellent value. 
Walnut finish — one only. # r  •t a
Was 109.50.......................     Now O D . / U
9 ' X 1 2 'Foamback Rug -  50% Off
Colour beige tweed. One only. AA 7 C
Was 49.50.........................    Now
9 ' X 1 2 'Loop Rug-5 0 %  Off
Colour: rose beige. One only. a #  A r
Was 72.50. . .  . . . . .  ...................................   Now ® O .Z D
9' X 12' Harding Axminster -  25% Off
Area rug, contcmporaty floral pattern. (fcfiO
one only. Was 119.50. ..........................................Now H*OY
Box Spring and Mattresses -  33Va% Off
Oddments in discontinued covers. Limited quantity. 3’3” ,
Were 29̂ .98 to 04.95........................ Now 19.99 to 43.30
Electrohome Console TV -  20% Off
Norwood, lowboy i[tyle.s; walput finish. Creston # 0 7 0  
HIboy style, walnut finish. Were $349 Now
L.P. Records-5 0 %  Off
Choo.se from a wide selection of stereo nnd mono L.P.s by 
po))ulur artists, |  a q  n a ®
Were 2.78 to 3.88.................................. Now ■•wY to I . Y 4
AMC 13 cu. ft. Auto. Refrigerator 
-20%  Off
Two door model, 109 lb. frozen food capacity. # 0 7 0  
One only. Was 339.95. ____________ Now
G.E. Frost Guard Refrigerator -  20% Off
Talisman 13 cu. ft. 2 door dcluxo model. # 0 0 0
One only. Wns 449.95.   ................................  Now ^ w w Y
G.E. Electric Range
Family size .30” range; automatic oven. # 1 A 1
Wns $239............     Now ^ l Y I
Summer Lawn Furniture -  33V3% Off
Conststing of Inwn swings, umbrcllns, wcbb chairs, etc. 
Were 9.95 to 64.95. Z. £  A AO OA
N o w .......................  O .O o  p, 4 a . o U
Giftware -  50% Off
Coloured, Moulded — OliiM.wiue 
CMAI.ET GLASS
B.l S. Bowl, amber. Wns $18. ...................
B.n.I.M. Basket, tangerine. Wat 120. ________
A37 Ash Tiny, blue. Wns $12. . .............................
BOHEMIA GLA.S.SWARE
Blue Vase -  9 " high. Was 10.9.5. ...........................
Blue Vnse -  12” high. Wa* 17.9.5........................
Blue Wnter rileher. Wn« 6.50. ............
Blue Candle Holder*. Were 5.98 pair. . Now
Viking Glassware -  50% Off
G reen F ru it Bern! Wa* 19
I>ow Fruit Bowl. Green. Wa* 1195. .........
Now $9 
Now $10 
Now W
Now 5.47 
Now 8.97 
Now 3.25 
pair 2.99
Now 4.SO 
Now 7.47
